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NEw DOMINION MONTHLY.

JUNE, 1874.

SEVEN WEEKS ON SABLE ISLAND.

BY JAMES WHITMAN, GUYSBOROUGH, N. S.

(Continuedfrom Marck No.)

After landing us on the Island as pre- fetched along. Indeed, the boat's crèw of

viously stated on the 19 th October, 1873, that ship stranded without anything but

the steamer " Lady Head" took her de- that in which they stood, had to borrow

parture for Halifax on the morning of the shirts from the men whilst their own were

2oth, carrying with her the captain and getting washed! Tobacco and pipes were

crew of the British bark " Humbleton," the at a high premium-indeed, there were

third officer and boat's crew of the Guion none of either-and to most sailors life is

line of steamships " Wyoming," and a num- torture without tobacco.

ber of the workmen engaged in the constrnc- But cranberry-picking was now coming
tion of the lighthouse at the west end, on; this crop of berry sometimes exceeds
expecting to return in about three weeks; two hundred barrels, and a magnificent
but several more had passed and the species of the berry they are too. The

resources of the island pretty nearly ex- harvesting lasts about a week, and they are

hausted, ennui began its work. gathered by an instrument of Yankee in-

The vast solitude of ocean around us, vention, in appearance like a rake with a

broken only by frightful storms and raging box around it. Aiterwards they are spread
breakers roaring through the livelong day out on ails to dry, winnowed, barrelled,

and night, became too monotonous. Ot and shipped to Halifax, where they are

books there were scarcely any. We had been sold at auction, fetching from seven dollars
told there was a library-a gift from Miss to ten dollars per barrel. This year there
D~ix; but if library it had ever been it had were only about fifty or sixty barrel
dwindled down to a small heterogeneous gathered.

Tass of broken, disfigured, and discolored We have spoken of the remarkable mild
books, piled helter-skelter in a corner of ness of the island especially during
the s0 called dining room. southerly wind, which, coming from th

Paper there was none, and we had to use direction of the Gulf Stream permeates th
bur own scan ty supply to write out the Gov- air with almost balmy softness.
Drnor's reports for him. No barometer, Science tells us that the se has it

flot even a thermometer. No records-kept large rivers like the continents. They ar
df the events of the day, tr of the wrecks special currentb known ly their tempera

on the island. ture and color; and the Guf Stream i
Had the steamship eWyoming," with the most remarkable of these ocean rive

her thousand noula on board, been cat containing alone a greater volume of wate
Upon the island, and any number of them than al the rivers of the globe combine
8ved, there would have been no clothing Its waters do fot mix with the ocea

out on si o dry, w i no w , b'arelle
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Seven Weeks on Sable Island.

sea. Its mean depth is one thousand five
hundred fathoms, and its mean breadth ten
miles, and flows in certain places with a
speed of two miles and a half an hour.

" The phosphorescent waters of the Gulf
Stream almost rival the power of electric
light, and is the scene of the most frequent
and fearful tempests, the country of water-
spouts and cyclones, caused by the differ-
ence of temperature between it's air and
it's currents." We have often in crossing
it at northern latitudes, when our hands
were benumbed with intense cold, warmed
them in a bucket of its tepid water. Well
does it deserve its name of the "King of
Tempests." Before entering the Gulf of
Mexico this giand current of the Gulf
Stream divides into two arms, the principal
one going towards the coast of Ireland and
Norway, whilst the second bends to the
south about the height of the Azores; then
touching the African shore, and describing
a lengthened oval returns to the Antilles.

This second arm- rather a collar than an
arm-surrounds with its circles of warm
water that portion of the cold, quiet, im-
movable ocean called the Sargasso Sea,-
a perfect lake in the open Atlantic, filled
with immense herbaceous masses of kelp
or varech, or berry plant, trunks of trees
torn from the Andes or Rocky Mountains,
and floated down by the Amazon or Missis-
sippi to this quiet resting-place, which, in
time, may justify the opinion of Lieut.
Maury, that " these substances thus accu-
mulated for ages, will become petrified by
the action of the water, and will then form
inexhaustible coal mines-a precious re-
serve prepared by far-seeing Nature for the
time when men shall have exhausted the
mines of continents." e

At Newfoundland the Gulf Stream widens,
loses some of its speed and temperature,
but becomes a sea; there the depth is less
-not more than some hundreds of fathoms,
though towards the south is a depression of
some fifteen hundred fathoms.

Our most interesting companions now
were the ponies and seals. The gun was
useless, ior there was no game-the plover
had departed, the ducks not arrived.

In the former number we described some
of the habits of the ponies. Let us now

watch the seals forming distinct groups
male and female, the father watching over
his family, the mother suckling her young.
On shore they moved about with little
jumps, by contraction of their bodies aided
by their fins; in the water-their natural
element-with their sleek, glossy skins
and webbed feet, they swim and dive to
perfection. Riding along the beach, we
had hundreds and thousands of them fol-
lowing us along in.the water, so close that
you could almost hit them with a tandem
whip. The expression of their eyes is in
the highest species of curiosity and intelli-
gence combined, and it is said " the an-
cients were so enamored of their soft,
expressive looks-unsurpassed by the most
beautiful of women-their charming posi-
tions, and the poetry of their manners, that
they metamorphosed them-the male into
a triton, the female into a mermaid."

The savans tells us, " these seals, with
the whale and the sea-cow, which, like the
dudong and the stellera belong to the
Sierian order, peaceful, beautiful, and inof-
fensive, have assigned to them a most
important role by provident nature, and
are designed to graze on the submarine
prairies, and destroy the accumulation of
weeds that obstruct the tropical rivers; and
that since man has so largely destroyed
this usetul race, the petrified weeds have
poisoned the air, and the poisoned air
causes the yellow-fever, desolating the
most beautiful countries. Enormous vege-
tations are multiplied under the torrid seas,
and the evil is irresistibly developed froui
the mouth of the Rio de la Plata to Flo-
rida."

And if we are to believe Tousenel, " this
plague is nothing to what it would be, if
the seas were cleared of whales and seals-
Then, infested with poulps, medusS, and
cuttle-fish, they would becone immense
centres of infection, since their waves would
not possesa thesevast stomachs thatGod had
charged to infest the surface of the seas."
But neitherponies,seals,nor theGulf Streaml
itself can adequately fill the soul. Week after
week passed by but there were no signs
of the steamer. Every morning beforc
daylight the Governor was up at the signal
staff to catch a glimpse of ber light. SP'
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Seven Weeks on Sable sland.

eulation WAs rife. Was she lost on one of
the dreadful bars, or was she quietly biding
her time in the far-famed Whitehaven har-
bor, waiting a favorable chance to run over?
The weather on the island for many days
Was highly favorable for landing,-but on
the main it might not be; and thus for
Weeks with fine weather on the island it
Might be tempestuous on the shore, and
this immense loss of time, and it may be
great sacrifice of property and human life,
Will alwa\ have to be incurred till a cable
is laid from the main. Since writing our
first article, we have heard that the subject
Of laying a cable from Irelandto Sable Island,
and thence to Whitehaven harbor in con-
Junction with the railway thence to Quebec
and Montreal, has received most favorable
consideration from capitalists, merchants,
cable constructors. and other interested
Parties in England, and we have no doubt
that on fuller investigation it must be ulti-
mately undertaken. The world is now
nearly girded with cables, and though with
several crossing the Atlantic, the accom-
n1odation is still Insufficient; and here a
slight accounit of Atlantic cable enterprise
mYay be not mal apropos.

The first (condensing from history) was
'aid in the years 1857 and 1858; but after
transmitting 4oo telegrams would no longer
akct· In 1863 another was constructed mea.
suring 2,000 miles in length, and weighing
4,500 tons, which was embarked on the
'Great Eastern." This also failed. The

" Great Eastern" sailed with another on
'3th July,r866. The operation worked well,
but one incident occurred. Several times
'n ufnrolling the cable they observed that
nails had been recently forced into it, evi-
dently with the motive of destroying it
Captain (now Sir James) Anderson, the
officers and engineers, consulted togethei
and had it posted up, that if the offendei
Was surprised on board, he would be throwr
without further trial into the sea. The cri
Mninal attempt was never'repeated.

Several times at Blackwall while in th
course of construction, we had gone oveý
the " Great Eastern" with the late lamented
CaPtain Harrison, and the achievements o
this fnighty leviathan of the deep have j
fIciation for our fancy, stronger thai

any which Charles Reade or Wilkie Collins
can excite.

On the 23rd of July the " Great Eastern"
was no more than five hundred miles from
Newfoundland when they telegraphed from
Ireland news of the armistice between
Prussia and Austria after Sadowa. The
enterprise was successful; and the first des-
patch passed from America to Europe-
" Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good-will towards men."

Since then the French cable has been laid
successfully, and another from Great Brit-
ain is soon to be attempted. Let it go to
Sable Island, the best place for landing
if off the Continent of America, and thence
only 8o miles to the magnificent harbor of
Whitehaven, Nova Scotia, the nearest in
America to Europe, and soon to become
the place of arrival and departure for all
steam, mail, and passenger ships plying
between those two great continents.

It was now growing into December; the
first week had passed : could the steamer
have given up coming again for the winter?
Impossible. No coal for the fog whistles,
no oil for the lighthouses, or stores for the
island, and a score of workmen waiting
to be taken home.

Stinday was usually the steamer's day.
To masters of vessels there is generally
" no Sunday in five fathoms of water;"
but that is very hard on their crews, who
certainly need one day of rest out of seven:
and hard too is it upon the poor men of the
islanid to have to land a ship's cargo almost,
in this cold winter weather through the
surf, working day and right, and drenched

*with the water during the whole time; des-
*tructive, too, ta the property landed-for a
-large portion of iL, as we saw after, is
-necessarily eLos. Cou Id not steps be taken
to land these suppliep, or at least the hea-
vier part of them, during fine summer
weather, when men can work in the water
without running such fearful risks tram
cold and exposure?

We said Sunday was generally the steam-

r er's day; but Sunday passed with fine
jweather, and u'ithotit a steamer. Seven
Sweeks on Sunday since we landed!

IL However, Monday came, and with iL
i came the steamer. Such excitenient, as no
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one can feel who has not been shut up on

a barren island without news from the outer

world; friends, relatives, wives, children

may be dead-even Sir John A. Macdon-

ald's government may be upset! Too

dreadful!
The day broke fine, but cloudy, and every

effort was used to clear out the cargo as

speedily as possible. It was no use; veered

the wind round to the south-west, which,
anchored now on the north side of tl-e

island on board the " Lady Head," placed

us to leeward.
It takes a short space of time to get up a

blow here, and it got up in shorter time

than usual. Before dark the rain came

down in torrents, with the wind in whirl-

winds. We 'must lash our boats, cut loo>e

the island surf boats alongside, and trust a

merciful Providence to help them get on

shore, and in nautical or cant phrase, " cut

our owzn lucky," which we did. Fiercer

grows the gale, heavier the pelting rain.

The little boat-unfitted for the service-

rolls and pitches, as no other vessel ever

did before. They should change her name

and call her the " Pitcher"-remembering
the old adage, too, about " the Pitcher's

going too often," &c.

Chops round the wind, growing fiercer

and fiercer to the north-west, hardening

into coated ice the waves of spray dashing

and hug the land. Should we ever see it?

It seens curious to ask, Shall we ever see

theland? On the morning of Thursday,

1ith December, we do sight terra firma-

yes, both whiter and firmer than when we

left it. It was a cold, clear, sharp, bright,

piercing December day as we neared thle

coast, -and getting into smioother water

under its lee, the wind lulling, we " ran it

down," comparatively steady, till sighting

Halifax about nooi, and rooring soon

after at the dock, we stepped ashore with

the satisfaction of having " done" Sable

Island and " its vicinity" (as the\"ankees

say) completely.
A few words, in conclusion, as to the hint

thrown out in our first number of the great

importance of Sable Island as a relief,

storm-signal, and telegraph station, and

that the combined expenses of placing it on

a " proper footing " assuck,should be borne

corjointly by the Governments of Great
Britain, the Dominion, and the Uniteci

States. It is not a question of sovereigntv ;
it is a question of justice and humanity to

those " who go down to the sea in ships."

As a storm-signal station, with a cable to
the main, the information so furnished
from the Island would be invaluable to the

mercantile marine of ail nations.
And for an observatory, on its not in-

frequent clear and starry nights, the un-

us from stem to stern-cold, dreadfully obstructea vision of the firmament and tne

cold. waters, makes the Island most admirably

But oh, that pitching! Fortunately we adapted.

are never sea-sick in the heaviest gales, The sad remains of vessels strewing the

but the pitching, with the now short chop shore, but sinking yearly deeper and deep-

of the sea dead ia our teeth, drives Sack ail er into the sand, teaches us the lesson that

the speed we can put forth-stationary ail things mortal must havel an end, as well

almost for hours with full steam. Our as our own imperfect description.

course was changed to get under the lee of "Finis coronat ous."

W17 k n'AZ Sabllan



%fýhn Kanack's Experiences

JOHN KANACK'S EXPERIENCES.

BY WILLIAM WYE SMITH.

A LETTER FROM KITTY SEAGRAM. And I think it did me good. N. B.-The

DEAR MAMMA :-You cannot think how Major didn't know it.
strange it is, for me to write to you; it is as WeIl, at last we got home-or at least to

strange as talking aloud to myself. I never our journey's end. But when 1 jumped out

had anything to tell you, but I could just of the muddy wagon, and saw ry dress

tell you in little shreds and patches; and it and feit my bonnet ail so tumbled up, and

did not seem like giving you the long nar- knew what I must look like-and there was

ration I have in store for you now! Mrs. Thomas so splendid in ber simple

Oh, you don't know how much I have to neatness-and the children pulling at me
tell you! (Now, don't be put out by my as if tey had always known me-I quite

unfderscoring, and exclamations, and Paren- broke down, and that was the very thing

theses; I can't write with comfort, unless I the Major bad been cautioning me against.

direct you to the important and striking "Keep a stff upper hp!" he had been say-

Portions of my letters!) ing tome, as we got near-just as if I had

I got here, as you know from the Major,

in good health; and I suppose he said, in about, going off for India!
good spirits. I know I was terribly hungry I am very glad you charged me not to

-with a most unladylike hunger! There write to vou for a month, and then "to be

1 Was, sitting on a box of groceries, with sure and write." I do begin to think that
bondMes of fruit trees on each side of me- old folk know more than young folks Do

Somn1e grain-bags fuWl of something, behind you know, I tho ght differently once; but

rne-atd the Major, high up on a big 9ox now, I arn sure, if I Bau written the first

Ofsundrisothft's wat he called them-in week, it would have been a miyerable whi-

front, driving the horses. The first day I ning letter about regrets for leaving home.

cldn't eat. I munched a littke out of the But w arn beginning to enjoy myselfexreed

lonchnbasket vou gave me; but the tavers ingly. One of my first outside acquaint-

'Ne stopped at did have such queer tables ances was the Common School teacher or
bet! It was strong green tea, and fried this Section. He is a great uncouth fel-

Ptrk, and fried-up potatoes, and cucumber low; as strong as a stump-machine. He

Pickles as green and harsi as unripe apples, goes past up the concession every morn-
ab citron preserves, (made with brown ing; and back again at night. The Major

suigar;) and bot biscuit with stale butter, says ta. a few years ago, the >re District

and dried-apple pies. And this, three Municipal Counrcil at Hamilton passed a

tiliew a day! Oh, I did wish for some resolution encouraging Immigration; in

Variation! only to please the Major, I sad which the spoke of school-teaching as

to eat a little every time. He said "A eminently fitted for elderly men of educa-

omed soldier neer quarrelled with his tion, "whose decaying faculties unfitted
eio-san and Ithoug t I'd try and make a thern for more active pursuits." But our

gof sOldier! A long as we were on the Teacer is ot one of that kind! If he bas

Gorton road and I knew the names of the any faculties, they are in the raw yet, and

PeOPle whose places we were passing, it have to come out, before they could very

Wst n!t 0 bad; but wgen we got among the we l decay. And a% for being "unfitted

pitch settements and clear away fro for more active pursuits "-why, if one of
anYbody I knew, I took a real good cy! bis boys ran away, the Master could soon

3z5



326 7ohn Kanacks Experiences.

run him down-for he goes barefoot ! To get ready to fly into a passion, and stili
see his great bare feet going slapping readier to forgive-just littie human dar-
through the mud ! The first time I met ings-worth any number of tabulous
him, I was so astounded that I gave a princes and princesses! Their names are
regular scream-I couldn't help it; and Mary, and Charlotte, and Sydney; their
then I pretended I had stepped on a frog. ages eight, and six, and four. We are flot
He offered to escort me along the road for very formai; but when there are no visitors,
fear I might see more frogs or snakes; but I we have twO hours in the forenoon, and
told him rather tartly " he would be late for two in the afternoon, for studies-and "no
his school, and the Major didn't allow me to studies out of schoot;" that is one of Major
make any acquaintances." A few nights Thomas's maxims;
after, the Major brought him inr to tea. School i, brain horks;
He had something on his feet this time- School out, brain resta;-
let me se, I Wear Mkrees-his were twelves is another way he has of putting the

a should conjecture. I thought he was the matter.n
greatet lump of dougv I had ever seen. I wish you coutd be here, in this June
The M-ajor said (aside) that " he only weather, and se the beauty of the Woods
wanted to be kneaded a littie into shape I am, I find, a perfect enthusiast about
and bakeda bit more,to make a first-rate fel. Nature. I have begun an kerbarium (I

tow." Perhaps so; but then Inever manag--d
stmens of flowers and plants in. And I have

he had had of being a chotar; and how begun to botanize a good deal. You know
he had wated them: how he might have

Schida oo dein, tht bra one me •

been a Professor by this time; or been id- school, at Skendle. And I begin to find
ing in a carIage; but here he was, tech- the truth of what you have often tod me,
ing a miserabe bush-rchoou, with scacely that I there was nothing useful that came
a coat to his back, or sho to his feet." 1 i the way, r. it was not bet to learn; it
suddenly saw something to attract my at- woud ayl corne in good some day." You
tention up about the ceiiing! The he weather the beautybof thed o
would awel out his great chest with a ambeh indthe aperct nt dat eo

mountainous sigh and exclaim, "lOh!1hnbhn leupepnr or hr
what a for I have been!" til I realty began neyer was anything that we girls wanted,

to fel akindof ity or hin.but we couid generatiy find it, or a substi-to feecruitsn!He pityo hlm. atute for it, mi the itpatch-bag." Wel, it
The Major got on, tetling hrn stories of see foe as if a l py lte have been putuing

India. and got h m started to teil tonaes of things into borne mental patch-bag;" and
the Bush; titi it got s late that Mrs. now, it is ail drazing ou t
Thomas and I went off up-stairq. It must Nor are the flowers and plants rny orily
have been near moning before he went out-door studies. ( generaiy have the
awa . The Major says he'i make is children with me.) We otudy animated
mak yet! Mrs. Thomas thought he was nature, as wel. We have alread found
oe of the kind that made their marks, in- one fox-hole-two woodchuck burrows-
stend of signing their names. However, five or six ird ' nests-a hornet'5 nest, and
the "Master" has kept .s in good humor some young racoons. We are getting up
ever bince. Whenever we feel duil, we just an original iist of animais and birds; and a
think of hlm, and have a good laugh. description of each, with their habits, etc.,

My sciiolars are flot at -%Il whgt I had as wu observe them. The Major won't let
supposed them to b . " thought of the us put in any borrowed renark . The
as litte princesses and prices sitting greatest rivat we have i in the rlstnt work
demurel in a row n white pinafores, of Gosse; but we are fnot aiowtr inuci
waiting on my tenching! Anid 1 find the access to it. On the other hand, we maY
roaring, tearing youngstern, ail gushing read Goldsmith as 'uch as we please.
over with affection, and (oft times) cover. But oh dear! the dear od crdulous Oliver!
cd with mudn ready to learn, ready to for- o-ow many corrections We have to put ih
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his descriptions! Mrs. Thomas, whenever a preacherought to be-he muetbe a many-
she can, is with us. And at home, she sided reader." 1 suppose he was right;
takes a full share in our Naturalist's work. but I neyer thought ot it before.

I used to think it was impossible to be a He seemed so free and talkative, that I
farmer, and think about anything else than ventured to ask bim about bis preachin.-
wheat or sheep. But I think Major Tho- How it was that he could speak thirty or
mas is likely to grow rich while he is forty minutes, with only short notes: or
thinking mostly of the training of his sometimes with no notes at al? I said I
children, and the good of his neighbors. had once to get up an original composition
Those who know him well, almost worship as a recitation; and after it was ail written,
him. Those who don't know him talk I sat up two whole nigbts to learn it off;
about him being " big-feeling," and aIl and nearly stuck in the middle o it at lastl
that. Whenever he finds out anybody has He replied that be gathered facts, thoughts.
been speaking about aim in that way he illustrations and explanations, on ail sub-

goes and sees iim; generally taking some jects raving any possible relation to mental
little thing with him he knows will be an and spiritual proces ; and ater merely
acceptable present-some valuable seeds laying out ise subject in outline, he then
or something; and the man 15. gv complete- drew on bis former reading, reasoning,
IY conquered, that he does not know how thoughts and tacts; and the words came
to praise him enough afterwards. The without muc thnougt about them. He

Major says that a man who gives and wbo made me laugb before we parted, about a
sP5ends, just as bis receivings and bis gains poor black preacher furter up the countr .
Will permit bim, enjoys lite and is rich; A black man he knew said to bim one day,

While the inan wbo gains everything, only "Have you seen our new preacher -yet?"
that ae may keep it, is Poor! No, John, I have mdot met bi yet.

We sometimes have a visit from the Wratise isname gathMr.De Courcy,and
Primitive Metbodist minister. There are a high-larnsed man e is too I tell you, if
a good many Englisb immigrants round je read ail the books be brougbt wit
here; and consequently the Methodiats are im, his head will be pretty full s" mWy,
aostly ' Primitives." Where the Irish bas e many books John?" " Yes, a wkole

lerment is strong they will be soNew Con- carpet-bag full!" Things go entirely by
lyxions;" were the people are of Ameo- comparison, I suppose.
Coa extraction they will be sure to be *ihu m t a t He

Mjpiscopals ;" and where, as about Sken- It took a week at odd times t write o
dle, tbey are of aIl sorts tey will be far; and here I have been interrupted

l Wesleyans." The preacher adoes like to again! That unterrified Schoolmaster bas
get among the Major's boos; he says beenig. 1 (Heoadn hsuelvesonhougr )
"they are marro t is bones." But I He came in to invite us aIl to his school

Was a little surprised to, find bim mostly festival on Friday atternoon. I suppose
diggng among the shelves Major Thomas the Major wil go. I was curning, for
had labelled "tBelles Lettres." T expected the girl was off for ber ntbly one-day's
to find bim always among the weigbtier absence to ber moters; and I like to elp
literature of some other shelves. I suppose Mrs. Thomas. thougrt ween I got
I must ave dropped aint, for heexplain- tbrougb I would finish my letter. Buto,
ed tome one day ow it was. He said, bis story, aopos ot butter! I tNouget I

" A Preacher cannot give or understand a sbould die laugbing. 1 am scarcely able
laSsical allusion unlees be bas read the to hold the pen yet. He said he was once

cantsics, eiter original or translated. He near Lake St. Clair; and on a bench l
can't bring Nature to hie aid unless e has front of "one ot the most miserable log
Studied Nat re. Ie can't perfect bimselt shanties he ever clapped eyes on" was an
i"l the graces of style, unles he studied old wonan, scraping over some butter in 
nore or legssthe orators and poets of al dish, and picking at it witb the other hand.

ag19es. In tact, to be a many.sided mani-as e looke n for a wile, the ald womal
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taking no notice. At last lie spoke; and you think? There was actualy a littlethe old woman looked up. " Why what- wheezing Melodeon there! The parties
ever are you doing?" " Well, don't yqu who borrowed it had taken the trouble of
see? I'm kairin'the butter ! Did you never tacking a littie stick across it, to keep the
see that done afore ?" "No; I've seen a bellows from onrog in csntact with any-
good deal of butter made but I never saw thing; and when the legs were set up, and
that before!" Why, what awful dirtyfolks the rods put in, they forgot to remove the
they must be where you come from?" stick! So the thing was continually get-

Oh, but the weather is hot! Major Tho- ting out of breath, for the bellows could notmas says " Hot weather is very trying on fill! Nobody discovered the trouble andthe nerves and temper." If so-and I do everybody applauded the music. Majorthink it is true-there is the more need, I Thomas told "How to catch a Recruit;'suppose, for us to guard our temper, and giving the application at the end. Ancontrol our nerves. I used to start very eccentric old minister told us some adven-easily; and imagined (as you did too tures by land and sea; and ended by let-Mamma) that I was hysterical. But I ting us hear (by " special request ") how abegin to think now, that it is ail nonsense; lion roars! When the good old man gotand that we can and ought to train our down on ail fours, to imitate a lion puttingnerves, just as we shouid train our tem- his mouth close to the ground, and roaringpers. At any rate, Im going to try! In. -the success was admirable! Some of theterrupted again. little boys jumped away and some of the
Well; the School-Festival in the Bush is girls screamed-and we aIl enjoyed it be-

over. It is voted a great success! It is I yond measure. The Master said iP was the
suppose, the first Children's Festival ever happiest day of his life! There was one
held in the Township. The tea was under of Sproat's sons there. He is married, and
the trees; on some long rough tables. settled a few miles west of this. He is
Edibles wholesome and plenty. After the just as stingy and as unsocial as his father.
children had got an average of five cups o I did not speak to hin: and I daresay hetea each, and the rest of us what we wanted, was glad.
we were aIl " called to order;" and " the Coming home the Major was telling usexercises" began. One or two "Recita- of old Mr. King, the Storekeeper down attions" were attempted; but the children's the Corners. He was there it seemsvoices seemed to die away in the woods; though I did not know him. A week orand it was decided to sing a few pieces, and two ago, he found out that a certainhave a " speech " or two from some of the woman was wearing a dress off a liece ofgentlemen present; and then adjourn to the print that had been stolen from him. HeSchoolbouse. It is well the " three-days " had lost a good many things through the
hot soell was over, or we should have been winter from time to time; and somebody
smothered! What a crowd in a little had put a bad half-dollar on him. So now,
room! One boy would recite his " piece" thinking he had somebody he could make
with a sing-song tone; one foot stuck out "pay the piper,"he made out a ei/i of aIlbefore him, Pivotting on his heel, and the these things, amounting to eight or nine
other foot wagging from side to side, to the dollars; and marched straight to the mans
cadence of his recitation, Another, a little house where the stolen print was. Thegirl, said a piece from one of the National poor woman, ail unconscious of any dis-Readers. It was well we all knew it or we honesty, was going about, with the stolenshould have missed a good deal of it. I goods on her back. The idle slink of aknow what it is to lose courage before an husband was sitting smoking his pipe.audience? But everything was applaud- King taxed him with the theft; and pointed
ed !-either for the purpose of expressing triumphantly to the stoi en print before
approbation, or to encourage a timid per- him. He couldn't deny it; but begged Off,
former: twoverygood reasons! Of course promising to "pay for it all, honesty."
I had to sing a pieçe Qr two, And what do King produced the bill. The thief ac-
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knowledged the print; but declared he
didn't take any of the other things-and as
for the half-dollar he had nothing to do
with Ihal ! It was ail in vain! "You
pay the bill iust as it stands "said the hard
old Storekeeper; " or you pack off to God-
erich gaol!" And the bill was Paid. The
'Major thought it was "prompter, and per-
haps better justice than many of the new
Imagistrates in this County would adminis-
ter.'' I wonder if the Major isn't just a
little put out at not being named in the
late Commission of the Peace issued for
the County ?

But Mamma, the thing that has struck
me more than anything else is the friendli-
ness of the people here! They ail seem so

anxious to help each other. There are just
a few ex.eptions-but so it is.

I am very happy. A loving kiss for ail
of you. Your affectionate daughter,

KITTY.

P. S.-John Crow's son is coming to live
on a new place a mile or two from here;
the Major was talking about it to-day.
He says lie " would like exceedingly well
to have a bright young fellow near by ." I
suppose Mr. Kanack must have spoken of
him; for they were both up in the winter,
and Kanack was here. And you know
young Crow is very steady and nice, if he
has queer relations. Tell Adelaide and
Bessy to write. Love to Papa.-K.

T H E DR EA M 0F JOIN H U SS.

BY MARY E. ATKINSON.

Dear Lord, how Thou canst comfort, for Thine eyes
bee our inmost desire; Thou day or night

Canst give the anguished soul the sweet surprise
Of heavenly delight.

When Huss, Thy saint and martyr, long ago,
The sweetest, bravest soul beneath Thy sky,

Lay fevered in his dungeon, damp and low,
And fettered heavily,

Thou gavest Thy beloved tranquil sleep,
And lettest glory from the future gleain

Across death's gathering shadow dark and deep,
In a consoling dream.

le stood in Prague, in Bethlehem chapel, dear
With precious memories of active years,

Of God's truth spoken for the world to hear,

Of good seed sown in tears.

e painted on its walls the blessed face
Afnd form of Christ, for all the world to see,

l)ivinly perfect, full of truth and gracc,
And solemn majesty.

And ranged below Him, in their robes of white
Unspotted by the world, the noble band

Oe Ilis apostles brave, by whon the light
Was borne from land to land.

And as he finished then, an eager throng
Gathered to sec and know and love their Lord,

To whom he said, " Lo, those are drawn not wrong
Accordiag to God's Word."

Then came the evil Pope, with cardinals
In blood-red robes, in anger hastening in;

They strove to blot the paintings from the valls,
Whose pureness shamed their sin.

But did their rage a lineament efface,
Lo, God sent forth a messenge r, once more

In living hues the features grand to trace,
Still lovelier than before.

And as the years went on, their numbers grew,
And ever in the sight of men raised high,

The picture of the loving Christ they drcw,
More and more perfectly.

"Ah, Lord!" cried Huss, "I thank Thee for the sight
Of this great throng of strong ones yet to come

To tell the people of Thy love and light,
When my poor lips are dumb.

"I bless Thee that Thy holy face shall shine
In clearer beauty for the world to sec.

Now in Thy care I leave my work-'tis Thine 1
And glad I come to Thee 1 _

- Christian WeekIy.
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An -Evening in a Chalet.

AN EVENING IN A CHALET.

TRANSLATED FROM M. CHATELANAT'S "SAUVENIRS DE LA JEUNESSE."

We arrived at Tri9nt, writes a traveller, spoi.led. ,The evening passed rapidly andwith the intention of quitting the beaten my companion was in the midst of his mosttrack in order to explore the colossal gla- delightful reminiscences of travel, whenciers which tower above the bottom of the little Jean, who had been employing him-valley. It was evening, and as we passed self in carefully scouring buckets andthe modest village inn, we saw at a glance wooden spoons, went up to the mountain-that there was no chance of our obtaining eer, and kissing him on the forehead, said,a night's lodging. In fact a perfect mob "Good evening, father." " Good night."of tourists, consieting of chattering French " You have a fine little boy," I said,people, and Englishmen of an almost when Jean left the room.
sepulchral solemnity occupied every nook " Yes, sir, I couldn't have been fbnder ofand cornet of the inn, and the landlady him if he'd really been my own, and thehad scarcely so much as a truss of hay to boy likes me as if I were indeed hieoffer us her unfortunate fellow-country- fath'er," replied tall Jacques in a tone ofmen, for a restng-place. Not in the best much feeling.
of temper, we were preparing to continue He bent his head upon his hands, andour journey to Balersina, abandoning our remained for some time silent, and to allproject of a visit to the glacier when my appearance lost in thought. When hecompanion called out to a boy, apparently looked up again a big tear was glistening
about twelve years of age, who happened in his dark eye, and we felt there must beto be passing. some tragic history behind.

" My lad, is there any where up yon- " But Jean is strikingly like you," Ider where there is the slightest chance of said at last. " I'm quite surprised to findour being able to get a bed?"and he pointed he is not really your own son."
ah lie spoke to the green hills which reach- " It's a sad story, sir," replied my host,ed to the edge of the glacier. while the puffs of tobacco which chased one" There'sonly tall Jacques'chalet," he re- another with the rapidity of a steam-en-
plied, "and though strangersdon'tgothere gine, betrayed the violence of his emotion.very often you may be sure he wont shut At length, however he said:
the door upon you." "I can't help thinking, sir, it might doVery well, my boy, let's go to tall me good to tell it you.''
acques' Chalet. You shaîl shew us the We gladly prepared to listen to his narra-wayoar tive, making the circle round the wood-fireTwo hours later we were comfort- closer, and Jacques restored to his pocketabhy installed round the fire, enjoyirg a an earthenware pipe, originally white, buthospitality which made up for al othr ad by dint of long use, black and shiny as jet.ventures. TailJacques, with only the aid It might alnost seem, indeed, as if theof a boy of thirteen and a stalwart power- meinories of the past he was about to dis-ful looking man servant, had the charge of inter, were in his estimation too sacred toa, many as thirty head of cattie, ail kept be prbfaned by the fumes of the Virginianin stalls under the same roof as hie dwell- weed of which we had made the good fel-ing-house, and he received us with that low a present. Ai being in readines8, he

courteous though not servile readiness began as follows e
which is to be found in all mountaineers "My brother Jean was the Benjamin
whom the ftren of tourists has not a o yet 1f the family, and every one agreed wit h



An Evening in a Chalet.

Me in thinking him the finest young fellow
in the village. We were both muleteers;
but fond as we were of each other, we
thought it would be better not to keep on
living together after he was married. I
made up mv mind to stay with my old
m'nother in the cottage whih had been my
father's, while Jean went to live in the val-

ley, not far from Martignay, with his good
and pretty biide. She was a good girl,

was Jeanne. She came from Balersina,
and though I was at first a bit vexed with

Jean for not marrying one of our own

girls, I couldn't but confess that she was
the pearl of the country side; for you know
sir, when these Savoyards are good, they
havn't their equals. There was a little

Prejudice and jealousy felt at first in the

village on account of his having married a
foreigner; but Jeanne was such an angel
that she soon won everybody's heart. The

Priest indeed, said thatJeanne, who had
been in service at Geneva with heretics,
had lost her religion,-he complained of
her not coming to confession any more,
and of her reading books the Church has
forbidden to be read. All these are mat-
ters I don't pretend to understand, but if
love, gentleness, charity to the poor and
Wretched, and kindness to everybody are

religion, she was more religious than all
Of us put together, and when in the even-

ing she read out of her large Bible one
inight really have taken her for one of
God's beautitul angels.

At the end of a year everybody felt she
was the greatest god-send to the village;
every one was proud of being able to do her
the least service,-my brother's affairs

Prospered and he was as happy as a king,
Particularly when at the end of two years,
a fine plump little fellow was sitting on his
knee, trying to pull his father's black whis-
kers with his chubby hands.

And so two years passed away-two
Years of as much happiness as it pleases
God we should have in this world, but two
Years that passed very quickly, I can as-
sure you, gentlemen.

One evening Jeanne was at home wait-
ing for her usbarid,who;had been guiding a
Party of travellers to Chamouni. It was
in September, and the merry laugh and

pretty frolicsome ways of the little one on
her lap, couldn't mtake her forget the howl-
ng winds whichswept over the mou ntains.

It grew very late, and still her husband
had not come home. What a night it
was! Shall I ever forget it! I myself had
begun to feel very anxious, for I knew what
a punctual, early man my brother always
was. Knowing how late it was, and not
liking the sound of the stormy wind among
the hills, I thought I would just look in
upon Jeanne to ask if Jean had come home
or been heard of. It was now near mid-
night. Jeanne was pale but perfectly calm,
and was smiling sadly on little Jean, who
was fast asleep in his cradle. The night
wore on-dawn began to appear at last-
pale and sad, as mornings generally are
after a storm-when suddenly we heard a
noise at the door. Jeanne sprang up, smil-
ing and joyous. 'My dear husband!'
she exclaimed. Suddenly however, start-
ing back with horror, she fell fainting into
my arms. It w as Jean, indeed, but it was
his corpse carried by four men. Twenty
minutes before they got to the village, on
a bad piece of road which has since been
mended, his mule had made a false step,
and had carried his rider over the edge of
the precipice. The other guides had
spent the night in looking for his corpse,
for they would not, they said, dare to show
themselves in the village without bringing
my poor brother's body with then.

As for Jeanne, the blovv had been too
violent, too sudden, and at the same time
too dreadful.. For three days she was in
a raving state of delirium, and at the end
of that time she had lost her reason-Yes,
she was mad, but her madness was itself a
blessing for the whole village. Gentie,
patient, and calm, in the midst of her sorrow
she gave herself up entirely to the care
of children and the poor.

Though her reason, in everything that
had to do with her own family, was quite
gone, she had always a friendly word, a
kind service,or alittle gift foreveryone stand
ing in need of help. To me she supplied

the place of the old mother who had by
this time gone to God. Every morning she
busied herself with little Jean, and some

poor children whom she loved to gather
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round her, as if they had been her own. mother, but wrapped up in her shawl.
She would wash them and brush their hair, The next morning we went down into the
fondle them, and never send them away ravine, and found there, exactly on the
empty-handed. In the evening she would same spot wlere two years before we had
go with her c7hild in lier arms to the place found my brother's bleeding, mangled
where my poor brother met his death. and corpse, the body of a wonan. How she
there she would stay for hours together, couldhavegotthere, Godaloneknows.--All
looking up into the sky, or downi the preci- we could get from the poor little lad of
pice, from which she seemed to be calling three, who kept callhng for his motherwith
upon her husband to come back. Sitting piteous cries, was that she had kissed him
on the rock with her head resting upon ber a great many times and then had toid him
hand, she would hum a tune and keep time to go to sleep like a good boy and sleep
to it by rocking herself to and fro. No- till she came back.
body passed her without a friendly 'God IGreatwasthe sorrowin our littlevillage.
bless you,' to which they would generally It was only the priest wbo showed any-
add in a lower tone, 'And have mercy thing like want of feeling. He refused at
upon your soul.' But whenever she saw first to bury our poorJeanneinconsecrated
a merry-looking young girl pass by, she ground-saying, that in tbe first place she
would say 'Get married, my dear, and was a beretic, and in the becond she bad
be happy, but don't marry a muleteer. destroyed berself.
The muleteers are brave and handsome, 'Sir,' I said, 'carried a littie beyond my
but if ever the mule's feet slips, he falls own control, 'God will bring you toaccount
with his rider into the abyss."- for this. Wbat your reverence bas said is

As he said this, the narrator hid his head false but if it bad been ever so true, the
in his hands, and without venturing to in- poor mad girl was not responsible for it.'
terrupt him, we saw that he was preparing "Our people indeed were so indignant
to draw the curtain from the last act of the witb the priest that if he bad not given
tragedy. " In this way " he said at last, way, be would have made every one in the
passed two years very sadly, but rapidly. village bis eneny. So poor Jeanne bleeps
And during ail that time, except in the under tbe sbadow of the same cross as her
very coldest days of winter, I don't think busband. Often the wornen of the village
Jeanne ever missed taking her daily walk. core and decorate it with fresbpineboughs.

"One beautiful August evening, as I was 'We ougbtnt to forget ber now sbe's gone,
on my way home fron Balersina, I found they often say, 'when she did so much for
her sitting at ber favorite place on the us in her lifetime.'
cliff, rocking her child to the melancholy '-Tbe children remember ber too,'-poor
tune o: her song. " Home home, Jeanne,' little things, they bave somebow got'hold
I said 'it's getting late, and the torrent's the naine of 'Crazy Jeanne,' to caîl ber
murmuring hoarsely down yonder.' by; but their mothers, who remember ail

" No, no,' she replied in a tone of voice ber kindnesses, speak of ber to this day,
that makes me shudder when I think of it; as' that dear, good, gentle Jeanne.' 1 bavn't
' I've seen him, Jacques-he's cominig mucb more tO tell you, gentlemen," con-
presently to fetch me.' tinued the muleteer. "A few months after

" Knowing that it was no use trying to our poor Jeanne's deatb I sold Jean's little
convince lier thàt she hadn't seen her property and came to live bere wiîh tbe
ltsband, I went on my way, feeling sure littie one, feeling it was too sad to live 80
that nightfall would bring her home. But near the place wbere botb my brother and
the evening passed on, and the moon came mv sister bad met their death in such a
out, but still there was no Jeanne. I ran melancboly wav. But often the good folks
back and called out to ber, but no sign of of the village core and pay me a visit, to
lier was to be seen. At last, after a long ee bow the littie lad 18 getting on. I care-
and weary search, I found, fast asleep, in fullykeep our littie Iamily property for him,
a corner of the rock, littie jean witbout bis and mean, wen he's old enough, to set
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him up on a farm of his own-for you see
he's all I have in the world. He's my child
now, and never calls me anything but
father."
"And you've never taken a wife to help

You in your task?" we asked, " No, sir,
I might have married when I was young,
but she is dead, and, thank God, I have an
excellent servant, who's as faithful as if he
was a son of the house. The old pine-tree
that bas had all its branches destroyed one
after another by the lightning, still raises
its head towards Heaven; I await my
hour, and I know that the good God
will not forsake us."

As he spoke, large tears trickled down
his rugged cheeks. "You'll excuse me
gentlemen" he said, as if apologizing for
a weakness- " but you see it's ten years
now since I've gone through this."

We grasped his hand cordially, and re-
commended him to the grace and consola-
tion of God.

Betaking ourselves to our apartment,
evidently the family's best room, we caught
bight of a large old-fashioned wardrobe of
which the open doors invited our gaze.

" Look ! " I said to my companion.
On a shelf, surrounded by various relics

Which had evidentlv formed a part of
Jeanne'smarriage outfit, I saw aBible hand-
sOmely bound, and adorned with silver
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clasps. I opened itreverentiaHly,and acrown
of faded wild flowers stili lay upon it.
On the first page was written in
a large hand : " This Aoly book belongs to
me, w/ho am called 7eanne Ferla n, of Baler-
sina.' And underneath in a smaU, elegant
hand were the words: Yesus is the Way,
the Truth, and' the Life. Peace be with
vou, and with all those who love the Lord
Jesus Christ with sincerity. A remem-
brance from a grateful mistress.-L. G.,
Geneva, January ist, i8-."

On the following day we had to return
by the Col de Balme, without having the
opportunity of returning by way of the
chalet. As we were starting we met little
Jean at the door. " My, boy, have you
any recollection of your mother?" I asked.

" No, sir," replied the blitite little fellow,
"but I often dream of her. I think she is
kissing me, and telling me she'll corne
back for me very soon."

I slipped a piece ofgold into the child's
hand-the uncle having persistently re-
fused to accept any return for his hospital-
ity. We left the humble dwelling of the
mountaineer, feeling how delightful it is to
find among these simple, lowly cottagers so
much touching feeling, and certain we
should never forget our night under a
peasants roof.

TIIE OLD SEXTON.

Bent and white was the sexton,

With the snows of many a year;
And I thought in my early childhood,

that he could not long be here.

Ah, litle I knew of the future I
Oh, not for the aged dead,

At rest from his weary labor,
Are the silent tears I shed i

The sexton old grows oider;
And to-day in the autumn mild,

Wrinkled, and white as the winter,
He buried my beautiful child.

-Atlantic.
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NOTES OF A HASTY TRIP.

FROM THE LETTERS OF C. C.

( Continued.}

The country round Rome is more noted summer. Getting into a bus we drove to

for its ruins than anything else, and in-the
city the effect is nearly the same, but the
people are not the same. Fewer beggars
and more respectable-looking ladies and
people generally, and lots of soldiers, were
the principal things that struck me after
the vast ruins and remains everywhere;
but many of the old Roman buildings are
still in a good state of preservation.

Our first view in Rome was from the
summit of the Pincio, the numerous
church domes being the most conspicuous
objects. St. Peter's did not quite come up
to my mark, and is of brownish color; the
Vatican appeared very large, and the castle
of St. Angelo conspicuous. We visited in
succession twelve of the principal churches
out of more than 300, including the Pan-
theon, a huge circular church with a very
imposing aspect, built B.C. 27; then walk-
ing through the ruins of ancient Rome,
whose colossal dimensions made a great
imprèssion on me, we passed the massive
gate of St Sebastiano; and at a further dis-
tance of one and a half miles reached the
church of St. Sebastiano, by entering which
we gained access to the Catacombs of St.
Sebastian. A party of fifteen ail went down
together, each armed with a candle. It
would take too long to give a description
of these subterranean burying-grounds, but
they are just as represented in books. In
one place I counted eight tiers of vacancies
whence the coffins with the bones of the
martyrs were taken, to be distributed in
different churches throughout Rome. We
were not able to gain admission to the
Catacombs of St. Calixtus.

SEPTEMBER 9 th. 1872.-Rose at 6 a.m.
After breakfast went to see the Borghese
picture gallery, but found it closed for the

the Church of St. Paolo fuora le Mora, be-
yond St. Paul's Gate where rose the pyra-
mid of Caius Cestus. The church is with
reason consideredthe handsomestatRome ;
it was founded by the Emperor Theodosius,
A.D. 388. We walked from this church to
the Catacombs of St. Calixtus, but were not
able to get in; we scaled the high wall, but
found the subterraneous doors locked. A
walk of another mile along the famous Via
Appia led us to the Street of Tombs, so call-
ed because lined on both sides by ancient
monumental tombs and sepulchres. The
largest-that of Cecelia Metella-we scram-
bled into over a fifteen foot wall, but found
nothing noteworthy. Walking into the
city we passed the Circus Maxentius, an
ancient race course, and the Circus Max-
imus to the edge of the river Tiber, a mud-
dy stream where were the remains in good
preservation of the celebrated sewer, Cloa-
ca Maxima, more than 2,ooo years old. I
walked into it a little way, but it is now
nearly choked up. We also inspected the
huge remains of the immense massive brick
Baths of Caracalla, where 1,6oo bathers
could be accommodated at once; such ruins
require to be seen to be appreciated. Pass-
ing the arch of Janus Quadrifras on, and
the triumphal arches of Titus and Con-
stantine with the remains of the Meta Su-
dans-a large circular fountain of the tirme
of Domitîan-we reached what must ever
be regarded as the greatest monument of
ancient Rome, the Colosseum, built 3Y
Vespasian and completed by Titus the con-
queror of Jerusalem, A.D. 8o, and inaugura-
ted by gladiatorial combatslasting roo days;
it would then h9 Id 87,000 spectators. Its
immense size, 1,900 feet in circumference,
and the vast quantity of maisonry emnploY-
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ed in its construction is something very ex- and cheerless. The rest of the diy was spent
traordinary. at the Uffizzi Gallery, Fine Arts Gallery,
"While stands the Colcsseum Rome shaHl stand; and the churches of St. Mark, Santa Rosa,

When fals the Colosseu Roe shal St. Lorenzo, ending with a general walk
And Whe n Rome fal-h Word. through the principal streets. At 0 p.m.,en whn Roe fllsthe orl.11we left for Venice, and travelling ail night
il a prophetic saying of Anglo-Saxon pil- past Bologna, Padua and Farara, became
grims of that age. aware ofour approach to the Queen of the

SEPTEMBER roth, 1872.-We spent near- Adriatic by the peculiar nature of the couui-
lY the whole day at St. Peter's, and inspect-
ing the sculptures in the Vatican. Whatever tion by lagunes, giving it the appearance
disappointment I at first feit on beholding of a large swamp without weeds, brush, or
the Outside of the world's largest church, long grass. When within a mile of the city
Was amply compensated by its inner mag. the mainland was entirely left behind and
nificence. I did not kiss St. Peter's toe as there were no island, so that the railway
I saw many others do, but satisfied a vain ran right through the sea, which was no-
curiosity by rubbing my hand over it, wherevery deep. Thiswas rather a surprise,
Whereby the impression produced in the as I had always imagined that Venice lay
bronze by such constant kissing of devotees close to the mainland. We arrived at the
could be easily distinguished. At 4 p.m. we station about half-past six a.m., and taking
were shewn through the dungeons &c., of a gondola put up at the Hotel Bru, pension
the Castle of St. Angelo, originally built Anglaise, Grcnd Canal.
by the Emperor Hadrian as a mausoleum The first sight of Venice pleased me very
lor himself and family; the top commands much; it had such a strange appearance as
a Splendid view. A visit to a similar mau- the cars approacbed, like a city rising out
soleum, the tomb of the Caesars, built by ofthe sea. Reclining luxuriously on the
Augustus, completed the day's work. soft cushions of a gondola (ail gondolas

SEPTEMBER iIth.-We spent the whole are required by law to be painted black),
forenoon in the Vatican picture gal- and fioating easily and silently along the
leries, and the afternoon at the Capitoline smooth water of the Grand Canal,
Gallery of Sculptures, and on the ancient in the shape of a zig-zag like the letter S,
Roman Forum and among the temples, and sixty or seventy feet wide, my enjoy-
Winding up with a drive to the various ment was just about perfect, the suns rays
Points of interest to refresh our memory, being intercepted by an open awning over-
including the Lateran, the Campus Mar- head. The Grand Canal is the chiefpride
tius, Nero's Tower, the Temple of Peace, of Venice. Her palaces, richlY wrought in
and the Baths of Diocletian; leaving Rome,ide from
thehe Caty of Di reta; in Rm, end to end, each provided with its gondolathe ternl Cty, ithregrt a 'o .m. and rpws of gaudily painted wooden pillars

FLORENCE, SEPTEMBER I2th.-Last let- in the water, to which 1 imagine other gon-
ter merely noted our arrival here at 7.30 dolas are attached on great occasions.
a.m., from Rome. After breakfast we re- After the Grand Canal, the Church of St.
Paired to the far-famed " Pitti " Picture Mark'swiththe Ducal Palace, the surround-
Gallery, and there spent the greater part ing buildings, formerly used as Govern-
of the day. ment Offices, and the fine Piazza 576 feet

SEPTEMBER i3th.-I rose at six and long and about 250 feet in width, is the
ascended the tower of the Cathedral, chief place of interest. Here are the best
which commanda a central and capital view cafés, the finest shops; a fine view is also
Of the City of Florence and the surround- obtained here of the Lagune of Venice,
ing country. The city is well laid out and which extends to the island of Lido, abou t
its streets are unusually straight for a large a mile or more distant. Venice itseîf is
Italian city; the cathedral itself is a large built on 70 or So islands, i. unequally div î-blilding of admirable proportions, but bare ded by the Grand Canal and subdivded by
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146 smaller canals or rii, some of which Il
could almost jump across. The greater part
of Venice can be reached without the use
of a gondola, so I am told. Three bridges
crossing the Grand Canal and streets with
bridges run among the houses somewhere;
but I tried several times, and so did K., to
find those particular streets and bridges,
with the general result of becoming inex-
tricably jumbled up and lost, and obliged
finally to hail a gondola. On Saturday we
visited immediately after arrival and break-
fast, the Ducal Palace and Academy of
Fine Arts, where were numerous paintings,
battle fields and scenes in ordinary life-a
refreshingcharige from tiresomeMadonnas.
At the Ducal Palace, one of the walls of the
main hall is entirely taken up with Palmo
Giovane's painting of the '' Last Judg-
ement"-the largestoilpaintinginexistence.
Under the lead roof of this palace, called
also the Palace of the Doges, we were con-
ducted through the celebrated " Sotto
Piombo," or "Tombs under the leads,"
prisons which were a terror to Venetians in
the olden time. The secret place of execu-
tion and the secret staircases of the Council
of Three, and the Grand Inquisitors were
also pointed out. A room in the story be-
low called the Sala della Bussola was for-
merly the Ante-Chamber of the Inquisitors.

By the entrance is an openingýin the wall,
formerly decorated with a lion's head, into
the mouth of which secret denunciations
were thrown. We tried to obtain admis-
sion through the far-famed Bridge of Sighs,
but though we could see it very well we
were not able to find the keeper of the keys.
Prisoners were formerly conducted across
this bridge' to hear their sentences, and I
guess a good many of them never returned.

The next places we visited were the Du-
chess de Berri's palace on the Grand Canal,
a fine old building but rather plain, and the
Correr Museum. We then went through the
Arsenal, once a place of great importance,
where were the remains of the gold-gilt
gondola in which the Doges used to go
once a year and thence wed the Adriatic by
throwing a ring into the sea; also the hel-
met of Attila, King of the Huns, ard var-
ous other trophies taken in war. We closed

the day by going through St. Marco. This
church is nearly covered with mosaic work
of marbles of various hues and extremely
ancient date. The roof being all gilt over
except the pictures, has a very rich effect;
but the place is too dark for my fancy.
Leaving St. Marck's, we ascended the
bell tower or Campanile, whence we had a
magnificent view of Venice and the sur-
rounding isles of the sea.

H E P Z I B.A H . *

BY LUcY LARCOM.

"Hepzibah! Lady While the singera at hushed,
Of love and delight! And the mothera brow flushed

Whispered the bridesmaids s ber thoughts flewt.fondlethe quaint Bible name.
To left and to right; •er own mother, given

While the candles stood winking red eyes, in a row, To the saints, bore the sanie,
And the fire's crimson blush on her gown left a glow. And its syllables rippled the rivers of heaven.

A white cloud in the sunHepzibah Softly
Just as day is begun, As blown roses bring

When the world is one blossom of lily and rose, Wealth of sweet scent
Fair Hepzibah seems.

Not a namne that he knows otebubweete ig
ouldnam tht briegrnoomecagfrtinieo Her household repeat it, the dear, homely sound.Would the bridegroom exchange for this name ofspinning while wheel t shisAnd 

impalpable sheen [round,
Once before " Hepzibah 0f a heaven-weft unseen

Rang like a charm, J lothing the gray-haired child.mother, bride-wife.
When a maid-child she lay And the old-faabioned naie

On the minister's arm, oein hrlf
And the chrismal word dropped as rain drops fron With a meaning some new world is waitingto clain

the sky, - _
And eddied aud spread froin the sounding.boardligh, In" d ter is my delight. "-Hebrew meanfuh .

-IntdBenadet.
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HISTORICAL ILLUSIONS.

BY JOHN READE.

The title which we have chosen for the
subject of a few remarks is not so satis-
factory as we would wish it to be. To some
extent, indeed, it contradicts itself, the
latter part of it being inconsistent with the
former or qualitative part; for history,
according to its derivation, pre-supposes
Perfect accuracy of knowledge and state-
ment, which could not exist along with
error or illusion. We use " historical,"
however, in its ordinary sense. If we take
t works on the history of the same country
during a given period, we are almost
certain to find them differing, not only as
tO the stand-point from which men and
events are regarded, but also as to matters
of fact. The same persons will be praised
by orie author. blamed by another. Oc-
CUrrences which by one historian are con-
sidered of the highest importance will be
almnostwholly disregarded by another. The
hero of one will be the villain of another.
The period which by one is described as
tfost happy and glorious, may by the other
be narked as a time of degradation and
mIisery,

ow unlike to each other, for instance,
are the Cromwells of Hume, of Lingard,
of Guizot and of Carlyle! How far apart
in character is the Elizabeth of Protestants,
froM the Elizabeth of Roman Catholic
Writers! How variously has the age of
Louis the Fourteenth been estimated!
What opposite opinions have been recorded
of the aims and work of theThird Napoleon 1
What two historians have similarly ap-
Preciated the causes and consequences, the
Political, social, moral and religious
849nificance of the great French Revolu-
tion ? How many think alike of the re-
volutions achieved by Bismarck?

Thus every reader of history, is, in some
degree, the victim of illusions. He is legsor more a partisan ; less or more, consciously
Or unconsiously, the prey to prejudice.

It is not of such illusions as these that
we desire to speak, but of illusions, many
of them pleasant ones, to which until lately
writers and readers were equally subject-
illusions which the unromantic criticism of
the present day has been at some pains to
dispel. An ungrateful task in the eyes of
many, for what it has been pleasant to
learn, it is ever painful to unlearn. True
though it be, we do not like to have it
forced upon us that our friends are false,
ourlovers faithless, our heroes and heroines
ordinary mortals. In some things we wil
be credulous. In one of his most beautiful
poems Thomas Campbell feelingly regrets
his disillusion as to the real nature of the
rainbow. Have we not all, at some time or
other, experienced a like sorrow, when the
hard facts of life robbed us of some cherish-
ed fancy, when we saw fading away from
us, amid the smoke and din of the world's
factory,

"the gleam,-
The light that never was on sea or land;

The consecration and the poet's dream."

We live in an age of criticism-of ruth-
less criticism. It glories in dis-enchant-
ment. It delights, with appalling calmness,
to demonstrate the absurdity of what
we and ours from time immenorial
had considered true. If the centuries of
darkncss and rudeness were relieved by
any episode of virtue or heroism-thzt it
is its pleasure to efface. And we must sub-
mit. What can we do when our idols are
shewni to be wood, or stone, or clay, or no-
thing at all? We can only survey for a
while in amazerment and indignation the
dishonored image or the empty niche, and
then learn to forget them. There is littie
comfort in this discovery of negative truth ;
and still, as truth, we ought to welcome it.
But it is hard to do so-as hard as it is to
rejoice in the discovered faults of a dear
friend.
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Our best consolation is in the fact that if
criticism thus removes from our mind's
ken some objects of former veneration, it
also raises from the dust of oblivion or
contempt many a form of maligned great-
ness. Therefore, perhaps, on the whole'
our faith in humanity is rather exalted than
lessened by the complimentary processes
of historical elimination and rehabilitation.

If Belisarius was not left to beg amid the
scenes of his nobly won triumphs, his re-
putation is no worse, while that of his
emperor and his fellow-citizens is corres-
pondingly brightened. If the long-accepted
romance of William Tell be but a myth, it
is still true that Switzerland has been a
plentiful mother of heroes. The fall of
Wallace from his high place in the affec-
tions of the Scottish people cannot make
any sensible diminution in the glory which
" Caledonia stern and wild " has won by
fortitude and gallantry. If Bruct's spider
be but the creation of a patriotic scribe,
none can deny that in Scotland the virtue
of perseverance lias had its chosen dwell-
ing-place. If the 300 of Thermopyloe must
be increased to thousands and their foes
greatly reduced in nunYbers, the horxor of
individual bravery will still remain to
Greece. If we must dismiss to the limbo
of fiction the stories of Horatius, "who
kept the bridge," and of the other heroes
and heroines of early Rome, to whom
Macaulay has given a new lease of fame,
the proud renown of republican Rome, its
nobility and patriotism, its glorious self-
sacrifice, will still survive. If the divine
light which painting and poetrv and a
nation's worship have shed around the
peasant girl of Domremy be proved an
ignis ßatuus, France will not therefore be
left barren of brave sons and unselish
daughters. If judgment in default must be
pronounced against Arthur and his Round
Table and Charlemagne and his paladius;
if tradition has exaggerated the virtues of
Saint Louis or our own Alfred, there is
still enough in the real to compensate for
any sentimental losses thus sustained.

" Historic doubt " had its beginning as
late as the last century. Its chief propoun-
der was the arch-sceptic, Voltaire. But the
" N'en croyez rien " of him and his set was
very barren of results. Intelligent and prac-

tical historical criticism may be said to
have exhibited itself, first as a useful acces-
sion to general science in the illustrious
Niebuhr. He it was who set Roman his-
tory on a firmer basis by clearing away the
rubbish which had hitherto been mistaken
for its foundation. Until his day the fable
of Romulus and Remus, the assumption of
Romulus, the spiritualistic séances of
Numa, the battle between the Roman and
Alban triplets, the romance of the Tar-
quins and the coup d'état by which Brutus
was said to have inaugurated the Roman
Republic, were invested with the dignity,
and received with all the honors of historv.
Even in our own generation, Rollin was
accepted as an authority. In the classical
schools, Herodotus and Livy received as
much attention as Tacitus or Thucydides:
Sallust was placed on a level with Cæsar,
and, in point of scholarship, acquaintance
with the former ranked higher than ac-
quaintance with the latter. In all, gram-
mar took precedence of intelligent study of
the subject. And this system continued in
all the public schools of Great Britain till
Dr. Arnold, himbelf an historian, effected
a change at Rugby, as its head master,
elsewhere by his edition of Thucydides and
his Roman history. The result of modern
research and controversy, with regard tO
the pro-Christian history of Rome is that
about one-half of it, as recounted by LivY
and other writers, rests on no better foun-
dation than that of England before the
Saxon invasion. Here iscertainly a seem-
ing stumbling-block in the way of the en-
joyment of Macaulay's " Lays of Ancient
Rome." But is it less insurmountable êhan
that which lies in our path as we approach
with patriotic reverence Mr. Tennyson's
" Idylls of the King?" Or are we less likely
to find delight in the wars and wanderings
of Virgil's hero, because we have good
reason to doubt that hero's having ever ex-
isted? A proper answer to this last ques-
tion would include a discussion as to the
lawful limits of poetic license. But, il
brief, we may saythat in this matter every-
thing depends on what we have been
taught-on what we have been led to ac-
cept as true. If a poem is presented to u6
as having its foundation in fact, we sus-
tain a certain moral shock on discoverina



that it is not so founded. We feel aggrieved
ft vhat we regard as deception, and this
feeling may produce dislike where there
has been admiration, and may even lessen
Our sense of the real merits of the produc-
ton. We have no moral objection to the
P.oetical treatment of a purely mvthologi-
cal subject, to a fable or an allegory, where
a good purpose is to be served, such as in-
tense intellectual pleasure,-knowing from
the first that the author's premises are fan-
cîful. But when that is ofiered to us as, at
least, in part, historical, which is not at all
.0; or where an historical character or event
s Wilfully misrepresented, or where no care

has been taken to test their accuracy, the
Case is quite different. We are, therefore,
Far from pleased when wefind Shakespeare,
ia his representation of a person, like Rich-
"rd the Third, who lived in a generation
not long preceding his own, allowing his
fancy or his prejudice to take liberties
Which distort the facts of history. It does
'Ot follow, however, that because Shake-
tpeare's "Richard" is the real Richard ofthe great majority of English-speaking
PeoPle, we should prefer to remain in
error, to availing ourselves of the aid
Which diligent research and unprejudiced
ollation of authorities afford us towards a

right judgment of his character. There
tust be no hesitation in choosing between

truth and pleasure of any kind. And, for
Our OWn part, we cannot see how whole-
sale misrepresentation (and degradation)
or a real (and important) perso'nage can
give pleasure to any one, however skill- i
ftrIy consistent witb itself the poetically
transformed character may be. But on
this subject it is our intention to speak
tnore at large on another occasion. A sim- t
ilar liberty with known history, though of r
a More pardonable ki nd than Shakespeare's,
Ar that taken by Schiller in his "Joan of a
Arc," where he makes her escape from the à
hids of the English and die in the height f
wf her glory, surrounded by the friends 1
whom she had saved. But we hold that, in v

orks Of fiction, based on history, although
he utmost embellishment may be allowed, tthere should be no essential departure a

froe the strict truth. Historical dramas, 1
thoe ms or tales should help us rather to see Pthe Past as it really was by the supply of a
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fit details and surroundings than serve as
means for the presenting of arbitrary crea-
tions. If a writer choose to describe phases
of his own mind or of human nature in
thought or action, let hin invent charac-
ters for the purpose, but let him not call
them by historical names. History lias
already suffered too much fron daring and
unprincipled encroachmenta. But b-evis
esse laboro, obscurus fio; there is danger,
lest, in our endeavor to be concise, we be-
come obscure. The question how far fact
and fancy may legitimately intertwine is
too difficult a one to deal with in a digres-
sion.

Modern research has been equally elim-
inative in the treatment of Grecian history.
Herodotus, that genial old storv-teller. has
been convicted of depending far too much
upon hearsay, and not a little upon imagin-
ation. Besides lie wrote, as some of our
own historians have written, to please his
fellow-countrymen. The admiring au-
dience who heard him recite at the
Olympic Games, would deal very leniently
with exaggerations which exalted Greece
above all other nations. And when he
spoke of what he had witnessed or learned
abroad, there were few present who dared
or cared to detect inaccuracies. There
have been persons who believed implicitlv
in the relations of Captain Gulliver. Often
the more marvellous an account is the
more easily it is credited.

It is, indeed, almost impossible to discri-
minate between what is history and what
s fable in the accounts which have been
ianded down to us of primitive Greece, so
trangely, and yet so naturally are the
wild legends of demigods intermixed with
he recorded acts of men. It is for this
eason that writers on the subject have
hesitated to separate what had the appear-
nce of truth from what there was strong
round to regard as mythical. Let us take,
or example, the story of the Trojan war.
That such a city as Troy existed; that it
was situated on the ,,£gean Coast of Asia
Minor, opposite the Island of Tenedos,
bat it was a place of considerable strength
nd influence, and, that the Greekis,
hether impelled by provocation or
rompted by ambition, made war upon
nd destroyed it, there can be little reason
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to doubt. But whether Honmer's account was also a pupil of Socrates, and wrote hi&

of the closing events of the siege be wholly Memorabilia only five years after the

fanciful, or founded on real occurrences, it philosopher's death. Nevertheless, since

a vain to enquire. The Homeric machin- doubt bas been cast upon the Cyropodia

ry of gods and goddesses, interlinked as we confess to a kind of suspicion of his

t is with the whole process of the story, it other works, for which he especially daims

s impossible to separate from it without historical credibility.

destroying its vitality. At the same time A like resuit follows the perusal of the

it is easily observed that the mythology linaccountably strange origin, character

is beautifully significant. Minerva calm- and career which Tacitus, whom we esteeni

ing Achilles in his wrath is simply prudence the best of the Roman historians, assigns

restraining passion. Minerva, again, re- to tbe Jews. Naturally we enquire how far

presents true courage founded on reason dependence can be placed on a writer who

when she assists Diomedes to defeat both errs go grossly in a matter as to which he

Mars and Venus. Then we have the fine had ample opportunity ofrightly informing

allegory of Discord, cast out of heaven and liimself,-for Josephus was his contempor-

causing infinite woe on earth-a notion ary and, for a long time, his fellow-citizen.

which at once recalls the fawl of Lucifer. The Dialogues of Plato are almost as im-

juno, nourished by Oceanus and Tethys, is aginary as those of Lucian. Unless, there-

the air supplied with moisture by the fore, Xenopon was conscientiously exact,

evaporation fromn the sea and the land. ail our fancied knowledge of Socrates fades

Thetis, preserving the dead body of Patro- into a myth. Xenophon, moreover. avow-

dus from corruption, indicates the anti- edly rote al a nology for bis master. The

septic power of saat. Apollo, as the sun, fact is towhis credit as a man, but oviously

causes the plague, raises phantoms of it does fot add credit to his book.

clouds and vapors, dazzles the eyes of tbe It is generally allowed nowadays that

Greeks, restores vigor to his favorites. Plutarch drew largely on his imagination,~

Above ail the minor deities or allegorized and he wanted that rational incredulitY

powers of man and nature, sits Jupiter, the whics goss necessary to the historian or

supreme representative of power and w - biographer. His Lives are very pleasant

dom-the almighty disposer and director reading, and will long continue to be read,

of the universe. He it is wbo rewards in- to contribute to the formation of growing

tegrity, and punishes injustice, whose minds; but they can no longer be accepted

wrath is terrible, whose fmvor is incompar- as literally true. If fact, the sources Of

able, whose will is fate. If it were not for Ihis information were ail more or less faultY.

the baser side om its anthropomophism, the Perhaps the Most trustworthy of ancient

Greek mythology would be certainly ad- histories are the Commentares of Julus

mirable (as the invention of man) by its esar. They certainly have throughout a

simplicity and grandeur. matter-of-fact air which characterizes feW

But dismissing Homer as an insoluble other works. Nor does e seem to have

enigma, wben we come to the historians yielded to the temptation to conceal defeat

proper of Greece we find much that is un- or to magnify as own exploits.

satisfactory. The Cyropedia, the Mer- It is a pty that t much of the History

orabilia, the Hellenics and the Anabasis ot of Polybius has been lost; to what has bee

Xenophon are al written in the sane easy left of his writings there are few paralle

style. Yet the Institution of Cyrus r n in tbe literatures of cither Greece or Roe

thing but a well-told romance. Apart from His very naie is venerable as that of on

the confirmation of late research, there isa w botook an actve part in the dyingstruggle

good deal of internaI evidence that the of his country for independence. What

Anabasis is a real history, for every step of ever is most trustworthy in Livy is derived

the ground passed over seems to have been rom Polybius. Another los greatly to be

careully measured, and Xenophon writes deplored is thatoftwentyfive out ofthe fortY

as an ey-witness of what he relates. He books of Diodorus Siculus on Univurnl-
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History. Dion Cassius of Nicoea in Bithy- they give us an insight into the genius,
nia and Appian of Alexandria have corne condition, manners and religion of the

Asinan T people in the periods to which they refer.
down to us in an imperfect state. The re- Intermingled with them, moreover, are
mains of the former are still highly prized. found accounts of laws and institutions
lie wrote a history of Rome in eighty books which had a real existence, and mention is
from the earliest times to the end of the often made of great public works the re-
first quarter of the third mains of which may be seen even at the

century. Appian present day. Architectural remains, in
wrote on the same subject. Pausanias, fact, have been made by the aid of modern
who flourished in the second century of research and discovery, the groundwork
Our era, wrote an interesting account of for the histories of nations of which few
he written records are preserved. This has

is travels in Greece, whose accuracy there been especially the case in Egvpt, in the
is little reason to doubt. Arrian in Greek areas of the Assyrian and Babylonian Em-
and Quintus Curtius in Latin, wrote the pires, in India, China, Mexico and South
Life of Alexander the Great. America. Substantial relics of the civiliza-

tion, grandeur and luxury of the ancient
Of the Roman historians the best known Assyrians have been disinterred from the

are Livy, Coesar, and Tacitus, already re- ruins of i heir cities in the form of sculptures
ferred to, Sallustand Hirtius, thecontinuator and other works of art; and what makes

of the Commentaries. To these we may add these discoveries still more valuable is the
confirmation which they bestow on the ac-

thepoets Ennius, Ovid andothers who made counts which are given in the Bible. There
Roman history the theme of their verses, is also good reason to believe that the
and, as giving us an insight into character knowledge which has been gained by the
at'id manners, the whole lne of fro explorations of the last half century are
adumanrs the . ln poetsfom but the beginning of a flood of light to be

Catullus to Claudian. All these derived thrown on the history of the ancient world.
their knowledge, in great part, from the Nor is it absurd to hope that this light may
early annalists, Fabius, Pictor, Cato the be ultimately the means of restoring to
Ceimor, &c., who again, depended mainy something even grander than -their old

y magnificence those wonderful nations of the
On the legends which had been handed East to which we owe so much. The hold
down from generation to generation. When which Great Britain possesses on India, the
it is taken into accountthatwhen the Gauls opening up of China and Japan to foreign

commerce, the awakening of Egypt to a
Withdrew from their work' of destruction, true sense of her position, the aspirations
about B.C. 390, the registers of events of which the visits of Japanese, Hindoos
which the augurs and priests had been in and quite lately, the Shah of Persia to the

the habit of keeping-the only trustworthy Western World, indicate the direction, give
rerd promise of a golden future for the long en-ordsofthe State-wereburiedin the ashes slaved and down-trodden East. With this
of Rome, it will be tolerably manifest that intercourse there must come a greater re-
the fabulous must have a large share in ceptiveness to the truths of Christianity and

early Roman history. It is really, then, to a greater friendliness to its teachers. This
dawning revival in the East is one of thetradition that we owe those portions of it marvels of the age in which we live.

Which possess the greatest interest for the On the vghole, then, it may be concluded
toung and ardent student-the stories of that research has fully compensated for all

Lu1cretia and Virginia, of Coriolanus and that criticism has robbed us of. We are no
LCrlonger slavishly obliged to yield implicitCamillus, of the noble self-sacrifice of Cur- credence to old stories which our ancestors
tius, of the inspired geese of the Capitol, believed, even although they be endorsed
Of the winning tact of Menenius Agrippi, by such venerable names as Herodotus or
Of the . Livy. What the earth's crust has helped

dhe thee Hundred Fabu, of the frugal the geologist to do, the historian has done
and patriotic Cincinnatus. by investigating the ruins of past genera-

It must not be supposed, however, that tions. There has been a renaissance in his-
these legends are allromance, or that they torical science as in all other sciences, and
are who.l f the aim of all alike is the dissipation of

useless for historical purposes. illusion and the establishment of truth.
Although it* must be conceded that the To study the past aridht we must be con-
early history of Rome (and of all other scientious. we must be free from prejudice,
countries) cannot be received as an exact we muet be ever prepared to surrender otir
narrative of tacts, the legendarv traditions most cherished notions if they are found to
Of Which it is composed are so far true that conflict with discovered fact.
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VOICES FROM RAMAH; OR, RACHEL'S LAMENTATION.

BY E. H. NASH.

CHAPTER XVII. ing was noised through the ousethe great-
er would be ber chances of escape, without

Wearily the hours of that day wore away danger of being delayed by the curlous
to the queen. In vain she endeavored to when ber work of vengeance should be
interest herself in her usual occupations. done. The servant attended Ada to the
Her friends and flatterers tried, but without door, but did not enter Glaphyra's apart-
success, to amuse her mind. She men- ment.
tioned to none the nature of ber conver- "lMyra," said the queen, "lwhen this wo-

iation with the fortune-teller; and no man again appears in the hall, receive and
pereon in the palace knew of ber appoint- conduct ber with safety to the outer gate,
ment witd the sybil for the coming evening Be s obent and secret."
save ber most confidential waiting-heoran, "My roja1 mistress," said ber singular
wdo had orders to meet ber at the outer visitor, as soon as they were alone, I have
gate on her arrivai, and conduct ber pri- done your bidding. Behold, I am here!
vately to the presence of the queen. The bour bas come when I can again ook

Ada feit that the day of vengeance bad into the deep mysteries of time. What
cometatthepreywaswithin hergrasp,tbat would the wife of our gracious sovereign
she had ot waited in vain. As tbe shades have me bring before ber?"
of evening curtained again the eart she The vision upon whic you gazed for
prepared to go forth upon ber deadly errand an instant at our last meeting," said the
Her white cur s were loosely bound, so queen, esitatingy.
tbat they might easily be allowed to fadl It Is a sight neyer to be forgatten!" ex-
around ber neck and shoulders. A wbite claimed Ada.
veil wan wrapped together and carried be- An unearthly figure stands upon a rocky
neath ber dark one. She hoped to eigbt. She is robed in wite, and whte
have opportunity, while the face of curîs faîl around ber face and neck. 1 see
Glapbryra s"ould be turned in an op- ber courtenance i youthful and lovely, and
posite direction for a moment, to loose bmr dark eye brighter than the light
her bair and tbrow around ber person tbe ning'S flash. Her words are words ofwbité veil, presenting suddenly to the sigbt biter cursing; even cursing against the
of the queen the dreaded, the long-remern- house of our royal master. I hear the clear
bered vision at the Ivcrags." tones of that voice ringing down the steep

The circumstances of the bour greatly place. It cries cPrepare! prepare! for thy
furtbered ber plans, as we &hall see. doon maketh baste, and a curse is on thy

In the folds of ber robe she hid a small bouse ftrever.' Again, I se a fainting
ciagger; and, as the nigbt drew on, she form; most lovely queen, itis likeunto your
stole from the dweling of ber couhn, as on own h
the previous evening. As soon as the I"W at is this curse? interrupted Gf-
porter had opened tbe gate, Ada wasr. v phyra. "Tell me ! tell me! does it treat-
ed by the waitîng-woqan, wbose finger was en my darling child? and for whose crime
warningly placed upon Aer hp, to signify must it fal on im?"
that silence and secresy must be observed. I dare not say it does not point to the

aThe avenger of blood" was inwardy innocent babe sleeping securey in yonder
pleased wit thits sign. The less ber co- litte reces," returned Ada. "Neither ame



I a god, that I should say for whose crimes opened the door and enquired her mistress
his life is threatened. But let my mistress pleasure. The lights burned dimly, and it
he8ten further to the words of ber servant. was soe moments before she discovered
The dark eyed, beautiful maider of the that Glaphyra was insengible. One glance
West, when she frequents the palace, as she she stole towards the cradie, and then s0
mnay sometimes do, let her not often look wild a cry of horror rang through the
upon the features of your fair child. There building as to startie its inmates, and
is One who, through ber, seeks his destruc- bring hastily together the friends and ser-
tion!" vants of the family ofArchelaus.

"I Ha! say you so, Sybil? But I will But one of the menials had been trusted
thwart temn pothe!" said the queen, quickly. on that evening, and she, at first, dared not

At this moment the infant stirred in his to speak of the second visit of the fortune-
cradle, and the mother stepped to its side teller, though even then she felt sure the
to soothe her child. For an instant her sybil's hand had dealt the fatal blow.
figure was idden from Ada's sight. After tequeen wasrestored to conscious-
That instant was enough. When Gla ness her friends endeavored to ascertain
Phyra turned to look at the fortune- if she could throw any light upon what was
teller, the figure whicb ehe had seen a B on darkly mysterious. But she only spoke
the "crags," the v"sion which had haunted of an havenging spirit," which she assert-
her Waking ours and troubled her dreams ed had appeared to her.
for many, many months, stood before ber. It was not until the next day that she was,
A raised dagger in o e hand, the other ade to realize that her litte son bad been
Pointing upward, as if invoking aid [rom murdered. nd ten-words cannot pic-
on high-there stood the same unearthly ture er agony of spirit.
being. The day following the events just record-

No cry escaped her, but witb a gasp the ed, and wile Jerusalem and aIl the country
qlleen felI forward, fainting. Ada caught round was marvelling over the murder of
her, lest the fail might alarm the servants. the king's child, Ruth returned to the house
She laid her insensible form upon a couch. of ber cousin. She had heard the news
She was in ber powerobutshe did eot arm before she arrived, and her heart fainted
ber. No; she would have Glaphyra live, within her, for ful well she knew the hand
tA feel ail the agonies which she herselfhad that ained the death-blow. Sbe knew not
endured bow Ada could have gained access to the

spchamber where the infant slept; but the
Ada'sha w ore waso on dne .l Tt e fe t cur- words, "4fearful apparition," had beenlent e had foted littne eat; ate whispered in ber hearing, and she fet that

tioetI Aene had closd inat aa nd e it was no other than Ada, ber own dear,stricken sister, who had done the dreadful
Own chamber long ere tbe queen was re- deed. Anger and pity struggled in her bosos
StOred to animation. Wit an unnaturaly stern air he approach-

"MY purpose is accomplisbed," she said ed the door of Ada's roomn, but ber couragetO herse. Il"MY hand has donc the deed. failed ber; she could not speak in tones f
I joy to gaze upon the dagger, red with the barsbness ty one so sinned against-to one
blOOd of one of the accursed race. o will wao, attimes, was neither a rational or an
not Wipe its stains away, but layit up; and accountable being. Rut gazed a moment
frorn time to time -will look upon it, and wspon ber sister. Her look of tenaer sorrow
remember tbat tbe slaugbter of my son i was answered by one of joy and triumph.
im Part avenged. But the curse of the God Tears came to the relief of her overcharged
Of Our People, may it silli rest on ail wbo beart, and she sank on a cusihion by Ada's
are caîted of the bouse of Herod." side, and wept convulsively.

flours passed away ere the attendants of "Why weeps my best beloved?" said
the queen entered ber rooms. er unusual Ada. mRather rejoice that tbe cry of tbe
silence, and the quiet of ber apartaents broken-hearted and deolate bath been
at lengtb alarmed tbem; and Myra softly heard!
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" Oh, my sister 1" returned Ruth, "I can-
not rejoice that your hand is stained with
blood; that the daughter of Thara Elima-
lis is a murderess. It cannot be!" she con-
tinued wildly. " Oh, tell me I am wrong!
that any other than my dear sister did the
deed !"

" Hush !" said Ada, somewhat alarmed,
"I am not a murderess. My name is ' The
avenger of blood,' and I have but taken life
for life."

The poor girl heard no more. Her worst
fears were realized, and sie sank insensible
beside her sister's seat. 'ehen lshe awoke
to consciousness, the earnest eyes of
her betrothed husband were fixed upon her,
and her head was resting on his breast.
The wind had been tempered to the shorn
lanb; and just as ber spirit was failing for
fear, lest Ada's deed of darkness should
come to light, the way was opened for her
immediate removal to a distant land.

Jesse had returned with the intention of
spending some months in Judea, the coun-
try wvhere his early years were passed; the
spot where he hoped to end his days, that
his dust might rest in the sepulchre
of his fathers ; but it might not be.
In the brief moments of their first inter-
view, Ruth opened her heart and told him
her sister's secret-her own fears-and be-
sought him to devise some way by which
Ada could be saved. She well knew that
as soon as Archelaus should return to Jeru-
salem active measures would be taken to
discover the author of all the evil which had
overtaken his house in his absence.

Jesse and Ruth were married. A few
days only were needed to prepare for the
journey; and before suspicion had fastened
upon any one as having played the part of
fortune-teller to gain access to the queen's
presence, the little party were sailing away
over the blue waters to the West.

Ruth had had much to hear, much to tell,
and the long weeks of life at sea were di-
vested of monotony by the thrilling adven-
tures whicn her husband had to relate.

Ada appeared happy. She rejoiced that
the heart of her sister was made glad, and
then her burning desire for revenge was, in
part, gratified, and thelong-troubled waters
of her spirit rolled ors more tranquilly and

less darkly for a time; but only for a time,
for the day when the light should shine
upon her had not yet dawned,-no, "the
time was long, though the promise sure.'

CHAPTER XVIII.

We cannot go with them to the " queen
city of the world," but must rather hover
near the shores of the " pleasant land"
where the " Deliverer of Jacob " was ex-
pected; where the rising of the " bright
and glorious Star" was hourly looked for.

The fury of the king was boundless when
he learned the particulars of the murder of
his child. He knew that Glaphyra had
been the dupe of some designing person,
and that her excitable temperament had
been overwrought by one full of cunning and
deception. All his enquiries, however,
availed nothing, and be soon had the added
misery of seeing his beloved wife fade
away, day by day, from before his eyes.
Her sleep was troubled with fearful dreans,
frightful visions passed before her wher
awake; and a few short weeks only elapsed,
after the remains of her little son were de-
posited in the family tomb, ere the lifeless
body of the queen reposed in the same
quiet resting-place.

The heart of Archelaus had been dis-
turbed by the curses poured upon his house
and name by the spectral figure at the
" crags." Again he trembled when his
fairest blossom was torn from his sight,
and shuddered as Glaphyra, in ber last
hours, raved wildly of the evils which
should overtake him.

But, from the moment the beloved of his
soul lay before him cold in death, his
hands waxed weak, and the sceptre of roy-
alty was swayed but feebly. Powerful
enemies rose up before him, and the re-
maining years of his reign wore away in
strife and contention.

The Jews not unfrequently sent ambas-
sadors to Rome, praying that the kingdom
might be taken from Archelaus, and that
Judæa might again become a province.

We must pass swiftly over the interval of
time, now, until the year of his banishment.
At last, Cæsar was induced to listen to
the continued entreaties of the subjects Of
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this son of Herod, and to remove him from
his high place. When once the mind of the
Roman emperor was poisoned against his
former favorite, it was an easy task for
the enemies of Archelaus, while preferring
the gravest charges against him for his
misrule of the land of Judaea also to make
it appear that the sovereign had harbored
treasonable designs against the country
from which he had received his kingly
tille and honors.

After an unhappy reign of nine years,
the mandate went forth against him. Not
as a private person was he to remain where
he had ruled with the iron rod of oppres-
sion; nor as a royal favorite was he to re-
turn to Rome, where much of his early
life had been passed. No, but to the almost
unknown regions of the far West, to
a land of barbarians, was he banished
by his former patron. With a heavy
spirit Archelaus heard his sentence ;
With a broken heart he prepared to
Spend the remainder of his life in exile.
As he passed for the last time from the
royal residence. the words of the spectral fig-
ure at the "crags" smote upon his memory,
and he groaned aloud, "I may not strug-
gle with my fate; it is but the fulfilment of
Prophecy !"

Went he alone into banishment, that
long-flattered monarch! Who, of all those
that had fed at his table and shared his
confidence, accompanied him into exile?
Not one. But there was a temale figure
standing near the outer gate as he went
forth, who trembled with excitement and in-
terest. Let us look closely and we shall see
the features upon which the king had once
loved to look. No longer beautiful, but
With a heart full of affection, there stood
his former wife, Marianne, whom he had
divorced for Glaphyra's sake. Sorrow had
left its impress on her countenance; yet
as soon as his eye fell on the companion of
of his youth, Archelaus recognized her

,Whom he had so deeply injured. Sev-
eral years had passed since they had
met; but when the downfall of her hus-
band reached her ears, Marianne hastened
to throw herself in his way. Their eyes
met. The long-neglected wife sprang for-
Ward; the arms of the man who had been
s0 unmindful of the wealth of her loving

heart opened to receive her; and together,
they sought the shores of Gaul.

Yes, he was gone, and Judæa was again
a Roman province. And now, the men of
the land waited anxiously to hear " what
the Lord would speak concerning His peo-
ple," for all believed that the day
of their redemption drew nigh. Ex-
pectation prevailed in all quarters of
the country, and many looked for one sud-
denly to arise and restore the kingdom to
Israel; but in vain they looked. The time
of redemption had not yet come. So
firnly were the people persuaded that
the " light of Jacob " was to be an earthly
prince, that the appearance of the " wor-
shipped child " among the wise ones of the
nation, in the year following the banish-
ment of Archelaus, excited but little sur-
prise in the minds of the men of Israel as-
sembled in the holy city.

" Whose son is this?" was a question
asked by a few of those who waited for con-
solation as well as deliverance. But their
interest died when they were told his pa-
rents were from Nazareth, poor and un-
known. A few more years of darkness, and
He whose coming was to be " as the morn-
ing," appeared in humanity,- not to be
ministered unto, but to minister."

We have but a few more events to record
ere we stand, in spirit, beside the vacant
tomb of the Redeemer of the world, and
rejoice with our friends in Jerusalem, James
and his family, that the grave could not
bind Him in whom they had trusted.

By perusing the following epistle from
Ruth to Mary, the wife of her cousin, we
shall learn how Ada was affected by the fall
of the King of Judæa; one of the hated
family.
"BELOVED COUSIN,

" The bearer of this letter will tell you of
our welfare, of the loveliness of my twin
boys, Marcus and Joseph, and of the many
blessings which the Lord hath bestowed
upon us; but there are things which 1,
atone, must communicate to you.

" My poor Ada: Time, the soother of
woes, works but little change in her. The
same dreadful malady clings to her; and,
by turns her mind is even more disturbed
than formerly.

" But I still hope: for in a dream, long
ago, I beheld a shining angel bendingover
her writhing form, in earnest compassion;
and who spoke words of comfort to my
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troubled spirit; who said, 'A light shall Jews." He was more than ready to believearise from her, and thou shalt behold the when the Baptist cried, saying " Onechange. The time is long, yet is the r '
promise sure.' And so, my friend, I hope, cometh after me, mightier than I, the
I believe, that my dear sister will yet be latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to
herseif again. unloose." "Surely," he said, "these words

Her mmd was fearfully agitated when can apply to no otherthan the' worshippedshe heard that Archelaus was dethroned. , he
She riumhedoverthefalln sveregn.child, who hath beer preserved by the LordShe triumphed over the fallen sovereign.

She called down farther judgments upon to save our people." He had, at first, been
his head; and poured out curisings against disappointed that the war-trumpet was not
ail of the name. Ail this is dreadful, and sounded; and ail Israelgathered together tuit a sure hope did not sustain me, I
should utterly faint. expel the strangers from the land. But, at

" We still are looking anxiously for the length, he had-become deeply interested in
news to come that the Almighty hath visit- the spirituality of the mission of theGreat
ed His people, and turned their night of Teacher: although he yet hoped that,
mourning into gladness. My own heart, t
and that of my husband often turnback to
beloved Judaea; and we look forward to the tored to Israel.
time when we shall dwell there. Let us look upon the littie group asser-

" We endeavor early to implant a love bled in an upper room of his dwelling, on
of the land of their fathers in the breast of the night following the resurrection of Him
our children-the land where we hope they
will yet abide, in safety. Whien the Deliv- i whom they had trusted. Let us listen to
erer shall restore the kingdom to Israel, the Iow whispered tones breathed in that
then shall we seek the country again, which apartment, and gaze with awe upon the
will once more be the glory of ail lands.

" Often, very often do thecounsels of mv
father's kinswoman, my own dear friend, airof5olemfityervadedte littleband,for.
come into my mind; and, like her, I am not one among them dared, as yet, togive
looking for a Light that shall shine unto credence to the strange reports, that He
the perfect day. yet hp tha

"Farewell.
" RUTH.

CHAPTER XIX.

We will now pass over a long interval of
tiune: over the years of expectation and
hope to the Jewish people, over the years
when the Saviour of the world went in and
out among men. No eye can fall upon these
pages which is not familiar with each word
of the sacred story in which every son and
daughter of Adam should feel an interest.

In due time One had arisen,-not a
mighty man of valor to lead on the
thousands of Israel to battle against the
conquerors of their land; but One who
" preached the acceptableyear of theLord ;"
who " healed the sick, raised the dead, cast
out devils," and called on men to hear the
gracious message of the Almighty to His
rebellious people.

Among the few devoted followers of the
lowly Nazarene was the son of Susanna.
His wife and their daughters viere also
looking for redemption. James had listened
eagerly, in his youth, to the joyful intelli-
gence that One was " born King of the

l %, hiiarnope had, indeed, arisen.
No, their " words seemed as idle tales,"
and our few mourners could only think of
the bleeding body, the mangled corpse of
Him whom they had accounted the Deliver-
er of Jacob.

Matthias, the son of Caleb Shelomi, had
followed " Jesus of Nazareth" from Galilee.
He had witnessed the last suffering of
his Master, and with a saddened expression
of countenance he sat, silent and dejected,
one of that little circle. Another of whorn
our story has before spoken was there-
Jehoram, the son of Thara Elimalis: not as
we formerly saw him, but old and grey-
haired. He too, had trusted that this had
been He who should have redeemed Israel.

The silence in the room had been long
unbroken. At length James said, slowly
and solemnly. "The Light of Jacob"
quenched : our nation's Sun has set at mid-
day; and the hope of our race has perished.
I cannot, I will not believe this strange
tale which imleets our ears, this story of
the quaking soldiers, the vacant tomb."

' Nor 1," said Jehoram, with a sigh.
"And yet, could we but credit the tale,
had He, indeed, burst the bonds of death,
what ruler would be like our ruler? What
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people's light would shine like the ' Star
of Jacob?'"

"Ah 1" returned James, '' could we but
believe. But now that my hope in Him is
cut off, I can no more look for the deliver-
ance of our race. In the grave of my
blessed Master my hopes are buried."

"Not mine," said Matthias; "He was
the chosen of God. Jesus of Nazareth was
surely He to whom the Scriptures point the
Waiting children of Israel. But the word
of prophecy is shrouded in much mystery,
and Almighty power may yet bring light
out of this dense darkness. Should the
spirit of our blessed Lord again appear, as
We are told it has already done, perhaps
Some sign or word may be given to com-
fort us yet. Let us hope on."

"My father," said Julia, the daughter
of James, " Our Lord said to His disciples,

1 will see you again'; what mean those
Words ?"y

"I know not," returned James thought-
fulîy. " How can He save Himself from
the tomb when his power could not turn
aside the shaft of death. It cannot be."

Again there was silence in the apart-
Ment. This time it was broken by a cry
from Mary, the wife of James.

" The God of our fathers protect us!"
%he exclaimed. " What is there ?" As she
sDoke, her hand pointed to the opposite
Side Of the wide chamber.

All eyes were instantly turned in the di-
rection indicated, and then, though the
tips of all present were parted as if about
to utter sounds, yet one voice alone was
audible. It was the voice of Jehoram.

h Shade of the 'departed !" he cried, in
husky tones. " Do my eyes look upon a
tenant of the grave?" In very truth, there
btood before them a visitant from the char-
nelt house, the long-buried Susanna. The
little band were aghast, and no one dared
to address the being whose spirit had so
long ago winged its flight from earth.
teY gazed with awe. It was no apparition,

but Susanna, herself. her eyes beaming
With light and joy, a heavenly calm over-
sPreading her countenance; and her whole
aPpearance as life-like as when she had
rnOVed in the family circle. Her hand was

1OWlY raised, the fingers pointed upwvard.
Uer lips parted, and in a voice whose tones

ere sweeter than music, she said, " Fear
tnt, doubt not. Though dark has been
th" n ght the brightness of the morning is
te gtorious ! Already is it broken !" With
these Words she disappeared from their
sight. Again, on that.same evening, one
loOg aniong them of whose fate thev had
long been doubtful. The venerable Caleb
thetoi in the same noiseless and mys-

ris sonmanner, appeared in their midst.
th han, Matthias, sprang forward, butthe hand of the long dead motioned himback' He spoke not, but an almost angelic

light irradiated his countenance. He,
too, vanished from before their eyes,
and the little group sat, spell-bound, till
the shadows of night were chased away by
the briglhtness of another dawn. And when,
a few days after, Jesus showed Himself
again alive to the disciples, James and his
family were convinced that Jesus Christ
was the Son of God, the Saviour of a lost
and ruined world.

The following letter, recived some
months afterwards by Jesse, at Rome, will
best show the newness of life to which they
had been awakened:
"BROTHER BELOVED,

"Our hearts are full. We have great joy-
fulness of spirit, for now we know and
are persuaded that Messiah is come: and
that in Jesus of Nazareth, whom we loved
when He went in and out amongst us as
a lowly teacher, we have an all-sufficient
Saviour.

" Our long cherished hope that the king-
dom would be, at this time, restored to
Israel, is extinct; but the loss of this is
nothing, in comparison with the glorious
hope which reaches to the eternal world.
that we have received in Him. All these
things the Holy Ghost makes known to us.

" Teachers of the great truths which give
us joy, and a peace that passes human
understanding, will doubtless go forth into
all the world, and you will hear more
perfectly of this way than we can write.
We trust that you and yours may learn to
know the truth as it is in Christ, and look
forward to an unfading crown of glory; to
an inheritance which no man can take
from you.

" Oh, if poor Ada could be led to embrace
our most precious faith, she might feel that
the new name which our Redeener gives
is a name better than of son or kinsman !

On the night following the resurrection
of our blessed Lord strange and wonderful
sights were seen in our house, as well as in
the dwellings of many who abide in
Jerusalem. Our mother appeared in our
midst, and spoke words to console uq in
that hour of doubt and uncertainty. Yes,
brother! she whose eyes we had closed,
whose lifeless form we consigned to the
tomh many years ago, stood amongst us!

" But, stranger stili, the venerable figure
of Caleb Shelomi, whose fate has ever been
shrouded in mystery, glided noiselessly
into the apartment where our little circle
of mourners were assembled.

His son was with us, and was nearly
overcome on seeing his father. In short,
many signs and wonders preceded and
followed the rising of our Lord, and all
thin,'s witness that He is very Christ.

" The Almighty bless you and give you
consolation, even as He hath given us.

4 JAMES, MARY."

( To be continued.)
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GIPSEY'S G OV ERNESS.

CHAPTER IX.
(Continued.)

Gipsey's pic-nic was very much like any
other person's pic-nic. There was the due

amount of croquet, boating, swinging,
talking, laughing and singing,-a very

merry party indeed, and so free of cere-
mony or fuss that ail were delighted-ex-
cept, perhaps, two of the company, Allen
and Belle. He tried to be courteous, kind
and gentlemanly as ever, but he found
Belle inclined to resent his behavior; then

she pouted, and tried to make him show
her every possible attention, for she was
engaged, and she wanted ail to know it.
Allen felt thoroughly ashaned, and though
he laughed with the merriest, and tried to
answer Gipsey's gay speeches, he was
conscious of having a forced, unnatu-
ral manner. Ralph Dennison watched him
in a puzzled way that anno>ed Allen. It
was not until the day of the pic-nic that
Mr. Dennison had any idea of the engage-
ment exising between Allen Grantly and
Ni>- Gilmour, and hearing the startling
news and knowing his friend as he did to
be a true man, honorable and brave, he
was grieved when he saw how matters
stood, for little escaped his searching eye.
To him Belle was merely a brainless,
fashionable girl, and he thouglit that Allen
was either, crazy, or bewitched if s-uch a
thing were possible. Then why had he
withheld his confidence during ail the days
at Dwhata? A little angry at his friend,
and perplexed with his strange conduct,
Mr. Dennison determined to have an under-
standing on the first opportunity. When
he rose from lunch he went in search of
Amy in whom he took a kindly interest;
but she had strayed away with Mr. Duns-
fo'-d and Mrs. Hume, a motherly lady who
was a newcomer in Cleaton, and who had
brought ail the little Humes with her for
an airing. They were a rare lot of fun-lov-
ing children, and in company with the

young Gregories, Harry and Gipsey were
having a game of hide-and-go-seek in the
shady old forest. Quite content as to her
children's safety Mrs. Hume joined Amy
and Mr. Dunsford, who with a few others
were going over the meadow, and down by
the river to the little cemetery. The " city
of the dead " was as carefully tended as the
" city of the living " by the Cleaton peo-
ple, so that their " God's acre " was no
dreary spot, but on the contrary it was
blooming with flowers and carefully train-
ed vines, coiled around trees over pretty
rustic seats that were placed here and there
along the gravelled walks. Then the river,
the little eddying river, an outiet of the
lakes, ran by the cemetery, through the
busy town, past Dunsford to another lake.
Standing by the rushing tide, in sight of
the white marble monuments, Amy could
not help repeating softly,

" Our lives are rivers
(iliding frec to that unfathomable
Boundless sea-the silent grave."

Once within the gates the party spread far
and wide through the walks, talking in
subdued voices, and gathering the snowy
daisies that lifted their " wee modest"
heads from the wayside grass. Presently
Amy found herself alone, for she was weary
and lingered behind while Mr. Dunsford
went on to show Mrs. Hume the resting-
place of David Hume, his former partner,
and the brother of Mrs. Hume's husband,
who had succeeded the deceased. After
wandering on a little time Amy sat down
near one of the most beautiful spots in all
the cemetery. She noted the exquisite ar-
rangement of the flowers, the trailing
mosses, and the cunning artifice of the
marble enclosure, as she seated herseif near
by. Evidently, this lot belonged to a
wealthy family, but Amy was too weary to
open the little entrance, and steal in. She

leaned her throbbing head against the cool
marble, and dozed into a half dream.
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Hiere she was discovered by Allen, who had "Oh, Amy! what is it?" asked Allen, in
found it anything but agreeable to be alarm. 'I love you. I have the right to
taunted by Belle for his allegiance to share your troubles."
a dissenting minister, who had found no But Amy looked up through her tears,
favor in the young lady's eyes, on account and said in a deep, pained voice:
of his not responding heartily to her gra- "Mr. Grantly, you are forgetting Miss
clous speeches, for Belle soon found that Gilmour." In an instant Allen turaed
the others were in raptures with the sternly awav, and said slowl,-
"heavenlyeyes" and distinguished bearing "Forgive me, Amy, I did forget. But if
Of the young minister. But insensible to I can serve you in any way, please tell
Belle's battery of smiles, Ralph walked me."
away to help Gipsey with her charges, and "Oh, Mr. Grantly! it's a joy and sor-
became prime favorite with the juvenile row, thig trouble, as vou caîl it. Do you
Pic-nickers, who were having great times see this name, Mr. Grantlv? It's Aunt
all to themselves. Bessie's sister-the Miss Bernard 1 was

"Are you tired, Miss McAlpine?" said looking for. She is dead; but there is Mr.
Allen, as he almost stumbled over Amy. Dunsford and Gipsey yet."

" Yes, a little," and Amy smiled wearily. IWhy, Allen, you here! What is the
"Gipsey and I had so many things to at- matter, Miss McAlpine? And Mr. Duns-
tend to; but I am resting nicely here. It is ford came hastily towards them. He had
so cool and pleasant." stolen away from good Mrs. Hume, who

" Have you been in there?" Allen nod- was resting nearthegates, and wasconing
ded toward the grave in the beautiful en- to visit the grave, which he neyer omitted
Closure. attending to himself.

" No; I was going in when I had rested "Miss McAlpine has just discovered
a little. It is a lovely spot. Do you know something very strange, uncle Edgar," re
Whose lot it is?" plied Allen, looking brightly towards Mr.

" It's Aunt Ethel's grave," answered Al- Dunsford.
len, as he opened the gate for Amy. She "What is it, child?" asked Mr. Dunsford,
walked in, and over to the green mound looking wonderingly from the eager Allen
where the delicately carved monument to the crying Amy.
stood. "Oh, Mr. Dunsford! it's my own aunt's

IN MEMORY sister, Aunt Bessie's sister, Ethel Bernard,
OFET OFERAD and I'vP lived all this time with you andETHEL BERNARD,

Beloved Wife neyer knew it."
of What is that you are saying, child! I

EDGAR DUNSFORD, don't understand you," and Mr. Dunsford
e O n gravely inspected the upturned face; won-

sternly, aw yannsidslwl,

Amy McAlpine read over the wo -ds like dering if Amy had suddenly taken leave
Onie perfectly bewildered, then turned to of her senses.
Allen with such a started look in her large I Don't you see it, uncle, Amy's aunt
ees was coming to Canada to her sister, andgir hs had mhet aiturebtec caey imhedi- AuntEthel was the sister"explained Allen.gtely to meca "Who was your aunt " sharply queried

"Amy, what is it? Tell me, quickli'," Mr. Dunsford. rAunt Bessie Fleeming."
aid quite forgetful Bof Belle, and all else "Not Mrs Hugh Fleeming; you are
8ave Anny-sweet, beautiful Amny-Allen dreaming, childI."
caught her trembling hando and begged her "Yes, Mr.Dunsford, Mrs Hugh Fleeming
to tell her trouble. ofLondon, England, whose early home was

But Amy snatched her hands away, and in Glasgow, and whose maiden name was
'lzwking down on the sweet flowers by the BessieBernard." "Whye g why howstrange
greet grave, close by the cold marble, hid How is it we never discovered this befored?
hçr face, and burst in"to tears. ih dont know, Mr. Dunsford; I neer
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days we left England; we had no friends in
London--only a few acquaintances, so that
there were none to grieve over our departure.
Just a few moments before aunt died, she
rallied for a moment, and said, 'Amy, re-
member Cleaton; yes, Cleaton. Amy, she
wrote me only once, when the little girl
was born.'

'Who? Aunt, I asked.

Ethel, Ethel Bernard,' she gasped; if
she can forgive -lugh; and me, she will be
a good friend to you.' What my new aunt
was to forgive I never knew."

"Do you know where Mrs. Fleeming
lived before she moved to London ?" asked
Mr. Dunsford sitting softly down by the
grave " Yes I have heard both uncle and
aunt speak of their home in the country,
near Brighton. It was an old house ail
covered with ivy, and surrounded with a
large garden, where there were great trees
and lovely walks."

"Yes, yes, I have seen it," said Mr.

friend's house, where she was visiting.
Joyous and loving, she seemed to the stern
southerner the perfection of beauty and
goodiess, while she in turn loved him
with the tender love of an innocent young
heart. So their troth was plighted, and
only her guardian's consent was to be gain-
ed to the marriage. He was her sister's
husband, a sister several years older than
Ethel. Accordingly Edgar Dunsford wrote
to Mr. Fleeming, who hail moved away
from Glasgow to Brighton, frankly telling
him of their engagement, and asking for
his good wishes. But one matter had been
quite overlooked by the lovers. Ethel in-
herited a large fortune from an old aunt,
whose will stipulated that the heiress should
always retain the Roman Catholic faith, or
else relinquish a goodly inheritance. Then
Hugh Fleeming was a bitter Catholic.
Firm and unyielding, a heretic was to him
something too vile for tolerance. Edgar
Dunsford was a member of the Establish-
ed Church of England, and Ethel was fait
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liked to revert to my own history after that 1 Dunsfold biting his lips, and stroking the
evening when you were called to Mr. grass quickly.
Hume's death bed, and-when I asked in "Have you? Oh Mr. Dunsford ! when!
Cleaton for Miss Bernard no one knew of when! Did you know uncle and aunt?"
any one of that name." eagerly asked Amy, " Slightly, child, and

' Certainly not, " exclaimed Mr. Duns- I have cursed the day I saw them. But it
ford." Ethel was sleeping quietly when is ail gone now, Poor Ethel! Come away.
Cleaton was only a country village. I I cannot speak of by-gone day's here.
never knew a town to grow so rapidly. Amy? was getting excited, and Allen
Besides, people only knew her as Mrs. began to wonder what was coming. That
Dunsford. But surely your aunt told you there was a romance connected with Mr.
all the story." Dunsford's marriage, his friend knew, but

" Indeed, no, Mr. Dunsford; I never knew none had ever heard the story.
that aunt had a sister living, until two "If Ethel were living, dear child," said
weeks before she died. After uncle's death Mr. Dunsford to Amy, as they left the grave
we found ourselves with only a few pounds of Ethel Bernard, she would have had
in the world, and when we were considering no ill-will to you, or to any of her relatives
how we would managt to support ourselves, in fact. She would have been a true friend
aunt said suddenly one day, 'Amy, we to you, and such I will try to be. Your
will go to Canada to Ethel. It is years presence has always brought her to mind,
since I heard from her, but I know she and I know nowwhat gave me such a pain-
will forgive me when she knows all. fully sweet surprise last autumn when vou
We can start a school for young came to Cleaton."
ladies.' I think aunt's mind was wander- They left the cemetery and wended their
ing, for she never reverted to this way down by the river, and as they went
relative except when we were all alone, Mr. Dunsford told the story of his young
and then she would only say, 'It is Ethel, days. It was simply this:
my own sister; we will soon find her. She When a poor student in Glasgow, Edgar
lives in Upper Canada, in a village called Dun pret in Glard atga

;Dunsford met pretty Ethel Bernard at aleatn. on'tteae meA- 7-f
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imbibing his views. Mr. Fleeming hear-
ing of this instantly ordered Ethel home.
She came; but no persuasion, no threaten-
ings, could iriduce her to forget her lover, or
the new faith which she had gladly follow-
ed. As a last resort her friends determined
to shut her in a convent, for the old aunt's
fortune must not be slighted, and then
Ethel's own spiritual welfare must needs be
considered. As for Hugh Fleeming he
solemnly swore that his ward and sister-
'n-law should never wed that " vile heretic,
that dastardly scoundrel." Assisted bv a
faithful servant Ethel held a stolen inter-
view with Mr. Dunsford, and the night be-
fore she was to be carried to Spain, where
she was to become a nun, she fled, was
Imarried, and sailed for Canada. It would
be impossible to describe the anger of her
friends. She was disinherited, and cursed,
and never again heard of her relatives,
though she had written once to her sister
When Gipsey was a baby, and fortune
had smiled on the stern lawyer and his
lovely wife.

After Mr. Dunsford had finished his story,
which explained away the silence which
had so mysteriously enveloped'the history
Of Ethel Bernard and the reticence of Mrs.
Fleeming in speaking of her sister, Allen
left Mr. Dunsford and Amy, who were
happily considering their relationship, and
struck across the woods, meaning to tell
Gipsey the good news. A little way from
the pic-nic ground he met Belle Gilmour
who had just had a private confab with
Bella Forgie and was not in a most amiable
mfood. She surmised, too, that Allen had
been amongst the party to the cemetery,
and she knew that Amy was there also,-
a fact which did not help the amiability of
her temper. When Allen came quickly to
her side, and began to tell her the news in
hi& Own glad, frank tones, Belle drew her-
self haughtily away, and indignantly ex-
Claimed :

"I don't believe it. It's all ja hoax.
ManIma was right: she is a great imposter.
Sheisjusthatching upa story to makepeople
think well of her. I suppose you are de-
lighted beyond measure," sneeringly con-
tinued the now passionate girl. " As for Mr.
bennison, he will be so happy.- It is easy

seeing where his thoughts are. A pretty
minister he is, hunting squirrels with Gip-
sey, like a great over-grown schoolboy."

"Belle," quietly interposed Allen, who
was terribly angered, but firmly controlled
his passion, "you will oblige me by using
moderate terms. Miss McAlpine is no im-
poster. she is a lady; and Dennison is a
gentleman, a thorough gentleman."

Belle was beside herself with rage. Mrs.
Dunsford was not near to keep the peace,
so a hot quarrel ensued , in which Belle's
character shone out in a new light, and
Allen, never for a moment forgetting the
chivalrous bearing due to a lady, told Belle
what he thought of such uncharitable con-
duct. Finally, Belle. no longer able to con-
trol herself, tore off the splendid diamond
ring she wore and tossing it at Allen, said,
"There, take your ring and let us part."

" Areyouin earnest, Belle?" asked Allen,
himself awfully in earnest.

" Certainly I am," said Belle, who was
now cooling down a little. She never
doubted but what Allen would resume his
suit in a few days, for she flattered herself
that he could never forget her, although he
might fancy Amy McAlpine's beautiful
voice.

" Good-by " and she swept away, leaving
Allen so delighted that he scarcely knew
whether he was dreaming or waking. He
sat down on the grass and got up again,
too excited to keep still; then he struck in-
to the woods and wandered about, feeling
very much as a sentenced man might should
a reprieve be granted him. At last the
faint rumbling of thunder, and the lowering
clouds warned him to hasten back to the
pleasure grounds. Here he found the
whole party frightened by the coming
storm, and making a hasty retreat to Clea-
ton.

"Here, Allen," shouted Mr. Dunsford as
the young man came in sight, "I want you
to drive your cousin home." Mr. Duns-
ford, laughing, touched his hat to Amy,
who sat in the pony carriage. " Belle
drove home to the Forgies; Miss
Forgie wants her to spend a few days in
town," continued Mr. Dunsfor; "and I
sent Gipseyon half an hour ago in the canoe
with Mr. Dennison. I was afraid she could
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not manage the ponie
on. Here, jump in."

" What will you
Allen.

" Never mind me; I
other carriage returns.
home; she has such
Ail right, now drive o
Wiggles and the maid

Allen drove rapidl
while Mr. Dunsford re
littie dreaming how hi
ing him in his hearti
rangement of affairs.
the voung gentleman'
ing out on the evening
felt less secure of the
humble himself in th
days, as she affirmed t

Meanwhile, Gipsey w
tle bark canoe talking g
end Bruno," as she
friend. She was fast
the handsore Ralph,
how strong and brave
rattled on asking him q
and confidentially ben
unhappy future; then
over Amy's discovery i
made Mr. Dennison ta
or not, and before a
giving her an interes
Indians, and of their
who loved. anything
listened eagerly, and si
intelligence and real
Dennison quite liked th

" Just fancy, Mr. Den
exclaimed in a pause o
" I dreamed last nigh
with a handsome India
most splendid dark eye
over a precipice in a b
chased us with a lon
you imagine my dignifi
runaway couple with
the very thought of su
Gipsey's silvery laugh
river, and Mr. Denniso
join her; for Mr. Duisf
of an enraged parent,
romantic broomstick for
ludicrous.

Gibseys Governess.

s if the storm came When they reached the outskirts of Clea-
tan they landed, and Mr. Dennison shaul-

do, uncle? " asked dered the canae. A little rapid near the
town pnevented their sailing in that direc-

'Il drive in when the tian; accordingly they walked over the
I sent Mrs. Hume comman, acrass the suburbs ta the farther

a flick of childreu. end, where they again launched the mail
n. I'li see after Mrs. bank, and paddled towands Dunsford. But
s." the day that had opened with glad sunshine
y away with Amy, and fair prospects, was new closing with
turned to his guests every token ai a fearful starm. The sky
s nephew was bless- darkened with huge ralling clouds, and

for this pleasant ar- deep shadows gathered quicklyover the
If Belle had heard earth as the sun set in a sea of pur-
hearty laugh ring- pIe and gold. The thunder no longer
air she would have rumbled faintly, but grew hoarse and

penitent who was to terrific. The lightnings repeated blaze
dust in.a very few aiter blaze af lurid fire. Gipsey, awed
Miss Forgie. by the fury af the battling elements,

as sitting in the lit- clung ta Ralph Dennison, who could now
ayly ta the IlRever. scarcely guide the canoe, s dense was the
had termed Allen's !darkness between the awful lights, and so
losing her dread ofj tenpestuous the howling wind. The storm

and was thinking grew warse. The ra k fel in fierce torrents
he lookedcs she as if the flood gates a the sky were opened

uestions aboutAllen wide, and the writhing fire lit the heavens
6aning her causin's w ith a fearful glow, while crashing thunder

she was in wild gîce peaed in quick and terrible grandeur.
n the cemetery. She A eytoment more, and the little boat was
[k whethen he would tossed on a stall ledge oi rocks, and then
great while hé was came a boit. ai fire across the sky, and
ting accpunt of his close by the tiny canoe and its occupants, a
pnogress. Gipsey, taal tree wasgshivelred ta theearth. Gipsey's
wild or strange, agonizing shriek mingled with Nature's

owed such evident clashing warfare, as she sank down beside
ood tsense that Mr. her companin, utterly berept a sense and

e brbght, happy girl. speech. "Miss Gipseyl Miss Gipsey !"
nison,» she abnuptly called Ralph, as he drew the motionless
f the conversation, figure uoser, and away from the water

t that I ran away dashing on then. Again he called her
n, and he had the dare, and bent his head aven the lifeless

s. We shCered right girl but no antwer came save the howl of
ark canoe and papa the wind, the angrn Y splash i the tossing
u bromstick. Can waves, and the roar ai the tempest.
ed father chasing a IOh, my Father, is thi death?" gasped
s braoinstick?" At Ralph, as he bathed the cold face resting
n a ridiculous idea on his arm, and vainly tried ta chate the
le rippled over the limP, icy fingers Could this be Gipseyn
n was compelled tam oyous Gipsey who had risen merry as the
trd's acting the roe gladness of youth on her sixteenth birthday

with only an un- and who had been the gay laughing spirit
a weapon, was very ca the happy pleasure-party just two short

hours ago, Gpsey who was her father't
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darling, and the joy of the country-side?
All rich and poor knew and loved the
sunny-tenpered girl, whose mirthful words
brought smiles to young and old. Now she
' Cut down in the opening bloom ofwoman-

hood.
"Standing with reluctant feet

Where the brook and river meet."

"The death angel has taken ler,"thou'ght
Ralph as he vainly tried to recall the seem-

11Y flown spirit.
To his relief at last, after weary waiting,

storm passed over. The great black
clOuds rolled away, the lightning died out
'Il the western sky, and the welcome moon
glided from her hiding place, throwing a
Pale light over hili, vale and river, and
flickering sadly down on the still, cold face
'nl the little canoe. With mingled thanks-
giving for the quietude, and agony at the
awful task before him, Mr. Dennison gath•
ered up the motionless figure, stepped care-
tuily over the rocks, and then waded to the
shore.

Ou reaching land he found himself close
to a farm-house, whence a faint light glist-
ened froni the back window. With hasty
steps, still holding the dripping form of
Poor Gipsey, he crossed the meadow. He
kicked away the dogs, who rushed to bark
fiercely at the intruder, and coming to the
kitch.en knocked so loud and long that the
frightened inmates fled to pantry and cellar.
Receiving no answer, Ralph threw open the
door and laid his precious burden on a
rough lounge.

" Why, Simon, it's that ere grand preach-
er of yourn. He's mad, poor man," gasped
a voice from behind the pantry door. Then
Out came shivering little Deacon Green,
followed by the equally frightened Mrs.
(reen. Preserntly, also, two, Miss Greens
emnerged from the cellar trap-door.

" It t'aint never the Reverend Mr. Den-
nison," said the little Deacon, quite forget-
f"i, in his fright, of his grammar and pom-
Posity.
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" Yes, it's Ralph Dennison," was the

hurried reply. " For pity sake don't stare
and stand still. Q:îick, all of voul It's
Miss Dunsford, and she's dead, killed by
the lightning. Yes, yes, get water, Mrs.
Green, and you help me, Green." In a
lew moments the inanimate Gipsey was
being actively rubbed and chafed by the
now energetic women. Mr. Green was
dismissed for Mr. Dunsford, and Bob
Green rode away at wild speed for the doc.
tor.

She's acoming tol" shouted Mrs.
Green to Mr. Dennison, who was coming
through the hall on his return from assist-
ing in dismissing the men on their errands.
" Bless lier, poor child of earth, she's
breathing, I reckon."

Yes, a faint breathing was now percept-
ible, and a sliglht moan escaped the half-
shut lips. " She's acoming alive--sure as
I live. Thank the Loi dl There, Jerusiah,
you rub liard, but don't take the skin off.
Sally Ann, do you hear, go and make gin-
ger tea; and you, minster, you sot-to and
pray. Scripture says 'Prayers of a
righteous man availeth much,' and though
you do belong to that water-set, let's see
what you can do." Mrs. Green was grow-

jing excited, and all her Methodism came
gibly to her lips, and she groaned, rubbed
and broke into vehement expressions.

"Glory be to lis name. Thar she's
opening her funny eyes. Fust time I've
seen her as she wan't a larfing fit to split
her sides. Miss Simpson says she larfed
befdre she was two hours old, but I allus
said old Miss Simpson was a kind of a
stretcher."

" Here, Sally Ann," shouted the kind-
hearted but uncouth Mr. Green, " you
bring on them ginger. Jerusiah, you
wench, go and poke the fire. That lazy
hussy ain't fit to skin potatoes. Yes, mins-
ter, that's you, put the camphor to her
nose. Camphor is powerful good for peo-
ple such-like."

( To be continued.)
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"JOE IN D IAN."
THE GRANDFATHE'R GRAY SERIES.

BY A. M. AMES.

"So, Johnnie, you have been reading
about the Indians wlo once roamned so
treely over the vast territory of which they
now possess but a small heritage indeed,"
said Grandfather Gray, when the greetings
were over one afternoon, and taking up the
book tlat his grandson had laid down to
welcome him, he took his accustomed seat
by the fire, and turned the leaves with a
thoughtful, abstracted air.

"Yes, dear grandfather," replied John-
nie, "and thoughi they were very fierce
and cruel toward their enemies, and seldom
forgave injuries, they seeni never to have
forgotten benefits; and I'think the white
people were often in the wrong, and do not
wonder that the red men wished to get rid
of those who were taking away their lands
and driving them farther and farther into
the wilderniess."
- The old gentleman made no reply to his
grandson's remarks, but closed the book
and sat looking dreamily into the fire till
littie Alice recalled him from his medita-
tions by climbinig to his knee and askinig
him if le lad ever seen a real, live, painted
Indian in the big woods he used to live in.
Thus interrogated, her grandfather smiled
down upon lier with the least perceptible
twinkle in his loving glance, and said:

" Yes, I did, indeed, once see a real, live,
painted indian, and also heard the appall-
ing wau-whoop that lias, in times past, again
and again rung out on the midnight air, a
prelude to the most horrible atrocities, and
carrying consternation to the hearts of the
startled inhabitants."

The children were now ail eager atten-
tion, and so their grandiather proceeded to
gratify them.

"You must know," he began, "that for
the pioneer of the forest there is but little
intermission between the different enploy-
ments he is forced to engage in; so, 110
sooner was the sugar season well over, and
a supply of wood prepared and nicely cord-
ed up to dry for the next year, than the
April sunshine and showers had fitted the
land for the plow.

" Unlike the previous year, thanks to my
father's busyaxe, there were several acres
suitable for wheat, which was soon sown;
thenour garden was enlarged and laidout in
beds and drills, and mother and Ellen pro-
ceeded to sow and plant it with almost every
variety of vegetables the heart could desire,
while I procured and set out some apple
trees and currant bushes from Mr. Johnson'
young nursery. Nor did we forget to ap-
propriate a space next the house to the cul-
tivation of flowers, of which we were aIl
very fond-fonder now, if possible, than
ever, as pleasant reminiscences of our old
home, whence came the original seeds and
roots. Farther to enhance the association
that the sight of our floral frienda awak
ened, we laid out our plot in squares, cir
cles and triangles, in imitation o the old
flower garden, and allotted each variety hO
its respective division correspondjng to that
one.

" Mother always taught us to make our
surroundings as pleasant as circumstance
would allow, without neglecting more in-
portant matters; so to modify the rougi i-C
terior of our humble abode, we set hops at
the corners and on each side of the doOr,
and to conceal the unsightly stumps that
we had neither time nor power to reimuOve,
we cut them down as low as possible, and
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then Planted them around with peas, scar.
let runners, morning-glories, and even
Pumpkins and cucumbers, and as fast as the
Vines grew they were trained *ver and
around them till no stump was visible in
ail our half-acre lot, only clumps and
moDunds of thrifty vegetation that yielded
Us profit or pleasure, as the case might be.
A neat paling, composed of cedar stakes
driven into the ground a few inches apart,
and held in their place by a flat piece nailed
on the tops, and a few ornamental forest
trees set out or retained at intervals around
t, COnpleted our garden arrangements for

that season. Our spring's work, however,
Was far from being completed, for, till the
end of June, we continued to extend our
clerring, patch by patch, and to plant po-
tatoes, corn, beans, and lastly, turnips,
Wherever there was sufficient room for a hill.

" For company's sake, Paul Deering and
I Olten schanged works,' and one day we
were planting potatoes a short distance
fron our house, our tongues keeping time
tO our hoes, when, chancing to look up,
what should neet my astonished gaze but a
talI Indian coming directly towards us.
Although I had never seen an Indian be-
fore, and though neither the appearance
nor costume of this one accoided well with
tliy preconceived notions of the painted and
Plumed warriors of history and romance,
yet 1 felt at once that lie was a veritable
red mran of the forest, and, in an excited
tOne, though scarcely above a whisper, I
said, 'Paull Paul! there is an Indian-a
real Indian, as sure you live!'

"Instead of sharing my anxiety, however,
lny coipanion only glanced in the direc-
tion indicated, when, bursting into a hearty
laugh-at my big eyes he said afterwards-
he replied : ' Oh, Dick! don't be afraid of
lOsing your scalp this time, for that's only

Joe Indian." le used to come to our
house ollen enough when we lived on
the other side, and l'Il bet sixpence, now,
t Was his gun we heard. banging away ail
lst night. I can tell, too, by his walk thathe" been drinking, and you'll see we'il have
sorne fun.,

By this time the subject of our discoursehad drawn near enough to recognize Paul,
Whomn lie seemed glad to see, and when the

reserve that so largely characterizes the red
man's intercourse, not only with the whites,
but also with those of his own race, and
which Paul knew so well how to humor,
had yielded to the influence of our presence,
lie became communicative, and told es a
long story of a bear hunt he had been en-
gaged in the previous day, and of the bear
he had succeeded in killing.

"'So you shot a bear, yesterday?' said
Paul.

" 'Yes, me shoot um big bear, yesterday,'
replied Joe.

"' Where did you shoot the bear, Joe?'
proceeded Paul.

"' Way over there on big hill; me camp
over on big hill now,' and he pointed in
the direction of a hill that rose in full view
some distance to the west of Mr. Deering's
house.

" ' And was it bears you were shootingall
last night, Joe?' Paul still went on, and I
could see his eyes brimmin, over with ill-
suppressed mirth.

"At this last question a shadow seemed to
pass over the dark visage of the Indian,
and, from the silence that ensued, I began
to fear that he was offended and would say
no more, but at length he said :

"'No, me no shoot bear aIl night. Me
sel big bear to white trapper; me get pow-
der, me get shot, me get tobacco, me get
rum. Bimeby me drink rum--Molly, she
drink rum. Bimeby'Molly drink rum, me
drink rum. Bimeby me drink rum, Molly
drink rum. Bimeby Molly she see Chipeye,
me see Chipeye-me shoot um all night.'

" When Joe had finished speaking, Paul,
who had been for sone time almost burst-
ing with suppressed mirth, flourished the
hoe in the air, and with a bound he threw
himself on the ground and fairly rolled in
convulsions of lauglter.

" Though I did not know it at the time, I
afterwards learned that Mr. Deering's fam-
ily had heard the report of a gun at about
equal intervals during nearly the whole of
the previous night, a circumstance that none
of them could account for till Joe Indian
made his appearance, when the mystery
was clear to Baul's quick apprehension,
hence the questions he had put to him.

"Partly from my ignorance of the I ndianls

4ýjeuc Indian." 355
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superstitions and other peculiarities, and astir before me: the one busily preparing
partly from a fear of offending him, I main- fishing tackle and other inplements for
tained a countenance nearly, if not quite as our days sport, the other niaking ready
grave as that of Joe himself; and when, in our breakfast and the provision we were Io
addition to thisforbearance, I cordially and take with us Glorious old Sol Nvas just
politely asked him to take supper with us, I gilding the treetops with his magic pencil,
won a friendship not to be despised at any and the birds just beginning to make the
time, but more especially to be prized by_ woods vocal with their glad songs otwel-
the backwoodsman, and a friendship that core when we descended the hil on the
strengthened as our intimacy increased. opposite side frorn that by whicl we had

Often enough after this first visit did our approached the camp, and wlat a contrast
Indian friend corne to visit us. We always now presented itself in this anirnated
gave in a cordial welcooe, and in return awakening of nature to the repose and
he eften hroLîght us presents of trout and gloorn of the evening before! Ever step
partridIges, and told us stories oi his hunt- was greeted b the chittering of a jquirrst
ing and trapping expeditions, of the beauti- the bound of a hare, or the rush ot a par-
fuI lakes and rivers on whichi he had sailed tridge, and the feathered choir seened t-very
in his birchen calme, and of the wild, free moment to be augmented tili mae wheol
hie of the red man generaly, til w became forest became alive with motion and mwie.
eager to visit the haunts and join in the Child of the forest that lie was, y Indiad
puruits he so vivido devi cribed. AgaiWe guide threaded its intricate nazes as rapid-
and again di' I urge my parents to comply , and with as litte hesitation as you or 1
with Joe's oft repated rcquest that I should can the streets of Montreal; and thouh w'
accoipan hin to his camp, and thence on seemed to be aternatel climbing and de-
afishing excursion, and tothe beautiful lake scending htiis, we were in realit gradua11v
thatinhisietaph oicallangua e hewascon- dropping into the valle, whence e at
tirmuala referring to, and at wength I gained length heard the sbund of murnuring
the desired perm iksion. How welI 1 re-nem- waters. Soon after we came in sight of the
ber the gather anxious looks of mother famousTrout Stream that now glided les
and Ellen, and the big eyes of littie Lu as 1 urel' along between mossy banksand anon
proudly stepped forth with my Indian danced nfierrila over shining pebbles, an
guide, and started for his forest home. It finaly plunged noisil down over rocks ae
was a littie latemn the day when we set out, away under roots and fallen trunks of trees,
and the gathering leades ot evening had beneath which manva spetked trout found
begun to envelop the woods in a deep a cool retreat. We had only just arrived
gloom and the weird song of the night- on the fishing ground, when, as Joe had
bird to come in mournul cadences from the predicted, the sun was obscured b cloudS
thickets when we reached joh Indian's thus inuring us a good day for our sport
camp, which was a sort of compromise be- sIt would be uselesa to try to recount al
tween a log hut and a wigwam. Here we the haps and mishaps of that eventfLv
found Jos wife and two young sons, who morning; suffice it to say that, havig
seemed glad to see us, and who, in antici- caught my hook in an old root a dozefipatiorl of our coming, had made prepara. times or more, and finaslbn snapped the
tions for our comfort. My unusual tram P line off with the idea that there was an en-
had made me both hungry and tired, and aormous fish at the end itn aigeals
after partaking of the corn cake and ruined my character with Joe as a fisher
broiled p fotridge, than which I thought man, b>' shoutig with delight at sigt a
nothing ever tasted o delicious, I the first speckled beaut y he drew frok the
soon crept to my bed of bear and deer water, and having fallen from a treachers
bkns arranged for me n one corner, and ous, moss-covered og stump, and tiv
almo t cmmediately feul asleep. frightened away a score, at east, of spled

Though I was awake at the first note of did trout that, as I crept further and for
the earliest songter, Joe and his wife were ther out on the log, I had been intentlY
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Watching as they played around my com- stood rooted to the spot with wonder and
Pafnion's hook-I became more cautious, admiration, for I don't know how long,
and with the most persevering effort, at and then enthusiastically exclaimed, 'Oh,
last succeeded in catching about one to Joe, if only a band of returning Indian
Joe's ten. At this rate we were notlong in warriors now would emerge from yonder
'satisfving our desires in that line, and then wood with a ringing war-whoop, what a

'e pushed on towards the lake, to visit grand sight it would be!' My companion's
Which had been our principal motive from eyes kindled at my remark, but his onlythe outset. With only one object in view reply was that " White boy would be big
We now proceeded at a rapid pace-too 'fraid;' then, hardly waitirg to hear my ve-
la;Pid, in fact, to allow of my taking notes hement protest to the contrary, he plunged
On the way. Indeed, all I can remember into the forest, and I had no alternative
distinctly, is the difficulty I had to keep the but to follow him as before. The next timehalf-bent form of the tall Indian in view, we halted was on the margin of the lake,
as, with a sort of gliding, stealthy move- where the undergrowth ofalders and d warf-
Wment, he fapidly threaded the dense birch extended close to the water's edge.ninderWood ; and two or three times I did 'The Indian now drew a trim canoe from a
loSe sight of him entirely, he having pur- sheltered nook and, stepping into it, he
Pusely slipped quickly behind a tree to try motioned me to follow, and we were soonw'hether I would detect him in the act. By gliding out upon the water as swiftly and
'iId bv when I began to feel weary and to noiselessly as were the boats we had beenWonder how much farther we had to go, watching from the hill above. We made

y guide, who was always some distance directly for a small island that came ton advance of me, suddenly halted and mo- view as we rounded a headland, and thoughtionled me to his side. I' quickly joined Joe once exchanged a few words in his own
n, and found myself on an eminence, tongue with the occupant of a boat that we

('erlooking a scene I shall never forget, met on our way, he did not slacken speed,and One that would well repay any tourist so that but a short time sufficed to land us
In Search of the beautiful in nature for on its rocky shore. The boat being secured,more than one day's travel and fatigue, my companion led the way round a project-
Could he view it in all its primal loveliness ing crag, then away towards a clump of
a i did. Imagine yourself, if you can, trees, which havinggained. I was surprised
lookitig down upon an open space, dotted to discover a rude but not uncomfortable
hele and there by Indian wigwams, and log hut in their midst. Joe entered this
I)artially, enclosed and sheltered on the rude dwelling with a familiar air that at
'orth and west by a range of hills that ap- once proclaimed him as its owner, and then,
prOached the dignity of mountains, both almost for the first time since we left the
"' elevation and rocky grandeur, where Trout Stream, did he seem to find the use11 ey abruptly terminated on the shore of a of his tongue. Having partaken of the
eautiful lake that stretched away toward savory and bouutiful repast that our early

t'le outh as far as the eye could reach, and breakfast and long tramp made highly de-
YuU have the outline of what lay before sirable, we stretched ourselves on the cabin
and below us. Now look through my floor and, after lighting his pipe and smok-
herd~ seye, and see the children running ing awhile in silence, my companion pro-

e an( there at p!ay, or shooting at ceeded to give me a traditional account of
narks with bows and arrows, the squaws, the red man's wrongs and the encroach-
sone busy about the fires, some bringing ments of the whites-told me of his tather,aOod or water, and others making l4askets who had been a chief of considerable
't their lent doors, and now away to the importance, and who had owned a vast
lake where a canoe every now and again tract of beautiful country now occupied bydart, from the wooded shore and moves white settlers, and he also told me of his
tlentlv, but swittly, up or down or across own boy-hood, and of his Indian name,Its glassy surface, and you have the living which I forget now, but which signified
Picture of what we were looking upon. I 'Bounding Deer,' and of which he was very
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proud. When he finished speaking, he
looked sad and melancholy, and I think I
musthavebeen lookingsadtooinsympathy,
for I pitied the poor Indian, when without
a moment's warning a yell broke upon the
stillness that made my hair rise on end and
cold chills run down my back, for I knew
that no earthly sound would ring out with
such a startling effect except that of the
terrific war-whoop,and my convictions were
immediately verified by several Indians
leaping from their covert into the open
space in front of the cabin. They were
decked in all the significance of war paint,
and feathers, and,brandishingtheirshiring
tomahawks in the air, they went through
the war-dance of returned victors. Their%
yer form ance ended, with anotherwhoop that
weke the echoes of wood and hill they
vanished as mysteriously as they had ap-
peared, and I drew a long breath of relief.
Either the, suddenness of the event had a
paralyzing effect, or the imperturbable
calmness of my companion reassured me;
for certain itis, that, sofarfrom manifesting
the fear that really possessed me, I main-
tained such an unmoved exterior as to gain
an approving gesture from my Indian
friend as well as the epithet of 'White
Brave,' a title that he was pleased ever
after to distinguish me by. As soon as I
had time to collect my faculties a little, I
knew that my rash boast on the hill had
been revealed by my companion to the
Indian he had spoken with on the way, and
that he had imptovised this sham war
party as much to gratify my curiosity as
to test my courage, and I silently congra-
tu!ated myself for having betrayed no fear
on the trying occasion. After resting for a
couple of hours, we again took to the boat
and proceeded up the lake. On our way we
caught a splendid maskinonge with a bit of
shining metal attached to a line and allow-
ed to trail behind the boat, and Joe shot
two wild ducks; when, having hy this time
got far up the lake, we again made for the
shore. When we entered the shallow water
I noticed that it had a black, murky appear.
ance, and I was soon delighted to see that

the surface was nearly covered with the ap-
parently floating iily-pads thickly inter-
spersed with half blown buds of the beauti-
fil pond-lily. At my request, my compan-
ion rested on his oars or moved leisurely
along tili I gathered a large bundle of the
sweet scented buds, then we went on more
rapidly and at length entered a narrow
creek with whichJoe seemed familiar and
where he made his boat secure. Once
more on land we divided the trophies of
our day's sport into proportions adapted to
our respective powers of endurance-the
lilies and my own small string of trout
being all that my Indian friend would allow
me to carry-and took a short cut from the
lake directly to my father's house, where
we arrivedjust before sundown. Joeremain-
ed only long enough to thank my paients
for the present of ammunition and tobacco
which they pressed him to take as a mark
of regard-for he would except nothing in
payment for his services-and then started
for his own home, leavirg me to recount
rny wonderful a'dventures to an interested
audience. When I had concluded my
account of everything that I had seen or
experienced from the time I had left the
house till I entered it again-when I had
enjoyed the praises bestowed upon the
birds, and fish, and the admiration with
which Mother and Helen regarded the floral
treasures I had treated them to, and which
they took great pains to preserve in jars,
mugs, and pitchers half filled with water
and arranged on the shelves and cupboard,
I retired to rest in my own bed once moye,
the unusual scenes through which I had
passed making it seem as though a long
timehad intervened since I had slept in it-
there to dream all night of a broad lake
alive with phantom canoes gliding silently
but swiftly over its dark waters while an
Indian war-dance was being performed
around a huge fire on shore. Well, child-
ren, though that was mv first and most
memorable, because the first hunting ex-
pedition with Joe Indian, it was not the
last by a good many, yet I never after was
treated to a sight of a real ]ive painted
Indian warrior, so good night.'

49 Ye In(/ian.»p



Kasper Hauser.

KASPER HAUSER

FROM THE FRENCH.

Ifmisery gives a claim to celebritv, the
1d, uysterious fate of Kaspet Hausercan

never be forgotten. We are told that this
fnnfortunate beingdied at the age of twenty-

two; he may be said to have Hved oqly four
Years. From the day of his birth until he
was eiglhteen, his fate was such that he
knew nothing of the outer world; he was
more ignorant than the youngest child, he
(id not know that there are flowers in the
fields, birds in the air-that there are men,
and that these men speak, walk, and laugh
or cry at will. He did not even know
tlere was a sun in the heavens to give
light and warmth. It seems that up to the
age of eighteen Kasper Hauser knew
nothing of his fellow creatures, their joys
Or their sorrows, and never saw the light
Of day. On the 26th of May, 1828, Kas-
Per appeared, no one knew whence, at the
gate of the town of Nureiberg, in Bavaria.
le advanced with uncertain, tottering
stePs, scarcelv able to put one foot before
the other, like a child walking for the firsttitle. Soon he fell down in the middle of
the street, murmuring somne inarticulate
5
ounds. If he could have spoken, the foi-

lowing words would probably have fallen
'rom his lips: "To-day, for the first time
if My life, I emerge from the dungeon
where I have been since my birth. I was
1not born blind, and yet, until now I never
beheld the light of day. I was not born
deaf, and up to this hour I never heard a
sound. Thus, I know not how to walk, to
see, or to hear. I arn almost a man, and
Yet less than a child.", The laws againist
vagabonds were very severe at Nuremberg,
and as the wretched being could give no
account of himself, he was arrested and
conducted to the nearest police station.
'As he Was unable to walk, he was carried
thither. The chief of police and the mag-
istrates interrogated him closely, but could

not elicit a reply. At laist, writing mate-
rials were placed before him. His eyes
sparkled, and taking up a pen he wrote
legibly his name, " Kasper Hauser."
This circumstance caused suspicion that
he was an impostor, and until the mystery
should be solved, he was put in the Tower
Prison, where ail beggars and vagabonds
were detained. AIl this time he appeared
insensible to either harshness or kindness.
A worthy man, a Dr. Daumer, who follow-
ed Kasper to prison, begged the jailer to
give the unfortunate youth sorne food. A
plate of meat and a jug of beer were placed
before him. Kasper, who was seated in
a corner of the cell, looked at these things
with horror, and the sight of them so af-
fected him that he was seized with violent
convulsions and fainted away. When he
recovered, he found near him a piece of
bread and a glass of water. He eat and
drank greedily, and then fell into a deep
sleep. He remained for some days in pri-
son, and was visited by crowds of various
people-they brought him toys and dain-
ties. AIl were disregarded, until on one
occasion a visitor brought a wooden horse.
Kasper stretched out bis hands for this
toy with longing, impatient gestures. On
receiving it, he clasped it to his bosom,
caressing the inanimate toy as if he had
found a long-lost friend. It was supposed
he must have once possessed a similar
plaything, but no clue was found to the
mystery. Gradually, his eyes became ac-
customed to light, and his ears' to sound.
The noise of a neighboring clock, which at
first had seemed inaudible, now caused
him such emotion that he could not re-
strain his tears. On one occasion be was
taken to the window to see a wedding;
men playing violins headed the proces-
sion. The noise of these instruments struck
him still more painfully. But when he
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heard a march played by a military band, pose, I shall never know. Nevertheless, Ihe fainted away. Dr. Daumer, who took the thank theman for having bestowedupon medeepeet interestin the case, began to believe some title-otherwise my tomb would bearit possible that Kasper might be restored no inscription save this, 'To the unknownto the society of his fellow-men, though one.' At last, I conclude my keeper grewit was evident that his life had hitherto been tired of me. One day, when the hour forpassed in utter solitude. The good Doctor bringing my daily food arrived, he came,obtained permission to adopt Kasper. He but without the bread and water I wascommenced the education of this big child, 'eagerly expecting. He put a bandage overand the progress of his pupil was slow. my eyes, swung me on his shoulders, andStill there was progress, and in the course I felt I was being carried away, but I didof a year Kasper was able to thread to- not even ask myself what was to becomegether his recollections of the past, and to of me. Memory fails to relate more. Irelate his melancholy story. This is what suppose I lost consciousness soon after Ihe said : "I do not know how long I ex- emerged from my prison house. Did theisted in my dungeon-ignorant of what man come from Nuremberg or from adayand nightsignified, Icould not calculate greater distance, I know not. Ail I canyears. Long after I first became aware that say is that he deposited me at the gate ofI was alive and in a closed up room where the town and removed the bandage fromno one came near me, I dicovered that I my eyes. When I came to myself I triedwas not alone in the world. One day to bear the light of day, and to stand(perhaps it was one night) a creature, a upright by the help of a stick. My strengthman-though I did not then know what a must have been small, for I fell down, andman was-entered my dungeon by an open- was picked up in the street soon after-ing I had not before observed. I heard wards." Such was the pitiful story relatedhim speak, but the human voice was to me to the family of his kind protector by Kas-an unknown sound. He brought me my per Hauser. The tale spread from mouth
usual daily food-bread and water; he also to mouth and caused a great sensation.placed before me a thing I had neverbeheld, Strangers came in crowds to see Dr.but its shape pleased ne,-it was a wooden Dau'mer's mysterious protégé. A manhorse. The man disappeared. I saw him secretly introduced himself into the house,vanish, and tried to follow him, but after and being a moment alone with Kasper,
walking a few steps, I received a violent stabbed the unfortunate youth with a po-blow. I had knocked my head against the niard. The blow was ill directed and
wall, for as I did not know the difitrence merely infiicted a wound on the forehead.
between an open and a shut door, I fancied The household was alarmed by Kasper'sI might easily pass where the man had cries, but the assassin had vanished, and
done. For the tlrst time, I felt acute no trace of him was ever discovered.pain; for many dva my suffering was This murderous attempt proved too surelyintense, and I was unable to define its that the unfortunate victim of such per-cause. I can understand now, how it was secution was not safe at Nuremberg. Lordthat, from time to time, I found my hair Stanhope, a rich, generous, and powerfuldressed, myclothes changed, and my hands English nobleman, wasdeeply interested inwhite. I suspect that my keeper occasion- the fate of Kasper Hauser, and resolved toally mixed a narcotic in my food, and take him to Auspach. to finish his studies.that my garnents were changed while I Afterwards, he was to accompany Lord
was in a state of insensibility. It seems a Stanhope to England. Kasper stayed four
very long period since peu and ink and years under the care of the celebrated Dr.
paper were first placed before me. The 1 Fuhrmann,- who succeeded in making ourman trbced some letters in my presence, hero a well-informed, amiable, , oung man.and after perhaps more than a year's The time for his departure for England
attempts, unaided, I succeeded in imitating was drawing near when one day, as he
the two words which represent my name- took hi. customary walk in the palace
probably, not my true name; that, I sup- garden, near the monument of Úryen,
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he was accosted by a stranger who and punched and felt her back, and talked
held out a paper. Kasper took the peti- to each other ,in low whispers. It was ail
tion, and was glancing over its contents like a long, bad dream, froin which she

h. .n ocouldn't wake up, though she tried ever soWhen he felt himself stabbed in the region hard. Now and then she would rouse a lit-Of the heart. The assassin took flight, but tie, and catch the sound of voices, or be
Kasper, though mortally wounded, had aware that Clover or Elsie stood at the door,
sufficient strength to drag himself to Dr. crying softly; or that Aunt Izzie, in creak-

Fuhging slippers, was going about the room onruhrmann's house. The unhappy youth tiptoe. Then ail these things would slipwas only able to gasp the following words: away again, and she would drop off into ad Palace! Uryen!-monument-purse' " dark place, where there was nothing but
The police were sent to the place he named. pain, and slIep, which made her forget
Nea pain, and so seemed the best thing in ther the base of the monument they found world.
a Purse of violet silk, c >ntaining a paper We will hurry over this time, for it is hard
on which was written: "Kasper Hau- to think of our bright Katy in such a sad5 erbor theDe-plight. By and by the pain grew less, andRer, born the 3oth April, 1812; dies, De- sieep quieter. Then, as the pain be-
cember 14th, 1833. Know that I come core easier stili, Katy woke up as it were-
from the river frontier of Bavaria. These began to take notice of wliat was going on
are the initials of my name, M.L.O." Lord about her; to put questions.

StI "l-ow long have 1 been sick? ' she askedStanhope offered a reward of five thousand one morning.
florins to anyone who could trace the It is four weeks, yesterday," replied
MUrderer of his protégé. AU efforts to Papa.

discver he Four weeks! " said Katy. Il Why, 1discover the assassin were fruitless. The didn't know it w s so long as that. Was 1
lnfortunate Kasper Hauser expired on very sick, Papa?"
the 17th December, 1833-the victim of a IVerY, dear. But yon are a great dcal
rJsbterious, avenging fate. better now."

____________Il "How did I hu-t mre when I tumbled out
of the swing?" asked Katy, who was in

KATY. an unusualy wa<eful inood.
I d.nt believe T cn, a e painbBY SUSAN COOLIDGE. derstand, dear." oup a -

"But try Paua!"
CHAPTER IX. IIWell-did you know that you had a

DISMAL DAYS. long bone down yourbackcale a spine? "
"I thoight th t vas a diseae," saidIfanybody hiad toid Katy, that first after- Kitty; IlCiover said that cousin Helen had0 ", that at the end of a week she would the spine!"till be in bed, and in pain, and with no i No-the spine is a lone. at ia made up

tirne fixed for getting up, I think it would of a row of smaller bones-or knobs- andhave alrnost killed her. She was s0 reet- in the middle of it is a sort of rope of nervesler35 and eagxer, that to lie still seemed one caiied the sninal cord. Merves, you know,tie adin the"world. ButVto are the Bhting we feel wit. Well, thislies and have lier back ache ail the time spinal cord is roled up fer nafe keeping inp e yet. Day after day she asked a sort wrapping, caked membrane. Whenwith quivering p: IlMayn't " get up you fel out ofthe swing, you utruck againsta'nd go down str-irs this rnorning?" And one of these knobs and bruisedh ,en he shook is head, the np wougd brane inside, and the ner e inflamed, and

,,,,Ver Mfore, and tears would mome. But if gave you a fever in the bac. Do you see ?"tha o ried to get up, it hurt ber so uch, I "A little," said Katy, not quit enher-bin spite of herself she was glad to sink standing, but too tired to question farther.btil again on the soft pillows and mat- After she had rested a whie, rhe said: "labre,8twhich feit so com(ortabie to ber poor the fever weil now, Papa? CnIgtUees. again and go down stairs rian t awayd"
Tv'hen there camne a tirpe when Katv didn't IlNot right away, l'in alfrai d,"' said Dr.ven sk to be alowed to get Up. A time Carr, trying to speak cheerfknlly.

lese &harp, dreadful pain, such as she had Katy didn't ask anv morte qrestions then.ofeher hnagined before, took hod of ber. An ther week passed, and anther. Theaien days and nights got ail confused pai n wa ainqst gone. It only caine backanangled up together, and Atnt Izzie now and then for a few minutes. She couid9Ir ereed to go to bed. A time when sleep now, and cat. and be raised in bcdbap a Was constantly in her room. W t n without feling giddy. But estil the oncethen dOCtors came and stood over ber, active limb hung heavy and lifelesy , and
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she was not able to walk, or even stand
alone.

" My legs feel so queer," she said one
morning, " they are just like the Prince'%
legs which were turned to black marble in
the Arabian Nights. What do you suppose
is the reason, Papa? Won't they feel na-
tural soon? "

" Not soon," answered Dr. Carr. Then
he said to himseif: "Poor child! she had
better know the truth." So he went on,
aloud, " I am afraid, my darling, that you
must make up your mind to stay in bed a
long time."

" How long?" said Katy, looking
frightened ; " a month more ? "

" I can't exactly tell how long," answered
her father. " The doctors think, as I do,
that the injury to your spine is one which
you will outgrow by and by, because you
are so young and strong. But it may take
a good while to do it. It may be that you
will have to lie here for months, or it may
be more. The only cure for such a hurt is
time and patience. It is hard, darling'-
for Katy began to sob wildly-" but you
have hope to help you along. Think of
poor Cousin Helen, bearing ail these years
without hope !"

" Oh, Papa! " gasped Katy. between ber
sobs, " doesn't it seem dreadful, that jist
getting into the swing for a few minutes
should do so much harm? Such a little
thing as that! "

"Yes, such a little tliing!" repeated
Dr. Carr, sadly. " And it was only a little
thing, too, forgetting Aunt Izzie's order
about the swing. Just for the want of the
small ' horse-shoe n ail' of obed'ence, Katy."

Years afterwards, Katy told somebody
that the six longest weeks of her life were
thee which followed this conversation with
Papa. Now that she knew there was no
chance of getting well at once, the days
dragged dreadfully. Each seerned duller
and dismaller than the days before. She
lost heartabout herself, and took no intefest
in anything. Aupt Izzie brought ber books,
but she didn't want to read, or to sew.
Nothing amused ber. Clover and Cecy
would come to sit with her, but hearingThern tell about their plays, and the things
they had been doing, made her cry so mis-
erably, that Aiint Izzie wouldn't It them
come otten. They were very sorry for Katy,
but the room was so gloomv, and Katy so
cross, that they didn't mind much not being
allowed to see ber. In those days Katv
made Aunt Izzie keep the blinds shut tight,
and she lay in the dark, thinking how mis.
erable she was, and how wretched ail the
rest of ber lite was going to be. Everybody
was very kind and patient with her, but she
was too selfishly miserable to notice it.
Aunt Izzie ran up and down stairs, and was
on her feet ail day, trying to get somnething
whickh would please ber, but Katy hardly

said " Thanki you," and never saw how
tired Aunt Izzie looked. So long as she
was forced to stay in bed, Katy could not
be grateful for anything that was done for
her.

But doleful as the days were, they were
not so bad as the nights, when, after Aunt
Izzie was asleep, Katy would lie wide
awake, and have long, hopeless fits of cry-
ing. At these times she would think of ail
the plans she had made for doing beautiful
things when she was grown up. "And
now I shall never do any of them," she
would say to herself, "only just lie here.
Papa says I may get well by and by, but I
sha'n't, I know I sha'n't. And even if I do,
I shall have wasted ail these years, and the
others will grow up and get ahead of me,
and I sha'n't be a comfort to them or to
anybody else. Oh dear! oh dear! how
dreadfuil it is! "

The first thing which broke in upon this
sad state of affairs, was a letter from Cou-
sin Helen, which Papa brought one morn-
ing and handed to Aunt Izzie.

" Helen tells me she's going home this
week," said Aunt Izzie, froin the window,
where she had gone to read the letter.
"We!l, I'n sorry,but I thinkshe's quite right
not to stop.- It's just as she says: one invalid
at a time is enough in a house. I'm sure
I have my hands full with Kat'v."

" Oh, Aunt Izzie !" cried Katy, " is Cou-
sin Helen coming this way when she goes
home? Oh! do make her stop. If it's just
for one day, do ask her! I want to see her
so much! I can't tell you how much!
Won'tyou? Please! Please, dear Pt pa?"

She was almost crving with eagerness.
" Why, yes, darling, if you wish it so

much," said Dr. Carr. " It will cost Aunt
Izzie some trouble, but she's so kind that
I'm sure she'll manage it if it is to give you
o much pleasure. Can't you, Izzie?"

And he looked eagerly at his sister.
" Of course I will!" said Miss Izzie,

heartily. Katy was so glad, that, for the
first time in ber life,-she threw ber arms of
her own accord round Aunt Izzie's neck,
and kissed ber.

" Thank you, dear Aunty!" she said.
Aunt Izzie looked as pleased as could be.

She had a warm heart hidden under her
fidgety ways-only Katy had never been
sick betore, to find it out.

For the next week Katy was feveri.h with
expectation. At last Cousin Helen cane.
This time Katy was not on the steps tO
welcome her, but after a littie while Papa
brought Cousin Helen in his arms, and set
her in a big chair bside the bed.

" How dark it is!' she said, after they
had kissed each other and talked for a min-
ute or two; "I can't see your face at ail.
Would it hurt your eyes to have a little
more light? "

"Oh no!" answered Katy. "It don't
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hurt My eyes, only I hate to have the suni
core in. It makes me feel worse, some-iow."

l Push the blind open a little bit then,
Clover;" and Clover did so.

INow I can see," said Cousin Helen.
It was a forlorn-looking child enoughWhich she saw lying before ber. Katy's

face bad grown thin, and ber eyes had redcircles about then from continual crying.fier bair had been brushed twice that morn-
"1i by Aunt Izzie, but Katv had run ber

fgers impatiently through«it, till it stood
lit about her head like a frowsy bush.the wore a calico dressing-gown, which,though clean, was particularly ugly in pat-tern; and the room, for ail its tidiness, had' dismal look, with the chairs set upbtainst the wall, and a row of medicine-

botties on the chimney-piece.
Isn't it horrid !' sigbed Katy, as Cou-

hori Helen looked around. " Everything'storrid But I don't mind so much now
that you've come, Oh, Cousin Helen, I've

hdiclh a dreadfui, dreadful tine!"
, know," said ber cousin, pitvingly.

vrve heard all about it, Katy, and I'm so
erY sorry for you! It is a bard trial, myPoor daling."
"But how do you do it?" cried Katy.
1ew do you manage to be so sweet andbead tiful and patient, when you're feelingy all the time, and can't do anvthing,or Walk, or stand ?'-her voice was lost inb •
Clusin Helen didn't say anything for a

hatd while. Shejust sat andstroked Katy'shand.
- thaty," she said at last, "has Papa told

YOU that e thinks you are going to get wellby and by?>Y
es' replied Katy, " he did sav so.

tiPerhaps it won't be for a long, long
A'nd- And lwanted todo soman.ythings.And now I cen't do anything at all!"

I What sort of things?,

fa Study, and help people, and becomeamous. And I wanted to teach the child-ren* Mamma saidI musttakecareofthem,
and I meant to. And now I can't go to
e4 Ool or learn anything myself. And if IIver do get well, the children will be ai-

mOist grown up, and they won't need me."
wButwhy must you wait till you get,

asked Cousin Helen, smiliing.
YWhy, Cousin Helen, what can I do.ng here in bed ?"

'a good deal. Shall I tell you, Katy,
Wt it Reems to me that I should say to

iI were in your place?"
in Yes, please! " replied Katy wonder-

" I sh .you a ould say this: 'Now, Katy Carr,
Wise anted to go to school and learn to be

You. d useful and here's a chance for
sool God is going to let you go to Hisa where He teaches ail sorts of beau-
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tiful things to people. Perhaps He will only
keep you for one term, or perhaps it mav
be for three or four; but whichever it is,
you must make the very most of the chance,because He gives it to you Himself.'

" But what is the school?" asked Kat
"I don't know what you mean."

" It is called The School of Pain," re-
plied Cousin Helen, with her sweetest
smile. " And the place where the lessons
are to be learned is this room of yours.
The rules of the school aie pretty hard, but
the good scholars, who keep> them best, find
out after a while how% right and kind theyare. And the lessons aren't easy, either,
but the more you study the more interest-
ing they become."

" What are the lessons?" asked Katy,
getting interested, and beginning to feel as
if Cousin Helen were telling her a story.

" Well, there's the lesson of Patience.
That's one of the hardest studies. You
can't learn much of it at a time, but every
bit you get by heart, makes the next bit
easier. And there's the lesson of Cheerful-
ness. And the lesson of Making the Best
of Things."

" Sonetimes there isn't anything to make
the best of," remarked Katy, dolefully.

"Yes, there is, always! Everything inthe world has two handles. Didn't youknow that? One is a smooth handle. If
you take hold of it, the, thing comes up
lightly and easily, but if you seize the roughhandie, it hurts your hand and the thing ishard to lift. Some people always manage
to get hold of the wrong handle."

" Is Aunt Izzie a 'thing?'" asked Katy.Cousin Helen was glad to hear ber laugh.
"Yes-Aunt Izzie is a tking-and she

has a nice pleasant handle, too, if youjust
trv to find it. And the children are ' things,'
aiso, in one sense. Al their handles are
different. You know human 1ieings aren't
made just alike, like red flower pots. We
have to feel and guess before we can make
out just how other people go, and how we
ought to take hold of thein. It is very in-teresting; I advise you to try it. And while
you are trying, you will learn ail sorts of
things which will help you to help others."

" If I only could !" sighed Katy. " Are
there any other studies in t4e school, Cou-
sin Helen?"

" Yes, there's the lesson of Hopefulness.
That class has ever so many teachers. The
Sun is one. He sits outside the window all
day waiting a chance to slip in and get at
his pupil. He's a first-rate teacher, too. I
wouldn't shut him out, if i were you.

" Every morning, the first thing when I
woke up, I would say to myself: 'I'm
going to get well, so Papa thinks. Perhaps
it may be to-morrow. So, in case this
s/ould be the last day of my sickness, let
me spend it beaùtifully, and make my sick-



roorn so pleasant tlat everybody will like hear there was anytling left wbich she
to rernember it.' could do for anybody.

" Then. there is one more lesson, Katy- ' I want yoL1 to turn out il these pby-
the lesson of Neatness. Schoolrooms must sic boles, and make %our roorn pleasant
be kept in order, you know. A sick person and pretty for me to corne and sit in. You
ought to be as freqh and dainty as a rose." see, 1 shah spetid a g' d dcil of my time

" But it is such a fuss," pleaded Katy. here! Now I don't hike duýtand darkness.
'I don't believe you've anv idea what a I like to see flowers on thà table, and suni
bother it is to always be nice and in order. §hine in at the window. Will you do this
You never were careless like me, Cousin to please me'
Helen; you were born neat." Yes,' said the gir!, but be gave a

" Oh, was I ?" said her Cousin. " Well, sigh, and I ar afraid she telt as if it was
Katy, we won't dispute that point, but lil going to be a dreadful trouble.
tell you a story, if you like, about a girl I I Then, another thing,' continued her
onct. knew, who wasn't born neat." father, ' I want yoe to look prettv. Can't

' Oh. do!" cried Katy, enchonted. Cou- night-gowns and wrappers be trimnned and
sin Helen had done lier good. already. She made becoming just as much as dresses?
looked brighter and less listless than lor A sick woran wbo isn't neat is a disagree-
days. able objeca. Do, to please me, send for

" This girl was quite young," continued something pretty, and let me see ion look-
Cousin Helen; " she was strong and ac- ing nice again. I can't bear to have my
tive, and liked to run, and climb, and ride, Helen turn into a slattern.'
and do all sorts of jolly things. One day Helen!" exclairned Katv, with wide-
something happened-an accident-and open eyes. I was it yow?
they told her that all the rest of her life " Yes," said ler cousin, smiling. It
she had got to lie on her back and suffer was 1, Lhough I did't mean to let the naine
pain, and never walk any more, or do any slip out so soon. So. after mo father was
of the things she enjoyed most." gone away, I sent for a looking-glaNs.

" Just like you and me !" whispered Katy, Such a bight, Katy! My hair was a perfect
squeezing Cousin Helen's hand. mouse's nest, and I bad frowned s0 nLlzh

" Something like me; but not so much tbat my forehead was ail criss-crossed with
like you, because, you know, we hope yo unes of pain, tiii iL looked like an old wo-
are going to get well one of these days. man 's."
The girl didn't mind iL so much when they KatystaredatCousinHelen'ssmootbbrow
firt told lier, for she was so ill that she felt and glossy hair. I can't believe it," Fhe
sure sie should die. But when she got said; I your hair neyer cuuld be roigh.'
better, and began to think of the long lite "Yes it was-worse, a great deat, ihan
which lay before her, that was worse than yours looks now. I began to tbink how
ever the pain hiad been. She was so wretch- sehfishiy 1 was bebaving, and to desire to
ed, i hat she didn't care what became of any- do better. And after that, wtîen the pain
thmn. or how anything looked. She had came on, I used to lie n'id keep ry lorehcad
no Auînt Izzie to look after things, so lier smooth with my fingers, and tri not t t
roon >oont got into a dreadful state. It my face show what I was enduring. So hi'
was fuît of dust and confusion, and dirty and by the wrinkies wore away, and Lhuugb
spoons and phials of physic. She kept the I ar a good dent older now, they have
blinds shut. and let her hair tangle every never come back.
way, and altogether was a dismal spec- "It was a great deal of trouble at first to

tacie. Ithink and plan to keep in), r(om and niv-
"This girl had a dear old father," went e

on Cousin Helen, " who used to come every to be a habit, and then it became easy.
day and sit beside her bed. OeY dear father re-da sand t bie hrb.Qemon paid for att. He had been proud of bis ac-he said to her:but tbink she was neyer

My daughter, I'r afraid you've got such a COMfort to bim as bis sick one, lig
to live in this room a long lime. Now there in her bed. My room was bis fa
there's one thiig I want you to do for my vorite sitting-pîace, and he spent so îuuuchsake.' ime there, that now the roor, and every

hWhet is that?' she asked, surprised to thing in iL, nakes me think of him.cs

( aTo pet coftinu onie.)
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Till Dot had attained his eleventh year
I was the only instructor my children had.
It was, I must confess, an irregular educa-
tion which they acquired, but it had its use.
The multiplication table was learned byheart before they could read-learned as a
pastirne and a game; so were the pence and
shilling tables. Even the babe, who ,ould
lot tell a letter, would say " tice too fo,"
for twice two are four. I had a powerful
recollection of my early studies, and of the
time it took to get over the weary work.
In this manner the children seemed to learnby intuition both hymns and tables. An
hour in the inorning was all the confinement
to " school" which they had, and the same
tile inthe afternoon, thoughthis latter was
rather devoted to my readingpretty stories
and telling them tales of history; and thedelighit of the little ones, as, they asked if
it was " all too?" was unbounded. I was
astonished in after-life to find how much of
What are terned historical facts they had
acquired. In the summer afternoons, when
't Was too hot for other pastime, as we sat
in the cool shade, it was delightful to watchthe upturned faces, with the wistful eyes
and the rapt attention, greedily absorbing
all the chief points of historical interest in
which the child or children of tLe time had
any share. They never wearied of the story
of Alfred, of.Arthur, of Margaret of Anjou
and her little son in the New Forest, and
Ot the two murdered princes. Years after,
when Dot was grown strong, and could
love about like the others, I was paying a
vSit in the neighborhood of Beaulieu
Abbey, where Margaret had once sheltered,
and on visiting the place, soon aller our
entrance. Dot was missing. Presently he
cane back. " Oh ! namma, it is quite anew room where Margaiet and her son
Edward found refuge. I am so disappoint-d." merely mention this to show howVividly incidents, whether of narration or
Otherwise, are painted on a child's brain.

Geography I taught my children almost
Wholly in conversations. Three large maps
tone of the world, another of Europe, andthe third of England and Wales-gracedthe walls of the play-room, and this indeed
Ws Our school-room. I bought a geogra-pa hcI puzzle, the " Tour of Europe;" and
'te could not purchase one, I made a puzzleu the same plan that answered every
Pur Pose of a summer's rambie in England;

this was afterwards extended to Scotland
and Ireland. I managed this fron guide-
books, gazeteers, and other sources, and by
it got on wonderfully well. We made im-
aginary visits-first to our friends in the
country we were living in, then to our re-
latives in the adjoining country, and where
we had neither friends nor relatives I turned
to a biography, selected some eminent
character who had lived near our time. and
we paid an imaginary visit to him or her,
and so we visited all the places that had
ar.ything of interest by which they could
be remembered.

It is very difficult for children to under-
stand grammar. I can well recollect my
own shortcomings in the, matter. I had
never heard of a "noun." Then how
could I tell what a noun was? The answer,
" A noun is the name of a person, place,
or thing," failed to convey any meaning:
and, arguing in my own mind that I had
never heard a person called a noun, I
thought the whole was nonsense. Never-
theless, whatever I thought, English gram-
mar had to be learned; but for years it was
a detestable book to me, and learning alesson from it. and the subsequent exami-
nations, appeared to me like walking bare-
foot over aroughland pebblyroad. I studied
long before I could arrange a satisfactory
method for my children's attainment of thisnecessary part of education, nor did I
attempt it till Dot had reached twelve yearsold-though he was ulore like a chill ofnine. The gentle Edith was taller and
stronger, and with an extremelv quick ap-
prehension of most subjects. Dot always
referred to her in everything.

One afternoon, when ali were seated
around me, I said-
"I have thought, of a new game; who will
be the first to learn it ?"

There were many voices, and but one
reply: each would be the first.

"Wh at can it be, mamma ?" asked Dot.
"It is a game of words," I replied.

Now, observe, I shall take ten pieces of
paper, on each of which I shall write a
name ;" and so I wrote article, noua, adjec-
tive, p5ronoun, verb, adverb, participle,
Preposition, conjunction, and interjection,
each name on a separate paper, and read
them aloud. Of course these words con-
veyed no idea of their meaning, and I
might just as well have read Greek. Ali the
children looked very grave, waiting to hear
what was coming next. Then I placed the
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papers in regular order. " These I shall
cali classes or divisions."

'' Now then," said 1, " every word which
either of you can speak belongs to one or
other of the classes or names on these
papers. All the words contained in any
book can be divided into no more than ten
divisions. Suppose I write this sentence-
'George said he was very happy.' Now I
shall cut each word separate froi theothers.
I must place George on the noun paper,
said must go to the verb, hA to the pronoun,
was to the verb, very to the adverb, hapy
to the adjective; and aIl other words in
this and every other book belong to one or
other of the namces on these papers; so
that, you see, ail the words we speak, or
hear,or read can be divided into ten classes.
Now see which of you can learn these ten
names first." And then I repeated thein
slowly several times, then wrote then out
on slips of paper, and gave to each that
could.read writing; and the three elder
ones-Dot, Edith, and Alice-I gave in
charge to teach the three younger ones; but
the two youngest, in imitation of the elder
children, would repeat also, though as yet
but lispingly. The next day the lesson
was perfectly repeated, but conveyed no
sense to their own minds. I then explain-
ed to then how they tnight distinguish
whichof the ten divisions each wordbelong-
ed to.

" Richard, there are a great many nouns
in this room-many objects or things."

" Yes, mamma, there are chairs and
tables, and books and stools."

" And boys and girls," said I, " who are
aIt nouns, and belong to the second division
of words. The boys and girls, because
they are the names of persons; and chairs
and tables and other objects, because they
are the names of things."

No very clear perception of my meaning
dawned upon them for a long time, and I
found this task not the most pleasant, for
it was very difficult to convey the meaning
of every word, @o that they might under.
stand and ietain what they heard.

I may as well say here a few words about
my manner of teaching spelling. After
the children had learned fron their books
to spell simple words correctly, they thenj
spelled from dictation-that is, read a short
sentence of dve or six words. and each
spelled a word in turn: this exercised the
memory ard sharpened the intellect.
Each word of two or more syllables was
divided into the proper syllables before
spelling; thus a rapid and sure progress
was obtained. Writing and spelling trom
dictation occupied two afternoons of the
week, and these writing exercises served
also for parsing lessons, which also taught
then ta think.

During ail these years, though I became
so devoted to my children, I never allowed

them to interfere with my time when rny
husband came home. They were early
made to understand that mamma then could
not be with them; and i would suggest to
everv woman never to allow her children to
usurp the time and loving attention due to
the husband. If she does, home will be no
home to him; he will become irritable and
seek comfort elsewhere.

For Edith, Alice, and Mary, as they grew
up, I was fortunate enough to find a good
school, and not an expensive one. It was
conducted by gentlewomen of good birth,
true Christian women, who endeavored ta
makeevery human acquirement subservient
to the humility and meekness of spirit
characteristic of Christ's true flock. The
girls did not leave their home till thegyoung-
est was twelve years old. I dreaded their
contact with the rude ungovernable natures
I so well rermembered in my school days,
but my husband deemed a school nece-
sary, and I submitted, knowing that it must
be if he had so decided.

While they were at home, and yet very
young, I found it necessary to have an in-
structress in music for them. They ail,
including the boys, commenced to learn as
they attained the age of five year-. while
their little fingers were flexible. I must
say that both ta the children and myself
the note learning was an inexpressible
weariness. I engaged Miss Barton to come
every day to superinitend the practice. Nor
were they allowed to practice without she
was present. I interdicted aIl tunes: the
practice was really work. The scales in
ail their various keys and in aIl combin-
ations formed the work, yvith short pieces
fron old masters, with more of harmony
than tune in them. But I must except
sacred music. No evening passed over
without some strain ascending in ail praise
to the Creator. Every night was a Sabbat h
-a rest-the tired spirit seemed to ascend
nearer heaven as the melodies rose on the
stillness of the room. I need scarcely re-
mark that ail my children becane musi-
cians, with more or less skill, according as
their tastes varied. But the girls when
they went to school knew only their scales
and but little else besides sacred pieces.

I was not much surprised to hear in one
of their letters home that they were at the
top of the class in which they were placed,
and were about to enter the first division
among elder girls, and that they were at
the time of writing at the top of the Bible
class.

I ought to have before alluded to 11Y
children's taste for drawing. Dot and
Edith were the artists of the family, and
the remaining three cared neither one waY
nor the other for the art, which. to me had
always been productive of much gratifica-
tion. My way of teaching then was per-
haps peculiar, though at first, and at noregu



lar intervals, by way of pastime I challeng-
ed them as to which could draw the
straightest and longest line, then the curve,then two sides of a triangle, then the tri-
angle, the square, the round, and tne oval.
They were not at al] aware there was any
design in this, not the slightest suspicion
that it was a task, or else, I fear, I should
lot have got on so well. Of course I joined
them in the pastime, and my lines and
Curves, &c., were purposely as indifferent
f1r Perfection as theirs, though I was thefirst to improve. " Let us make ' curbs,"
Was often the cry when tired with other
things; and I am certain they found it
equally amusing with making " dirt pies,"
or other extraordinarv resources which
chldren discover. More than a year passed
befure any use was suggested of thesebnes and curves, which by this time could
be made tolerably, but not uniformly cor-
rect. One day, as 1 wassitting in ratheran abstracted mood, my eye fell upon a6 mall bottle containing gum, but whichoriginally had held pomade. The shape of
thiS bottle seemed to stand out distinctly
before my eyes in its curves and lines.

Il ook here !" I exclaimed; " here is a
bOttle made up oC curves and lines. Thereare two straight lines down the sides; ahalf.circle at the bottom ; near the top is
snOre than a half-circle, and the top, you

" No, mamma," said Dot, "l not a circle;
it is almot an oval."

INot so; it is a circle, though it lookslike anr ovaI," 1 replied, sbowing thein the
top of the bo ttle, as 1 held it in my hand.

ISo it is; but what makes it look like an

IThe position, and the distance fromWýhich you view it," said 1; Il and this is
called 'perspective,' and if you knew how
to draw, you would sketch the object as it
fPers to your eyes, not as it actually isforned.P>

Dt pondered over the information I
gave hi, but did not quite comprehend ittil REdth said-

Look at yonder wall; that is what
frnia means. Don't you see that at theiar end it looks pointed, and here close byW is verl wide; but I am sure it is the same

tll ail the way down. Am i right, mam-

h "es. It is the distance which createstoe ilusion. Even the farthest end of the
riotn looks narrower than this where wearfe itig'

aichard could not be brought to see this
ft, nor, indeed, tili I showed him aho-pattern plate, where the trees andciu*e appeared up in the sky, simply be-eause the aize of the objects had not beenrdaced in accordance with their respectiveesthnces. Then, as if he had solved a rid-"le, the ciifiiculty vanished.
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Sketching soon became a very picasant

pastime, and Dot, orjohn, as we now fre-
quentlv called him, gave un istakale
signe that his would be an artist'. carer,and being averse to any business or other
profession, we reluctantly placed hir for ayear with a painter of wel-deéerved farne,but not until we had left him for a fortnight
on a visit to the then president of the RoyalAcademy, to whom wc were firat l<nownfrom letters of high introduction. Atthe
expiration of this time he said-

I You will never make anything of thelad but an artist. Indeed, he i. that now.But take him to S. Here is the addresand a note. You cannote i e drbetter care." place him under
Accordingly arrangenents were madefor hi. instruction in the art he loved 8owell. Two ionths after this myself and

husband, passing near the British Museum-on our way to see ou r boy, who I missedso much-we entered, and after some timedrew near a student who was intent on
copying a figure of Hercules, and did notobserve the youth tiH we were turning
away. "Dot!" I exclaimed. But ituwasasecond belore the soul which had gone outof him in loving admiration of bis mode!returned to hi. eyes, and then in instant re-
cognition he held out both hi handt.

" Motherl" said he, and the tears welled
into hi. eyes, though on the verge of nan-
hood.

" And how do you get on, my boy il hisfather asked, wile u remarkedbol" How
pale you look, my child 1" But he heeded
me sot, intent upon replying to hi. father's
question.

"Capital. 1 arn studying anatomny."'Why, what on earth wili tha do for
you You are not going to be a doctor."

IlMr. S. says that 1 shaîl neyer be able
to properly sketch my figurev if I dontstud it.o

Yell, there's something in that.""6Yes; he says he does flot want me tobe a copvist, but a true painter, and that t
drew sufficiently well from models when Icame to him. He tried me a day or twowith lumps of chalk, and anything roughthat came tu hand; ther. he gave m an
egg to copy, at which I laughed.

" • My mother let us play at sketch-eggs
wen we were ver young,' said I. So heasked me to tel! Ui aIl about it, and hewas greatly amused at our lay of curvesand Unes. He said it was so good a plan
that he should like to see that system ofamusement adopted in ever> bouse wherechildren were.

The interview with Mr. S. was a very
satisfactory one He was pIea.od with thearnest spirit with whicb the sy took uphis work. " Indeéd I have to repress his
cagerness very often, and am asbnished at
hi* quickness of perception. Th.e fact is,
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the lad has been taught to think, and to which he was much amused. and said it is

find a reason and motive for every action. a capital way, and he should adopt it in

I do not know whether this faculty is teaching. Do you know, mamma, that

inherent in him, or whether it has come by was the first time I really feit grateful to

early training I should think the latter. you? for in my secret heart I used to think

He will make a pupil of whom I shall in- you were very fussy, and I did always so

deed be proud." wish to go toschool."-Fromf "How Imanag-
The girls were grown all that parents' ed mny childrenfrom Infancy ta Marriage."

hearts could wish. I looked closely and
with misgivings for any blemish in mind
or manner, for any lapse in their simple BROTHER JOHN.
faith, butI detected nothing.

"It has been no trouble to us to learn, BY MARY BLAKE.

mamna," Edith said one morning, " and
of course at @chool we have had a regular He came home last evening, and 'before

routine of study and reading, but you so he fairly had his boots off burst oust. with a

early tî.ught us to think that it has been great laugh, " Well, I have seen about the

pleasure to us. The music master was funniest sight to-night! Miss Feathertop

quite dismayed when we told himwe could was a little late, and had to run to catch the

not play pieces. train. Her skirts and ruffles wentfloppity-
' It is extraordinary,' said he. ' I under- flop, that dromedary's hump she wears be-

stand from Mrs. Forbes that your parents hind hobbled up and down, and the feathers

desire you to excel in the art, which should on top of her hat nodded like the plumes

always be commenced at a very early age.' on a hearse at a first-class funeral. For al

IAnd you should have seen him, main- her hurry she didn't make a bit of headwav,

ma, with what a contemptuous air he shewassobothered by her ridiculous dress."

said- And John kicked off his other boot with

' Have the goodness to show me how his characteristic vehemence, jerked on one

uplay.' slipper, then, as if a sudden thought struck

yMary and Alice stood looking on each him, stopped with the other one half-wav

other with djsmay, while I produced those to his foot. " 1 say, gir:s, what is the reason

six sonatas that you said you had learned. you women get yourselves upso? Why cant

-I thought you said that you did not you wear a reasonable dress? I never

play pieces.' thought much about it before, but I believe

Not show pieces,' I said. that's the reason you are so helpless in any

played them through, and then he emergency. Bless me! I'd as soon be de-

asked me to play the scales set in different cently and comfortably wrapped up in a

keys. He looked at me with astonishment. mummy-cloth, with the proper rites and

A'And your sisters?' he asked. ceremonies, as to take my chances of sav-

'Oh, they play in the same way.' ing myself with a runaway horse in such a

"'Then young ladies, I ask pardon. rig as Mil;s Feathertop's."

Scarcely any theme vill be difficult to you. Sister Kitty, a sprightly girl of eighteen,

You seem quite to understand tbe compos- who sat by the table deeply interested in

er's marks of expression, and you follow Mrs. Charles' " Against the Stream," look-

them. Any further difficulties you will ed up from her book, and halt.impatientli

readily surmount. Only practise steadily. exclaimed : " I don't see why you should

May I ask who taught you to play with make such a fuss about it, you don't have

such emphasis-such feéeling?' to wear ' the dress.'"'
uchM.tmma tols us that every piece' of tNo, tbank heaven! I don't, but I have

music was a poem either in blank verse or to hear the groanings and lamentings over

rhvme ; that the marks of expression were the ' bondage of woman' and the ' tyrant

indicative of the composer's meaning; and man,' when really vou are the slaves Ot

that if we did not at firstquite understand your own fashions," replied John.

it, upon a few times carefully playing it the " Here's something would suit you.

mear.ing would be revealed; so whatever then," said Kitty, turning back a few pages

we have to rlay we like to read it over and reading aloud: " 'My brother's sensi-

well first witbout the piano.' ble tight garments were made of things

"' But you must have practised much ?' that would not tear, made so as to be con'

he asked. venient for climbing and racing, and il'

S Only an hour a day each of us. But general with a view to being as little Ob-

then Miss Barton, our governess, always structive as possible, while mine seemed

uperintended us, and we were never per- expressly constructed with a view to beig

itted to dlur over a note wrongly played.' obstructions in the way of everything

nu'But,' said he ' this new piece which I was best worth while to do, and filling ak

have given you, can you read it quickly?' all the leisure spaces of one's life with ngk

"'Oh, yes,' I answeîed, and I began to ing and mending them.'"

read the notes aloud without the piano, at " That's true," replied John; " just ai



Brother 7ohn.
8aid: You women folks are perfect slaves t
YOur Clothes. You can't go out summe
drornings for fear you'll drabble youdresses. Summer evenings the dew takethe starch out of something or other. Ith winter you can't step across the streeWithout a preliminary fixing sufficient to fia Man out for a full-dress party. Aný

haren you are out, you are so bothered an
heimpered with your skirts to hold up, you

eius to hold on, your parasols and you

lau' Parasols and muffs together in winter,
laughed Kitty. " Do be reasonable, Johnifyou-must scold !"

contVeII, it don't make much difference,'
cOntinued he, "you always manage ti
holde something for three hands to do or t(bod, and, as you haven't but two, some
b0 y Must wait on you."

I notice you generally manage to wai
ret the frettv ones without much trouble,'retorted Kitty.

conThen there'syour interminable sewing,'nttinued John, not deigning to notice th
interruption; " there's always some big
iece of work just begun or just finished,
hoe enough of it last week when I wassuchedsick with a cold. Such a buzzing]

kech discussions as Kitty and Miss Snippei
Cept Up-' bian folds,' ' kilt plaitings,' ' pip.

I kno flutings,' and karftings, too, for whal
W. The onlv thing like sense was

byrnething about postilions being all gone
t)Y' Which I supposed was the thing for pos-
tilOns to do as lively as possible, though
clhat they had to do with Kitty's dress I
Couldft conceive."

"eeow, John," said Kitty, just a little
the b ' we thought you were asleep ont ounge; who would have supposed there
wa 'a chiel among us takin' notes?'"
.Ilt8 ut, honestly," spoke up grave elder
do 5 Laura, " I believe John is half right.
isornetimes wonder it we need to do allthor sewing. I know my clothes are aworry and a vexation till they're finished,

the'r a chagrin and disappointment till
ed ~dre worn out. I never hang up a finish-hres without a sigh of regretover ther it has cost that I might have had forIesdoug. I thought when I left school that

hltuld do so much in the way of self-
CIature, but my sewing takes all the timeoCanepare from the housekeeping. I haven'tSrtnry German books for two months,
threr Bonnicastle' has been in the house
then weeks and I haven't looked into it.
feeî 'when I do read I, have an uneasy
taeig that I ought to be sewing, which

lway half my comfort."
u Y don't you use the machine,fide 9 askedjohn,in that tone ofeasv con-

1nowleand air of general and profound
Use edge of the subject which men alwaysP en they are showing themselves e1-Y lgnorant of women's affaira.

6MMam'.

o " My dear brother," solemnly answered
r Laura, " the sewing-machine is nothing
r but a temptation to put more work on to
s clothes instead of less. Our very under-
n clothing has to be made with microscopic
t tucks and puffings,becauseitis so easyto do
t it on the machine. If we could only god back to the blessed simplicity of the days
d before machines came, and then have the
r machines to help us! " And Laura drew
r a long breath, as if the very thought was a

relief.
" " You must do as Mrs. Easymoney does,

, then," said Kitty. " She quite agrees with
you that it is wrong to spend so much time
and thought on dress, for I heard her say

o that she always went right to Madame Cut-
well's and gave her orders, and that was

- the last she thought about it till the dress
came home. And her children's clothes

t she gets from the furnishing stores-you
know they do have lovely things there-
and the rest her seamstress does."

" Yes," answered Laura, " but I suspect
Mr. Easymoney thinks about it, and
sÉeaks, too, when the bills come in. And

. I have heard her say more than once that
she never had any money for charity-it
cost so much just to live that Mr. E. was
resilly quite pinched."

" And as for reading," spoke up John,
with a great contempt in his voice, "1 she
never reads anything; for she asked me in
that abominable drawl of hers, at Carrie
Feathertop's party, what the gentlemen
were all talking about the English elec-
tions for-she didn't know they had a Pre-
sident, she thought the Queen was King allthe time."

" John, I an afraid you exaggerate a lit-
tle," said Laura, smiling. " But it is veryclear that Mrs. Easymoney is no guide for
us. And really the question of clothes is a
very serious one for people of limited
means and good social standing, who don't
want to be different from the rest of the
world, and yet who find it a great tax on
time, strength and purses merely to ' keep
up.' I really don't see how mothers with
three or four young children do it. I caled
on dear little Mrs. Motheriy one glorious
day last fall, and her children were just
goi-g down the street with their baskets,
for an afternoon in the woéds. She turned
to me and said, ' Oh 1 dear, I wish Icould
have a half-holiday. Theiair is just deli-
cious this afternoon, and I tairly long to be
out in it, but there's Jennie's dress to be
done for to-morrow'-a'nd as she took up
lier basket, even her contented happy face
had a frown on it."

" And yet I'd bet," said John, " if I was
a betting man, that that very sarne dress of
Jennie's had anvwhere from three to thirty
ruffles on it, and if she'd left them oft, she'd'
have had not a halt, but a whole holiday-
now, isn't that so, Laura?"
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"Why, yes," answered Laura, hesitat- so old-fashioned, you thought you must
ingly, " but I didn't think of it then." alter and re-trim it."

" No, of course not, nor she either; and IThat'sjust it," exclaired John, "you
you bemoaned your hard fate together, and must trir, and trir and TRIM, tili you
came home and trimmed your new dress look like overloaded hay carts. And you
just like hers, though she told you it took race after the fashions like those little boys
her over a week to do it. I tell you, girls," who wait by the roadside to catch a ride.'
and John waxed warm again, " you are ail They just get hold of one waggon when
of you bond-slaves to your clothes, and the away it goes and leaves them sprawling,
worst of it is, you don't know it, but are and they must race after the next one; and
continually laying the blame on to the cir- you hardly get a dress done before it begins
cumscribed sphere of woman, and all that to be 'old style,' and you must plan howto
twgddle. If you'd only circumscribe your 'make it over.'"
flounces ! Here's these women up before "Well, John," laughed both the girls, I
the Woman Suffrage Committee at the believe you're right;" and Kitty exciaimed,
State House, telling what tremendous re- "Let's raise a crusade! We'll take John
forms they'd make if they only had the bal- along as Great Heart to fight for us poor
lot, and not one of them has the moral weak woren, and we'll bind this Giant
courage to wear a.dress without an over- Despair, this tyrant 'Clothes,' hand and
skirt." bot with 'bias folds,' as he has bound us

" Now,John," exclaimed Kitty, " it's ail so long, strangle hi with yards andyards
well enough for you to talk in that way, of piping and French cord, and bury him
but nobody likes to see girls well-dressed 'ten fathors deep' under old-fashioned
better than you do. You don't want us to plates. just to think of it, Laura, we'd
make ' guys' of ourselves. I am sure no- have our sewing done once in a while, and
body criticises me as mercilessly as you do. could sit down right aCter breakfast and
It just makes me provoked to hear young read.withoutanuneasy conscience whisper-
men talk in this lofty style about woman's ing, 'Think of that basket of" cut-out"
extravagance and all that, but let a girl work.'"
dress herself according to their ideas, and IHurph," said John, scornfully, Iyou'l
see how much attention she gets from thern. neyer see that day, nor 1 either, unless the
Girls like to look pretty and be admired, rillenniur cores round suddenly like an
and they can't help it, for ''tis their nature unexpected cornet. We righttalk tili mid
to,' I suppose," and Kitty laughed in spite night, and to-rorrow rorning you'd get
of herself, but went on, "I believe the up and begin to /rim sorething in sone
young men are every bit as much to blame unheard of way. No; the only hope for
as we are." you is that whoever sets the fashions will

" No, Kitty, you misunderstand us," re- have a 'spasr of sense,' and then maybe
plied John. "We do like to see pretty -corne, let's go down to tea, the bell rang
girls, and girls dressed in good taste, but five minutes ago, and the toast 'Il be coL.
half the things you wear are not in good aid 1 hate cold toasti"
taste, and you don't look pretty in them. So we aIl went down to tea ai-id said no
You and Laura look twice as well in your more. But the next afternoon I saw Laura
last year's black alpacas as you do in those go out to make cals, dresse with lier
duil, fadded-looking ' sage-green' suits you usuai dainty neatness, but in her last vear'S,
wear on Sundays. It'a style, I know, but suit, which only the day before I had heard
it isn'tpretty nor becoming to eitherofyou. her declare was getting so passée, that she
Here's Sam Srnith has seen Kitty ail winaer believed she couldn't wear it again til it
at church, and neyer said a word about hier was altered a little. And I thought that
looks, but he can't say enough about h yer with her, at least, the crusade had beguin
since he 'caught her,' as she called it, one and wondered if anybody else woud en
mornîng in hier pînk norn'ng wrapper and list under the sa e banner.-Chrstiatl
white ruffled apron." U"i W h t.

i yPshawo' don't talk non sense," said Kitty,
but her cheeks matched the pink wrapper
and she grew suddenly silent. NEW YORK FASHIONS.

John wentwonremorselessly. bTakenthat
very dress over which you and Miss Snipper To the ordinary eye, the incon g
spent $0 many dayis last week, and I don't modes appear but slight variations of the
know how rany dollars, anid now it i d out-going. Indeed, the violent changes d
I really don't think it's as pretty as it was fashion, once deemed necessary to nark the
last winter." recurrent seasons, have becone obsolete

SThats true, Kitty," ii-pterrupted Laura, Modistes have, unhappily, discovered the
aid don't you remember ou said when fact that poor ferninne nature may be ge

you put it away, that it looked c fresh and tly and gradually led into ail sorts f ab
nice, you wouldn't have to do anything to surdities, which it would rebel against if
it another season; but this fail it seenaed called to accept thern suddenly.
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The principal and prettiest change is in
the combination of over-skirt and polo-
naise into a mysterious kind of jacket for
street wear. It takes the place of the two
Other garments, and the skirt trimming isgenerally carried high enough to meet the
lowest edge of the jacket. We say lowestedge advisedly, because the jacket is rarely
t the saie length all round. Sometimes
it has only a short basque behind, with

noa, tab e'nds front; or the back is ex-
tended into twotils (correspondingwith theform of a gentleman's dress coat); while thefront has litti more than a frill, met by thegurniture of the tablier. Besides these,
rlany of the garments are long in front andback, and cut very high over the hips:While others again make no pretension to
depth except.on the aides. Every variety
18 worn and accepted but the old-fashioned
Polonaise and over-skirt. These, though
often appearing, are not regarded as exact-
y e règle. Polonaises that would natu-
rally be mistaken for over-dresses, andover-dresses bearing the air of polonaises,
are alone allowed. Since it is impossible
tO do away with the over-skirt entirely, the
fahion-makers design the most singular
Rnd characterless specimens for the ensu-
'ag Months. They positively protest
tagainst having two sides alike, insisting
that the whole effect depends on the drap-
ifg. If the right gore be long, the left is
sure to be the reverse. If there be a backbreadth, the front is more than liable to be
ouitted, and vicé versa. The sole guide to
Cutting these articles is to create the mostIrregular and singular shape possible, and

it gracefully, when it will inevitably
bl In the mode.
i The noticeable variation in dress skirts
bathe wide-spread use of the puif in the
tures It is made as much in out-door cos-
iltes as-perhaps more than,-in thoseIthnded merely for the house. Of course.Vith a puff, neither over-skirt nor polonaise
lo appropriate, and only a short basque isworn.

thSkirts for the street are scantier thante, have been-often not more than three
Yards and a quarter round the bottom.
They preserve the old form of slightlygored front breadth (tablier), two wide side
gore, succeeded by two narrow gores (soshirped at the bottom as to throw the entire
Shirt back like a train) and one or two.traight breadths, according to the widthfair red. The fullness, as before, is carried
fl ack, so as to make the front and sides
ai a flatly as possible. Such extra fullness
the" eeded for house dresses is added in
to  staight breadths. It is not pleasant
skIr te that the tendency toward trailing
ever. for out-door uses is greater than

an* no appeal against this untidyindh uniadylike practice strong enough toCe sensible and refined people to aban-
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don it? They would consider the wearingr
of soiled lingerie a sin against their nature;
yet they will, day after day, put on dresses
encrusted, for inches above the edge, with
the sweepings of miry sidewalks. It does
not depend upon modistes whether this
shal be so; it depends solely upon women,
who should foreswear any fashion which
forces them to be untrue jto their instinct
of cleanliness.

TRIMMINGS.

Why were we so deludedas to predict a .
lasting austerity of decoration f:om a mo-
mentary spasm of simplicity? Autumn
gave vague promises which Winter failed to
fulfil, and Spring utterly belie. Sigh,
sigh with us, wretched reader; for, if we
create it not for ourselves, there is no plain-
ness to be found. There are not only
flounces, but flounces on flounces. In truth
the latest design ofskirt trimming is a very
deep, straight flounce, from twenty inches
to three-quarters of a vard wide, covered
half way up from its hem, with narrow
ruffles, puffs, piped bands, and everything
that can be crowded upon it. Sometimes
the wide, straight flounce,-which is neces-
sarily very scant,-is set up -a quarter of a
yard from the dress hem, and another
flounce, either of the same or a contrasting
material, is put upon the edge. The over-
loaded look of this style prevents it from
being really elegant, though it m ay be what
the modistes call "dressy." Where this
flotnce is used, a puff in the back of the
skirt and a sash of some sort across the
front complete the ornamentation, as a
simple basque completes the suit. The
garniture for over-dresses and basques is
as plain as that on skirts is elaborate.
Large cords, double and single, pipings,
revers, buttons and fringe are appropriate
for this purpose. The ugly fashion of trim-
ming the tablier differently from the rest
of the skirt yet prevails, though in a some-
what mitigated form. The whole breadth
is now covered with perpendicular or hor-
izontal puffings, or folds from hem to belt,
and the joining with it of the rest of the
trimming is concealed by bows or revers.
Wide revers, reaching from the edge to the
waist, and follpwing the seams of the front
breadth, are very becoming to most figures,
and serve, where the tablier is unlike the
remainder of the garniture, to break the
ugly meeting.

Shirring-old-fashioned shirring-has
returned, and for the heads of flounces,
edges of puffs, &c., nothing is so much
used. The gathering threads are from halt
an inch to an inch apart. This makes the
flounces hang very prettily, since it is pos-
sible to lay the fulness with great exact-
ners.

Gimp goes out, and lace cornes in, with
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the milder months. Would we could say
that beads were going also! But no, they
are simply transferred from gimp to lace,
and remain as sparklingly incongruous as
ever.

Two shades, even two colors, continue
to be mingled in ail kinds of costumes;
only the contrasts are rarely so violent as
was their wont. Practice has made nearly
perfect the art of blending tints.

The modish hues are grays of every
shade, and blues, which have been the
favorites for a year.

BONNETS AND HATS.
In their original bareness, the new styles

resemble nothing but themselves. They
turn up on one side, on both sides, before
and behind, and down all around. The
variety is endless and baffles description.
It would seem impossible not to suit every
taste, since the forms are so diverse.

It can hardly be said that the decoration
of hats is massed at any particular point,
though the tendency is towards the back
and the top of the broadened crowns. A
certain studied simplicity of design pre-
vails among the best models; and where
two different shades of trimming are em-
ployed, the second is frequently introduced
in the flowers alone. Folded scarfs of soft
repped silk,-the edges either hidden in
the folds, or finished by a blind-stitched
hem,-are the basis of nearly all hat trim-
mings. They usually pass round the
crown, terminating behind in a bunch of
loops, without ends; in, under, and about
which, cluster the flowers that form so large
a portion of the garniture. Trailing vines
and sprays no longer depend from the
back; the fancy being for a snug, " close-
reefed " air, incompatible with streamlets.
The up-turned rims give abundant oppor-
tunity for face trimmings, which is eagerly
availed of to display pretty puffings of silk
and lace, with exquisite wreaths of blos-
noms, that have never been equalled in ar-
tificial flowers. The oddity of the face
trimmings is that they extend ail round
the hat, and really belong as much to the
back as the front. Feathers are placed on
the hat, to be worn between the leaving-off
of velvet and the dawning of midsummer
head coverings. But, upon the latter they
will be-and very properly-seldom seen.

As to strings, they are perfectly optional,
having no apparent relation to the hat, and
put on only where some accidental vacancy
exists. To suppose they bear any part in
securing the bonnet on the head is a fal-
lacy of a bygone period.

The new flowers are very beautiful, and
of fine types. Heliotrope, heath, clethra,
arbutus, wild roses, primroses, violets,
small roses, ferns, delicate grasses, are ail
found, as well as the cabbage roses, pop-

pies, tulips and lilies, bequeathed by for-
mer seasons.

SELECTED RECEIPTS.

BREAD WITH POTATO YEAST.-I take one
quart of tepid water, one pint of potato
yeast, two teaspoonfuls of sait, and
flour enough to mix the dough stiffenough
at first; I knead till very smooth; place the
dough in the bread pan; sprinkle over it a
very little four, to prevent the cloth, with
which it should be covered snugly, from
sticking; then turn over it a small pan, or
what is better, a large, round earthen pud-
ding dish, and set it to rise in a warm place.
When quite light, I divide into four parts,
and knead thoroughly; then grease two
square pie tins with butter (which gives a
pleasanttaste to the crust); place two loaves
in each tin; cover closely with cloth, three
or four thicknesses, to keep the surface
moist; set where it will keep warm, and
when light enough to be an inch above the
tins in the centre, bake in a not very hot
oven, an hour and ten minutes. I turn oc-
casionally while baking, and when the
upper surface is just brown enough to be
nice, cover with paper, or what is better,
tins the same shape as those in which the
bread is baking. When taken from the
oven, I wring a cloth out of cold water, and
cover the crust if at all hard: then outside
of that, wrap closely in dry cloth till cold.

I particularly recommend potato yeast,be-
cause the moisture itproduces (which makes
Graham bread and buckwheat cakes sticky)
is just what white bread, raised biscuit,
rusk and raised fried cakes want. I should
mention that potato yeast does not keep
well in very hot weather. Perhaps it might
if set in a refrigerator: but my plan during
the hottest weather, is to soak two good
yeast cakes in a cup of tepid water, stir in
flour to make a batter, and while this is
rising, peel, slice and boil three or four
good sized potatoes in just water enough
tocoverthem. When soit, rub themthrough
a colander while hot, with all the water
they were cooked in; then cool them with
as much cold water as is necessary to mi%
the bread, together with the potatoes and
yeast, not forgetting a little sait. This is
not nuch trouble, and the best substitute
for potato yeast that I have found in an ex-
perience of over thirty years in housekeep-
ing.-Lucy C. Wood.

To CLEAN MARBLE.-Take two parts Of
common soda, one part of pumice-stone,
and one part of finely-powdered chalk; sift
it through a fine sieve, and mix it with
water; then rub it well all over the marble,
and the stains will be removed, wash the
marble over with soap and water, and it
will be as clean as it was at first.
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The Circuit Rider.

Tna CIRCUIT RIDER-A tale of the Heroic
Age, by Edward Eggleston, author of
"The Hoosier Schoolmaster,'' &c.; il-
lUstrated. New York, J. B. Ford &
Co.; Montreal, Dawson Bros.

Dr. Eggleston commences his preface in
the words, " Whatever is incredible in this
adOry is true." The expectation of strange
adventure raised by these words is amply
fulfilled in the book, which is full of the
samne wild Western life which the author

s6 o forcibly depicted in previous works.
'n this volume the interest centres in the
Pioneer work of the early Methodist circuit-riders. One of the meetings is thus des-
cribed :

h3 Oth lower rooms of Wheeler's loghouse were crowded with people. A littleOpen space was left at the door between the
ergo for the preacher, who presently came
had bg his way in through the crowd. Heoft een at praver in that favorite oratory
OF the early Methodist preacher, the forest.

Magruder was a short, stout man, withide shoulders, powerful arms, shaggy
the hs, and bristling black hair. He read

h; ymn, two lines at a time, and led the
ng himself. He prayed with the ut-

the e ncerity, but in a voice that shookheoCabin windows and gave the simplePeope a deeper reverence for the dreadful-aes5 Oa the preacher's message. He prayed
'l*îgh an talking face to face with the AI-

he ry. Judge of the generations of men;h Prayed with an undoubting assurance of
1 c n acceptance with God, and with theincerest conviction of the infinite peril ofht 8 norgiven hearers. It is not argument

i eaches men, but conviction; and for
bite Eiate, practical purposes, one Tieh-tha Iijah, that can thunder out of a heartacat never doubts, is worth a thousand

Wewriters of ingenious apologies.
en Magruder read his text, which

lhe ee Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God,"y har ed to his hearers a prophet come tolab are their hearts. Magruder had not
tudy ducated for his ministry by vears of

and y Of Hebrew and Greek, of Exegesis
VastîyYstematics; but he knew what wasof
read dore consequence to him-how to
the expound the hearts and lives of

Pho ulsive, simple, reckless race among
fibre he labored. He was of their very

He commenced with a fierce attack on
Captain Lumsden's dance, which was
prompted, he said, by the devil, to keep
men out of heaven. With half a dozen
quick, bold strokes, he depicted Lumsden's
selfish arrogance and proud meanness so
exactly that the audience fluttered with
sensation. Magruder had a vicarious con-
science; but a vicarious conscience is good
for nothing unless it first cuts close at home.
Whitfield said that he never preached a
sermon to others till he had first preached
it to George Whitfield; and Magruder's
severities had all the more effect that his
audience could see that they had full force
upon himself.

It is hard for us to understand the ele-
ments that produced such incredible excite-
ments as resulted from the early Methodist
preaching. How at a camp-meeting, for
instance, five hundred people, indifferent
enough to everything of the sort one hour
before, should be seized during a sermon
with terror-should cry aloud to God for
mercy, some of them falling in trances and-
cataleptic unconsciousness; and how, out
of all this excitement, there should come
forth, in very many cases, the fruit of trans-
formed lives seems to us a puzzle beypndsolution. But the early Westerners were
as inflammable as tow; they did not delib-
erate, they were swept into most of their
decisions by contagious excitements. And
never did any class of men understand the
art of exciting by oratory more perfectly
than the old Western preachers. The sim-
ple hunters to whom they preached had the
most absolute faith in the invisible. The
Day of Judgment, the doom of the wicked,
and the blessedness of the righteous were
as real and substantial in their conception
as any facts in life. They could abide no
refinements. The terribleness of Indian
warfare, the relentlessness of their own re-
vengefulness, the sudden lynchings, the
abandoned wickedness of the lawless, and
the ruthlessness of mobs of " regulators"
were a background upon which they found-
ed the most materialistic conception of hell
and the most literal understanding of the
Day of Judgment. Men like Magruder
knew how to handle these few positive ideas
of a future lite so that they were indeed ter-
rible weapons.

On this evening he seized upon the
particular sins of the people as things by
which they drove away the Spirit of God.
The audience trembled as he moved on in
his rude speech and solemn indigna.
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The Circuit Rider

tion. Every man found himself in turn
called to the bar of his own conscience.
There was excitement throughout the
house. Some were angry, some sobbed
aloud, as he alluded to " promises made to
dying friends," " vows offered toGod by the
new-made graves of their children,"-for
pioneer people are very susceptible to ail
such appeals to sensibility.

When at last he came to speak of re-
venge, Kike, who had listened intently
from the first, found himself breathing hard.
The preacher showed how a revengeful
man was " as much a murderer as if he had
already killed the enemy and hid his man-
gled body in the leaves of the woods where
none but the wolf could ever find him 1"

At these words he turr.ed to the part of
the room where Kike sat, white with feel-
ing. Magruder, looking always for the
efiect of his arrows, noticed Kike's emotion
and paused. The house was utterly still,
save now and then a sob from some an-
guiýh-smitten soul. The people were sit-
ting as if waiting their doom. Kike already
saw in his imagination the mutilated form
of his uncle Enoch hidden in the leaves and
scented by hungry wolves. He waited to
hear his own sentence. Hitherto the preach-
er had spoken with vehemence. Now he
stopped, and began again with tears, and
in a tone broken with emotion, looking in
a generalwav toward where Kike sat. : Oh,
young man, there are stains of blood on
your hands! How dare you hold them
up before the Tudge of ail? You are an-
other Cain, and God sends his messenger
to you to-day to enquire after hin whom
you have already killed in your heart.
You are a murderer! Nothing but God's
mercy can snatch you from bell!"

No doubt ail this is rude in refined
ears. But is it nothing that by these rude
words he laid bare Kike's sins to Kike's
conscience? That in this moment Kike
heard the voice of God denouncing his sins,
and trembled? Can you do a man any
higher service than to make him know him-
self, in the light of the highest sense of
right that he is capable of? Kike, for his
part, bowed to the rebuke of the preacher
as to the rebuke of God. His frail frame
shook with fear and penitence, as it had
before shaken with wrath. " Oh, God!
what a wretch I am 1" cried he, hiding his
fate in his hands.

" Thank God for showing it to you, my
young friend," responded the preacher.
"What a wonder vour sins did not drive
away the Holy Ghost, leaving you with
your day of grace sinned away, as good as
damned already !" And with this he turned
and appealed yet more powerfully to the
rest. already excited by the fresh contagion
of Kike's penitence, until there were cries
and sobs in ahl parts of the house. Some
left in haste to avoid yielding to their feel-

ing, while many fell upon their knees and
prayed.

The preacher now thought it time to
change, and offer some consolation. You
would say that his view of the atonement
was crude, conventional and commercial;
that he mistook figures of speech in Scrip-
ture for general and formulated postulates.
But however imperfect his symbols,
he succeeded in making known to his
hearers the mercy of God. And surely that
is the main thing. The figure of speech is
but the vessel; the great truth that God
is merciful to the guilty, what is this but
the water of life?-not less refreshing be-
cause the jar in which it is brought is rude!
The preacher's whole manner changed.
Many weeping and sobbing people were
swept now to the other extreme, and cried
aloud with joy. Perhaps Magruder ex-
aggerated the change that had taken place
in them. But is it nothing that a man has
bowed his soul in penitence before God's
justice, and then lifted his face in childlike
trust to God's mercy ? It is hard for one
who has once passed through this exper-
ience not to date from it a revolution. There
were many who had not much root in them-
selves, doubtless, but among Magruder's
hearers this day were those who, living half
a century afterward, counted their bet-
ter living from the hour of his forceful pre-
sentation of God's antagonism to sin, and
God's tender mercy for the sinner.

It was not in Kike to change quickly.
Smitten with a sense of his guilt, he rose
fron his seat and slowly knelt, quivering
with feeling. When the preacher had fin-
ished preaching, amid cries of sorrow and
joy, he began to sing, to an exquisitely pa-
thetic tune, Watt's hymn:

"Show pity, Lord, O Lord, forgive,
Let a repenting rebel live.
Are not thy niercies large and free?
May not a sinner trust in Thee? "

The meeting was held until late. Kike
remained quietly kneeling, the tears trick-
ling th-ough his fingers.. He did not utter
a word or cry. In ail the confusion he was
still. What deliberate recounting of his
own misdoings took place then, no one can
know. * * * * * * *

Kike, the new Kike, forgiving and for-
given, rose up at the close of the prayer,
and with a peaceful face shook hands with
the preacher and the brethren, rejoicing in
this new fellowihip. He said niothing, but
when Magruder sang

"Oh ! how happy are they
Who their Saviour obey,

And have laid up their treasure above 1
Tongue can never express
The sweet comfort and peace

Of a soul in its earliest love,"
Kike shook hands with them all again,
bade them good-night, and went homc
about the time that his friend Mortol,
flushed and weary with dancing and pleas-
ure, laid himself down to rest.
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~ebÙeto uof tI4e ginus
The very able and' comprehensive undertake this enterprise. Canada hasspeech delivered by the Premier on grown in the providence of God, during thethe subject of the Pacific Railway, last few years, from a few settlements alonggives an earnest that at length it is the banks of the St. Lawrence and contig-liely to be dealt with in a practical and uous lakeq to be the possessor of a vastreasonable manner. And, certainly, no domain stretching across the whole conti-

subject is better worthy of occupying the nent, and containing tracts of land enor-attention of all who wish well to our Do- mously exceeding the whole of what sherninion. The project is so vast that, if badly has under cultivation at present. She hashaanaged, it might ruin us. On the other also been joined by the Pacific colony ofhand, undertaken with due forethought, British Columbia, whose great territory,and prosecuted with care and efficiency, it including Vancouver's Island, has scarcely
tn8Y build us up to a powerful and wealthy begun to be developed. The railway, then,nation has two main objects in view. First, it aime

It is certainly a vast undertaking for to open up the vast and fertile tracts ofC5 smTiall a community as the people of the central part of our continen:al domain,Canada are at present, and sorne may well the regions of the Saskatchewan, Assini-enonder why we stretch our ambition to so boine and Red River valleys, that settlers
erormous an extent as to project the build- may have a way in, and that the produce

ngOf a railroad nearly three thousand of these countries may find its way out.n'iles long, almost wholly through an un- Second, it aims to give us a connectioninhabited country, ail the way to the Pacific with 'our fellow citizens in British Colum-Ocean. No country of so small a popula- bia and access to the Paclfic Ocean, thus
tn ever did anything like it before. Only completing the chain of through commu-

naio hn of the population and wealth of the nication on Canadian soil from sea to sea,ev ther Country, or of the United States, and opening a way of transit for the vastever attempted anything of the kind. It is commerce of Britain with China, Japan,etimated to cot at least $12o,ooo,ooo, and the East, entirely through British ter-
mnd May cost even $15o,ooo,ooo or up- ritories.

Wards, a sum equal to the whole amount of It is a project that stimulates the imag-
and national debt. It is much as if Eng- i nation and fires ambitiun. Arad ifimagin-land were proposing to spend £70o,ooo,ooo ation and ambition were potent financial01e a railway to encircle the globe, if that powers-which they are not-the requisiteWere Possible. It is true that we are not amount of money would be raised in twelve
ProPosing to raise and spend $i2o,ooo,ooo months, and the road finished in a fewn cah. To attempt this would be utterly years. Buta railroad is a very solid,tangible,

fretess. But this amount will have to be practical reality, and the raising money to5 pent on labor and material, and, when build it is often the hardest financial prob-est iPlete, the work will be one of the great- lem that can be offered for solution.
est in the world. We do not suggest these How, then, does our Prime Minister (whoconiderations that we may throw doubt has very wisely taken the department ofut the wisdom of the enterprise per se, Public Works for his portfolio) propose
but be. Ply to show the vast importance of to set about it?
itd being entered upon in that spirit of pru- In the first place, he intends that thedence which animates men of business Government shall deal directly with con-"ng are about to proceed with undertak- tractors. There is to be po company ornog which will tax all their strength. Itis companies who shall receive subsidies, andhot however, ambition that prompts us to be the owners of the road when finished.
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The Government is to build the road and 1 Saskatchewan region, and if at all com-
to own it when complete. It is to be paid
for somewhat as follows, so far as we could
understand from Mr. Mackenzie's speech,
viz: The Government will pay the contract-
ors $io,ooo per mile in cash. Then the Gov-
ernment will make over to them 20,000

acres of land per mile, undertaking to sell
two-thirds of the land by its own agents,
and pay over the proceeds to the contract-
ors, giving them possession of the remain-
ing third. It appears to be assumed that
these payments will not be sufficient, and
that a further sum, more or less, of an in-
definite character at present, will have to be
provided.

For this balance, then, the Government
proposes to guarantee interest at the rate of
four per cent. per annum, apparently in-
tending that contractors shall raise the
money themselves on that security; though
how, or for what time, has not at present
been stated. This last sum is, of course,
an uncertair one, and here it is that con-
tractors are to compete with one another,
basing their ofier on a certain cash pay-
ment of $io,ooo per mile, and on 20,ooo
acres of land per mile in addition, they are
to send in tenders for how much more per
mile they will do the whole work on the
basis of the interest on this additional
sum being guaranteed at the rabe of four
per cent. by the Canadian Government.

The work is to be divided into four great
sections: the first from Lake Nipissing to
Lake Nipigon,the second from thence toFort
Garry, the third, thence to Fort Edmonton
at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, and
the last over the Mountains and through
British Columbia to the Pacific Ocean,
And if carried through in the manner
proposed Canada will have raised and
spent $ o.oo per mile as cash, say $30,000,
ooo; will have given 6o,030,OO acres of
land or their proceeds, and have become
responsible for the annual interest on a
large amount of money, say $So,ooo,o00
more at four percent. Her annual burden
will then be increased about $4,000,0wo,
exclusive of the cost of working, which
cost, of course, it is utterly impossible to
calculate.

But then, on the other hand, a population
will have poured into Manitoba and the

mensurate with the hopes of the promoters
of the project, the additional population
will early enable us to carry the additional
load of taxation.

We must, however, verystrongly insist on
the importance offirst pushing to completion
that part of the road connecting Lake
Superior and Manitoba. Here is the key
of the whole project. Once that is done,
the labor will be at command for proceed-
ing with the rest. There will then be a
way to the fertile territories of our North-
West, and a way for the produce of these
regions to the foreign markets.

Another point is that a canal must be
constructed on the Canada side, at the
Sault Ste. Marie. Thisis essential. Without
it we can any day be prevented from going
to Lake Superior at all. And if access be
cut off from our own territories now getting
to be so valuable and important, on that
Lake, and from communication with
Manitoba by that route, we should be placed
in a ridiculous position indeed.

We are glad to notice that the Govern-
ment are proposing to deal with the vexed
and difficult question of an Insolvency Law.
In a commercial community, experience
has proved that such a law is absolutely
necessary to prevent injustice, though, at
Lrst ajght, it might appear that arrange-
ments for compromise of indebtedness
ought to be entirely matters between the
parties concerned. The primary function
of the law, with respect to debts, is un-
doubtedly to enforce payment. This lies
at the root of nearly all the processes of civil
law, and the whole machinery of writs,
sheriffs, attachments and judgments, up
to the final point of execution and sale of a
debtor's goods, all bear upon this one end,
-and very properly. The whole process,
however, proceeds upon the supposition of a
debtor's being able to pay, but unwillbng.
The numerous casés, however, which arise
in our speculative and risky times, when
men are so ready to undertake business
without either capital or ability, and end
by being unable to pay their debts in full,
give rise to another set of considerations.
If a debtor, under such circumstances, can
call his creditors together and divide al he
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has among them fairly and equitably, I arrange as he pleases individually with his
there need be no intervention of law at all. creditors) unless his estate pays at leastAnd many contend that it would be far three-fourths of his indebtedness.better for the law never to intervene. They 2. That no discharge be granted unlessallege that it does more harm than good; there has been an examination of the in-and certainly, of all insolvent laws hitherto solvent's affairs by a competent official,existing, it cannot be denied that mischief who shall report fully to the creditors.
has resulted in too many cases. Many 3. That no discharge be granted untilhave escaped paying their debts in full the whole of the estate is realized andthrough their intervention who were well wound up.
a'le to meet all their engagements. 4. That any preferential security shall

But, after all, in the absence of any in- have been at least three months before in-aOvent law. there would arise an enormous solvency to be declared valid.
arfount of injustice. The creditors who These provisions will probably be con-pressed first would get first paid, and sidered at first sight severe, but their prin-Ometimes take all a debtor had. In other cipal value would prove to be in the way ofCases creditors who were pressing would prevention. Such provisions would in theget preferential security, which, without a first place root up and destroy that mass ofla dto that effect, would not be set aside. immorality and fraud which has arisenA debtor, on finding himself in difficulties, amongst us, of late years, in connectionOuld have it in his power to favor some with insolvency. Men now "make money'creditors at the expense of others, and by failing in business, and go about ittOUers be sure to do it wherever family in- deliberately and intentionally. This scan-teests, or friendship, or business interests dal and blot on our commercial life wouldaggested it; and finally, though we do not be entirely destroyed by requiring as highattach the importance to this that some a dividend as seventy-five cents to be paid.gthers do, no debtor could reckon upon In the next place men would be moreeetting a discharge from his obligations. cautious in incurring liabilities. No greaterlie Would have to carry the load as long reform in our commercial system is neededas he lived, however large a dividend his than this. There would, therefore, be farestate paid. In view of these considerations fewer insolvencies than at present, andan insolvent law of some kind is highly ex- arrangements with creditors, when diffi-Pedient, but the greatest possible care is culty did arise, would almost wholly takerequired in framing it, lest the evil that the shape of extensions.

aries under it does not overbalance the Our whole commercial atmosphere wouldevis Which would arise from the want of be cleared under such a system, and whileapa The evils to be guarded against are the effect would probably be to diminishapparentîy as follows:- the volume of business done, the ease, theThat acilities shall not be afforded to comfort, the satisfaction, and above all,fraudulent debtors for obtaining a dis- the honesty and morality of all partiesCharge from their debts. alike, both wholesale and retail traders,That the law shall not suggest to a trader would be immensely enhanced.encmporary difficulty an easy way of It will be probably objected that underact ming it by taking the benefit of the such a rigid regime as this may dths an db
uchat the expense of officials anall not be

tuch as seriously to impair any dividend
that fnay arise from debtor's estate.

teith a view to the first, and to some ex-tholt the second also, an equitable law

g r I ybody provisions like the follow-

hichhat no discharge be granted by law
Of course leaves a debtor open to

will never be able to get a discharge at ail.
This at first will doubtless be the case, and
the operation of the law in that respect will
be highly beneficial both to the debtor and
the community, and for this reason:-
There are numbers of persons now in
business who would be far better out of it.
They have not the capacity for success, and
they have not the capital. They would be
far happier and far more useful to the com-
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munity as servants of others rather than nothing to think of but the businesn of the
as masters for themselves. A law, there- country, and we trust it will be well done.

fore, which would gradually weed out this Que of the moot singular phases of hu-
class of traders would be a highly bene- man perversity is seeu in the sudJen awak-
ficial one, and such an insolvent law as we ening of nen to extreme sensitiveness and
suggest would certainly do it. It would anxiety in reference to matters which they
operate in this way: Such people will cer- na longer contrai, their management of
tainly fail some day. Their estates we mycharacterized by stolid ind-Ofrence. The sense of responsibility is
be sure will flot pay twentymfive cents. usually spoken of as the great ally of cou-
They will, therefore, neyer be able to get a science, but the existae is a comno one,
discharge. They cai, therefore, neyer go to suppose that with the duties of respth-

sibility there necessarily cornes a seuse of
into business again, which is exactly the their gravity. Indeed, the reverse oten
consumfmation sought. Our commercial occurs, and men only discover how seritous
tree would thus be gradually pruned os are the obligations of agy position when

dead and useles branches, and be infinite- they have lost it, and only show concern
for those obligations heing fulfiled whe

ly more sound, healthy and vigorous by others exhibit a tendency to neglect them
the operation; and if injudicious friends or as they have doue. No littie exciternent
foolish relations cry out against the hard. prevails in many Euglsh parishes just now,
ship of driving a man out of business, and and no stinted indignation is beiug ex-

It pressed by the Press, at the reported iii-
rendering him unable to maintain his fam- treatmeut of the pauper orphan cbildren
ily, the reply is unanswerable, tkat il is a brought out ta Canada to be placed out iu
benefit to a man and not a hardskip, to farm and domestic service. We have uoted

for some years past the discubsioni of the
drive 1im out of a line of life for whick ke Boards of Guardiaus of various Parochial
kas proved kimself unßt, in wkick he can Unions wheu the question has arisen as ta
earn notkinm, by following which ke will on/y the removal <rom their care of the unfortu-

entit ébiandd!'grce 'bo kinsef, ndnatechildren who have beenthrowi mb theentai! debt and dsgrace uon imsef workhouse by the foly or death of their
which, instead of kelping his family, will only parents. We neyer saw a word reported
ruin them. indicatiug any seuse whatever of the higher

Let such a one go into the service of duties ofthese officiais to these children;
others, as many former traders have done the whole burden of the debate, their spirit
already, and are living comfortably and ant prse: Iay e e se et us
usefully, a thousand times more comfort- rid ourselves of their cost; let others care
ably than they ever were when carrying on for aud nurture sud train those of whon
a vain sud useless struggle lu trade, with Providence ad the daw of our country has

iade us guardians. Cergy as nay of us
debts which had got beyoud their cortrol. e

occre, hian men only, dicoer how sherious

With regard to the economical windiug ing of the Miaster ta those who offend Hi
up oftestates, this is confessedly a difficult Iniytsweones.oe

business; but let the other great reform be But when a whisper cômes that in their
new nursery these tender transpianted ones

inaugurated, sud we aîprehend there are subject ta an occasioal blast of the
would not be many complaints ou this same chill wind ofneglect ad cruelty whch
score. A simple provision ta pay assignees blew on them rom their birth to their re
a percentage on their receipts, graduated maa , there mes a shout of irdigia-
according ta the total amouat, would pro- tonfromthosewhoneverbeforehad forthen
bably meet the case. A graduated scale of a sympathetic or humane thought. En
percentaes is certaiuly required, sud land rmay cast out these children to save
oould easily be framed. their cost, ta shirk the responsibilities Of

We observe in a commercial journal a their training, uad no voice pities the rail
recommendation that a serie of questions outcasts until sympathy becomes a chea
on the subject of Insoivency,s8hall be <ram- luxury by involving no trouble save its eeV
ed by the Government sud sent out for re- pression. That isolated cases of illtreat-
plies ta the commercial sud banking corn- ment occur f child or youth immigrants
munity. This suggestion is a highly prac- placed out ta service here is certain. TheY
tical sud valuable one, sud we trust that are not alone i tis trouble; but they a e
it may be adoptedp o alsne in having a commuitv o trieuds

Parliament 18 rapidly proceeding with anhous ta give thew, if needed, protectio
practical business. There are fewdivisions, sd shelter. They are removed fror 
ad no party conicts. The Ministry have socety if wlich the cruel treatment of the
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Young is all but universal, where its severer
fors excite no concern, where if not struckby hlows they are hourly by blasphemous
Crses, where the cruelest of all cruelties is
practised, worse than flogging or starvingor cursing, the killing out of that little rei-

n t of the divine nature which blossomsIn the tender soul of a child. For the towns
Ot England to swarm as they all do withchildren hardened into vice and crime isvery sad, but it is even more revolting tohear those who see all that evil with com-Plcency roused to anger at the report of

nme child rescued from ruin being treatedUakindly in a Canadian home. Canadians
Want no such lessons in humanity as thePress of England have lately been givingUs, and if we did we should not seek them
at the hands of those who make the work-jiuse ward for children a nursery for theJ'il, as it now is.

At a recent meeting in London, Eng., adistinguished traveller, speaking of Dr.Livingstone, affirmed his belief in the su-?erior efficacy of commerce over Christian-
dY as a civilizing influence. He went, in-deed, 80 far as to deny the power of the lat-ter for good until the ground was preparedby the former. The avowal was a daringane to make in the presence of the vener-
ceble Mofatt, who in a very brief addresscovered the commerce theorist with theconfusion which all theorists suffer fromwhe n placed before an array of facts theyhave ot noted. There is going on justnou in the Fiji group of islands in theSOuth Sea, simultaneously the operation ofthese two influences, in such a way as to

obser a specially favorable opportunity forving their differentia. It seems that,inti .. 1871 no form of government existedtiv Fi except that of savage life. The na-tive ing, Thakombau, converted to Chris-ýianity in 1853, by Wesleyan teaching, was
entced to establish a system of govern-
epenfer the English model; a House of

tablised atives was formed,a legal code es-tablihed, a standing army organized, andWith these necessities for civilized order
!hed dis also the usual drawbacks of civil-
natesorder. The population consists of
incttes and white men who are engaged

h tton planting and other industries.
this Point to which we draw attention is
Who that this kingdom is ruled by a man
WaagUP to is fiftieth ye4r was a savage ofpavage. it is said he never had need torale ith his enemies-he clubbed themgree tthis manhas risentoa far higher de-
the a noral purity and self-restraint than
he oaJority of those who goto the islands
iuenle ogs for purposes of trade. The in-
elerne f commerce is doubtless a potent
show it n civilization, but it has yet to
the its power of breaking at one blowIaeart of a savage. Strange to say, the
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barbarism still existing in the South Seas
in all its darker features, its lust, its brutal
contempt for life, is surpassed by those
white men who are the missionaries of the
gospel of commerce, who are the chief hin-
drances to the work of civilizing their fel-
low heathens by Christian missions, for
which they (prepare the ground by sowing
it with the vilest tares of European vices.
They deal with the natives, and end bv kid-
napping them, murdering them, by firingrifles indiscriminately into the hold of the
vessel where the victims are confined, and
conclude their commercial course of ethi-
cal instruction by selling their pupils as
slaves.

This Fijian King, whose picture appears
in this number, is anxious to make his
territory part of the British Empire in order
to secure protection from lawless slave
dealers, and to establish the internal gov-
erament of the islands on a permanent
basis. As there can be no hope of raising
these savage races to a higher plane of
morality until they are as a people con-
trolled by laws and customs derived from
Christian teaching, ana the work of mis-
sionaries is so much thwarted by the evil
influence with which trading is associated in
these distant distant Eeas, it seems to be a
duty for a power like England to take the
control of these islands, and lend its
strength in establishing therein Christian
law and order. The colonial theory which
would justify England in abandoning Can-ada is strained very far when made an ob-
jection to assuming the protectorate of a
new colony just strugglingout of barbarism.

In an earlier review we stated how the
Protestant sympathizers with Prussian
Anti-Catholic legislation were open to a
charge of inconsistency, and that the only
impregnable position of the Church is that
of a self-governed body, outside or inside
of but moving in a separate sphere to that
of the State, with which it has no necessary
points of antagonism. The lesson is not
superfluous; the Grand Council of Geneva
has turned away from meddling with the
Roman Catholic body there and has under-
taken to reform the Protestant Church,
treating both communities as associations
wiithin the jurisdiction of the civil power.
The position is highly curious and interest-
ing. Having for very obvious reasons de-
prived the Catholic authorities of supreme
power to appoint their pastors and bishops,the State at Geneva has taken from the
General Assembly of the Geneoese Church
-a body much after the model of the
Wesleyan Conference, and the Synods of
the Presbyterian Churches-the power to
locate the clergy in the parishes as it has
been Iong accustomed to when vacancies
arose. The State has in a word told both
the Catholic and Protestant people that
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they may worship as they choose, but with
that freedon they must exercise also the
right of selecting the minister who is to
lead and superintend that worship and all
spiritual aflairs with which it is associated.
It is indeed strange that the Genevese
Council has taken the two leading princi-
pies of certain Protestant Churches, inde-
pendence of State patronage or control, and
the right of each congregation to select its
own pastor, and twisted the first into a
weapon for enforcing the other.

Not only has the State struck a fatal blow
at any centralization of Church authority
by making every pastor the elect of his
flock, but it has taken a more serious sten
towards disintegrating the Protestant
Church. It has decreed that no pastor
may be elected unless he is approved by
the Theological Faculty of the University
of Geneva, all of whom are its own nomi-
nees, so that while giving the parishes the
liberty to select their teacher and guide, it
practically declares that the doctrines to be
taught and the spiritual guidance followed
shall be dictated by the State.

Thus are the innocent made to suffer
with theguilty; the Jesuitconspireragainst
the civil authoritie!s. and the Protestant
loyalist is smitten with the same thunder-
bolt which they launch against the chronic
foe of the State.

Indeed it is not among the minor curses
which afflict society that the quiet and
progress and power of those churches
which confine their influences within the
bounds set by the only authority any
Church recognizes in an ultimate appeal,
is being continuallv disturbed and menaced
and frittered away by discussions and dis-
putes arising out of the ambition and craft
of the only Church on earth which is
avowedly not a heavenly but an earthly
institution.

The position of affairs in France and
Spain is not hopeful for the cause of peace.
The dissolution of the French Assembly
may not lead to any appeal to the consti-
tuencies, but it reveals manifestly what has
been understood, that the elements there-
in are not fusible in the alembic ot pa-
triotism. It is a common saying that no
quarrels are so bitter as those of relatives:
such is the dispute in the French Cham-
ber. It is a feud between Monarchiste de
facto with Monarchists dejure.

What the next development may be is as
uncertain as the weather, but a strong-
willed man like MacMahon, backed by the
army, is an awkward barrier in the way of
a revolution. Whether he is holding power
merely as the President elect for seven
years, without any design of preparing for
a crowned successor, is not known outside a
charmed circle. He is not a politician, nor
has he any fame as an intriguer. His

vanity is evidently inflated to the highest
by his present position, as is evident from
the display made by the Republican Court,
of which he is the centre-a display not
surpassed by the Empire.

That to us seems indicative of a personal
satisfaction with his dignity which is too
intense to allow of his at the same time
looking forward to and preparing for re-
tirement.

It is very significant that as the Monar-
chical party aie becoming more distinctly
anti-Republican in the Assembly, there is
at the same time being presented the claim
of the Carlists for recognition by France as
belligerents, which foreshadows French
intervention in favor of Don Carlos. The
future of these Republics, both menaced so
threateningly, the one at Versailles in the
Assembly, and the other amid the hills of
northwestern Spain, is certain to be inter-
laced. The same power is at work foment-
ing both sources of disorder in France and
Spain. The Legitimists and Carlists are
alike manipulated by the supreme wire-
puller, whose threads centre in the Vati-
can; who looks calmly upon civil war with
all its horrors, its ineffacable stains upon
humanity, with no more interest or con-
cern than the excitement of the hope that
therefrom the Church " will suck no small
advantage."

The position of France and Spain is not
likely to better much, so far as political
quiet is concerned, until the people are
more educated. In both countries the
ignorance is as dense in the country parts,
and in large sections of town populations,
as it was in Great Britain before the Re-
formation era,-as it would be in this coun-
try were the same power to rule as that
which has kept these countries unlit by anv
gleam of modern knowledge save what is
reflected from more enlightened nations
around. Disorder is the fruit of ignorance
in nations as in mobs, and force in any
form, self-chosen or tiot, will never do
more than temporarily repress what popu-
lar education only can cure.

The visit of the Emperor of Russia to
see his married daughter is a pleasant:
spectacle, both nationally and humanly.
That he declared to the Diplomatic body
his anxious desire to preserve the peace of
Europe is also so, and on the same grounds.
We have, however, the remembrance of a
previous Czar's visit being followed by the
Crimean war, and another Imperial decla-
ration of the Empire being peace being
followed by a succession of wars. Still, let
us hope for the best, and in the evidentlY
deep affection of father and daughter re-
cognize a symbol of the attachment be-
tween the nation the one governs, and thfe
people the other has already learned tO
love.
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